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ACTIOIJ, HAY GO

TO LEGISLATURE

Settlement of Land-Water-Railro- ad

Problem Long De-

layed, Say Garden Island
People; Talk t)f Protest
Through' Delegation and In-

quiry of Land Commissioner

Kauai's land controversies are like--

Kauai's protest against non-actio- n.

With 4000 or 4500 acres of govern-
ment lands on Kauai passing
from plantation leasehold into : run
control by the territorial government
thla fall. word comes from the Gar
den Island that unless the present ter--

mortal aaminisirauon soon outlines
1tt plans for . handling the various
problems arising, there will be "some-
thing doing" in tho legislature.
.The Lihue-Make- e plantation fights

of the past, which culminated last
spring when the governor went to
Kauai, were a phase of the knotty
problems 'facing the administrator
mori oi mese prooieins cume w
focus next October, wun tne expira
tion or tana ana water jeases.

It is already roadly . hinted by Kauai
men. that the government la so slow
In taking action that the Kauai dele-
gation In the coming legislature will
demand some sort of settlement

While many opinions are expressed
as to what the government should do.- -

the Star-Bulleti- n learns that a pollc J
of "homesteadlng part of the lease-expire- d

lands now and homesteadlng the
rest later on wouia meet wun general
favor. '....''-'.':

One suggestion coming from a
Kauai businessman who has given the
subject much thought is that about
J5C0 acres should be homesteaded
this fall or early. next year; that two
years later a similar amount' should
be opened to public- - entry, and the
remainder homesteaded two years
later.. , .

;

, To operrall the lands for entry now;
lt ' t declared, "would be disastrous.
There" is "ndt e?dugh Vater for irrl- -.... .H is. .....t)iit la" Aa.

. veloped water.? There Is plenty of
'water undeveloped; but reservoirs,
pipe lines and ditches must be con
structed, and the territory is making
no progress, toward doing this.

By opening part hi the lands now
and the rest Jatwo and four years,
meanwhile short-leasin- g

. this remain
der to the plantations, the land can
pre dually be turned over, it is hoped,
to sturdy, intelligent and wideawake
American' homesteaders- 'who will
"make a go of It, v .

"

;. Information, renches the Star-Bulleti- n

from Kauai that eight months ago
the landsoon to be thrown back to
the public was surveyed. Dissatisfac-
tion with this survey is already man-
ifest "The survey Is said to have besn
made of 15-acr- e tracts only, whereas
it is declared that such tracts are too
small for homesteadlng and such a
method of opening will. work nothing
but disaster. " ,

Kauai people are also anxious to
know what the territorial government
la 'going to do regarding the distribu-
tion of water. Most of them, it Is
mild, favor governmental distribution,
feeling that - then there could be no
charae that the plantations were not
handling the 'water fairly. --

.When the Kami delegation comes
to Honolulu in a few days for the
opening of the legislature, it Is likely
to ; have several bills cr resolutions
ready for quick Introduction, demand
ing action by the government "The
land Jaws cannot be amended excent
by Congress, but' that will not pre-
vent a legislative' Inquiry, and it is a

which ia now being talked of among
Kaual'a lawmakers. -

- One particular Item of complaint
which Kauai county begins to feel, the
Star-Bulleti- n is told. Is that the public
revenues will rutfer when the lease-
holds expire, and therefore the county
feels that the territory should Imme-
diately begin a policy which In other
rays will compensate the public
Through the taxes the Kauai planta-
tions pay' a substantial sum upon the

.leased lands. ".This will be lopped off1
when the leased lands revert to the

'territory. '. ' ."

Kaoai people " admit that in the
Kapaa-anahol- a tangle and other land- -

water-railroad problems - the govern-- ;

rnenChas e very 'knotty job to-d-

What their legislators are talking of
makin? formal protest against is the
alleseid. unreasonable delay of the ter- -

'

ritorial government "

in tackling the
problem. Many months have passed
ninee the governor's trip to Kauai and
the hope then that the tangle would
soon be ended has gradually faded.

fin nf th riiarra rr.innuirv nro-- '
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LONDON, England. Feb. 1 2. Yhx-Duk- e

of ConnaufJit termer
Canida. wiTl be

of overseas, traops,
aaya the London Times today. y
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May Come On LABOR BUREAU IN W"0w,

Visit Again
Delegate Kuhio Sends Mar-conigra- m

How Large
; Appropriation Can Be Count-

ed on and . Suggests April

Senator Robert W. Shingle this
morning received a marcon'.gram
from Hawaiian Delegate Kuhio Kala-nlanaol- e

which indicated that another
congressional party similar to tne one
which came here two years ago will
probably visit the islmds In April,
providing the local legislature Appro
priates sufficient funds for trie party s
expenses.

The message reads: "Cable your
views about a congressional party.
How many should come? When? How
much would you approprnte? I sag-

ged April and 140,000." v
All senators seen this morning

were enthusiastic over the .contem-
plated visit and believed there would
be no trouble in obtaining the $40,0"0
appropriation. i

Senator Chillingworth savt:; "I be-

lieve any necessary amount Mill be
available for such a laudable venture."

Two years ago there were about 135
in the party and 142,000 was. appropri-
ated. It Is believed there would be
about the same number this year, v

Xstil aenators believe the Washing- -
M2party will leave there about April

20. if funds are forthcoming. It is
probable that there will he no womtm
in the party. ? i

Irince Kuuic. personally -- invites
these who n:ake up . the JeltKtiou
from the house and senate chiefly, in-

cluding a few other government off-
icial. .. !' :.. '; '

Wheo the last party viaSte I Ua wall
they Ifft little of Interest, on all I he
islands "unseen, and ft 13 redicted
that the same - extensive bight seeing
and merry-makin- g wil.,Te ouserved
this time; "f ..

'
.

FINDS BRIDGE

IT SUITABLE TO

IMPIIflVEIIS

Collins Writes Letter Showing
- Need of $10,000 Structure-- ,

on Kalakaua -- Avenue

That the bridge over Apukehau
stream which flows between the Mo-an-a

hotel and the Outrigger ; Club is
in poor condition' and unfitted for the
permanent construction which will bo
put ever it In the paving of Kalakaua
avenue ad although not exactly un-

safe at present is likely to be in the
future, is the startling
contained In a letter from George Col-

lins, city and county engineer, to the
board of supervisors. f ;

Collins letter anhouncing the poor
condition of the bridge says in. part:

v "The abutmets are In poor condi-
tion and consist for the large part Of
irregular coral blocks of various sizes
neatly pointed up en the stream face.

" "Although there is no evidence at
present of any failure, At is a 'very easy
matter, to work thee blocks loose.
The present type of construction is al-

together unsuited to the permanent
character of work being done on Kala-
kaua avenue. The Kridge proper spans
a distance of 25 feet and is a mono-
lithic structure. '

v Although they, concrete along the
bottom of 15 of the girders has fallen
away - from he reinforcement the
bridge' showsno sign of failure.. It
cannot howtVer, be considered a per-
manent stMcture. '

The reconstruction of this bridge
ill InvMve the expenditure of about

119,000 i&d I would recommend such
expenditure be made if the funds are
avallala. If not it will be necessary
to lefve joints at such distance from
the' hutments as to iermlt

at some future date. ' The
cosi of concrete pavement which will
be idestroyed In this event will : be
-- 2 ... "Art i

The only argument against rc- -

ttjitructIon is that the plans for the
reclamation of Walkiki swamps which
uicludo the diversion cf the stream at
;juie point mauka of Kalakaua ave--

rrrie would make a bridge at this let

Owing to 'the fact Lincoln's
Birthday is a legal holiday In

4-- New York state there were no
Sessions of the stock, produce,

4-- sugar .or .other exchanges held
4 today and no mainland quota-- . 4
f tiens are avaiiable. .

r :'

rosed is a resolution demanding an ln-W- V unPecessary.
vestigation and the calling of the lanl ? ;
commisr loner "before a special commit-- k MAINLAND MARKETS ARE v

tee to answer numerous questions. A CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

jrovenor-genera- l.

of arpo.1ot.ed
inspector-eenera- l

Asking

IS

Information

recon-stniitio- n

CITY THIS VEhft

Employment. Facilities at Good
Wages Emphasized in Plan

Announced Today
.'-.- j.m

"Preparedness? by the navy on
Oahu has taken a new phase an ac-

tive movement for putting through,
without delay its large, industrial
plans involving Pearl Harbor.

Under authorization of Capt. George
R. Clark,' commandant at the naval
station, a special labor employment
bureau is being opened in Honolulu,
with P. G. W. Cooper, recorder of the
board of labor employment at Pearl
Harbor,' in charge. The bureau will
open formally next Wednesday atthe
naval station In Honolulu. i

: Vhile no unusual activity is notice-
able at the local naval station a sign
that the navy is proceeding as usual
with its work it has been decided to
facilitate the employment of labor
through the bureau in Honolulu. The
wages paid are attractive

The present crisis has ; resulted in
the calling in of but few additional
employes from the eligible lists
which are always maintained at the
naval station. Perhaps but few peo-
ple realize the care which Uncle Sam
uses In selecting employes ; a candi-
date for employment at a naval sta-

tion must be a citizen of the United
States,, naturalized citizens must pre-
sent fulhcrMzenship papers, must ass
a physical examination and. present
unimpeachable recommendations from
former employers or fellow, workers,
who can vouch, for their actual knowl-
edge of the trade at which they are
seeking employment. ;When this Is
done" Jthe. name of the applicant is
placed on en eligible list for employ-
ment in accordance with the -- marks

' 'obtained. 'v r
AH application papers are marked

by a board of naval officers under
texnlajtims;.approved by the 'civil ser-
vice i ciommisalcn and ia accordance
with tlie trade experience shown ly
the anollcant's record 'and ; recom-
mendations, '.,'.. , ;.; "vv ' Vv.

In calling a man fcr employment
those obtaining the highest mark are
called first, preference being given
by law. to. war veterans and ex-servi-

m en discharged through disability re-
sulting from wounds or sickness in-

curred In the line of duty. - ' '

The rates of wages paid are estab
lished annually by a board and are
based on the Tates paid by local em-

ployers, in all cases being equal to.
or higher than, .same. .;

Applications will be received for the
following trades: ,.

Helpers,7' coppersmiths'; helpers,
cheet metad workers' ; ajiglesmiths,
boatbullders, dieslnkers, drillersf elec-troplater- s,

forgers, heavy; galvanlzers.
Joiners, ship; sailmakers, shipsmiths.
sparmakers.'tool dressers, toolmakers

Application blanks and all neces-
sary Information may be obtained for
positions In Groups II or inby man
or personal application to the record-
er of the board of labor, naval sta-

tion.' Pearl Harbor. T. H. V

; Applications for employment under
Group I must present themstives iu
person for examination by the station
medical officer. v : ! ;

- Commencing February 14, the re-

corder of the labor board will be , at
the naval station, Honolulu, every
Wednesday from 8 a. m. to 12 m. and
1 pi m. to 4:30 p. nt to receive appU-catlon- a

for employment from me-
chanics, and helpers. '

ISSlORlVY

Not less than 100 persons called this
morning at the entrance to. the naval
dock-wher- the cruiser St Louis is
docked; to Inquire regarding the re-

cruiting campaign which is now bein?
heldcn the vesseL The large major-
ity of those interested were Fi'lpVnos.

There were 25 who actually appliei
for enlistment; but most of bee
were Uot able to pass tho require-
ments. One man, Frank Ropazo, a
Honolulu born Portuguese, 1 was .lf

Three cr four others will pro
ably be enrolled of examined
this morning.

. "We Are anxious to get hold of men
cr a certain ratine. said IJeut. Law-to- n,

who la in charge of the 'work,
"and we hgve a call for one "t war

cook." N

Filipinos re being admitted if they
speak English well and have good ap-

pearances.;' Slcuchy or uirty inJin-duals'a- re

not given very lengthy cons-

ideration.1'-..'.'

'WASHINGTON. D. Feb. 1 1

President Wilson yesterday signed the
bill authorizing the establishment in
the country of a federal leprosarium,
wherein all the lepers of the main-
land United States might be segre-
gated for treatment and care. The
location of the home has not as .yet
been ' decided ., upon. . There are' in
the mainland' United States about 250
known cases of leprosy.

-

Minneapolis

; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb.
12. At least 18 persons are
missing and are believed to have
lost their lives in a fearful fire
which destroyed? the Kenwood
Hotel at midnight last night
The police estimate this morning
is of the 13 missing, though there f
is some uncertainty caused by
the confusion.

Eleven other: persons, . un- -

for, may also be vie- -

tims. :;' 4
Many bodies are thought to be 4

buried in the ruins', according to 4
the proprietor. 4--

One woman is known to be
She leaped from the third 4

story, crazed at the danger. .,' 4
Oitaccounti of the still burn- - 4

ing ruins, search for bodies is:4
4-- very slow. 4

' "

4-- ,' : 4
4 4

RAISE STOARD

of pducra
. That the efficiency oi the pollcejde'

partment should be raised and kept
at a high standard by. not only in-

creasing the pay in order that a posi-

tion as policeman will be worth while,
thus drawing to It better men, but
by making the requirements suffi-
ciently strict to keep out the undesir-
ables and also making the position
permanent is the' opinion of Edward
Fogarty, member of the civil service
commission.. . - : :

"There should b twice as many
men .in the, police. MrceHtodaj asJthere
are and their pay should be on a grad-
uated plan and much higher than it is
now," said Fogarty today. " f

Plain Clothes Men Needed
-The reason why Fogarty believes
that the force should be increased is
that thecriminal population in Hono-
lulu has Increased greatly during the
past few years and will probably
grow greater as time gons on. "What
is most needed," he - says, "is more
plain clothes men." ! . . '

In speaking of salaries, Fogarty be-

lieves that policemen ' should be
started In at $80 ,a month and each
year that they are with the rorce have
it increased to a certain amount and
then make the raises occur every
few years. He also thinks that a pen-

sion fund should be started to take
care of the men who grow old In the
service, are : injured, cr if killed,; to
care for their families.'
Commission la Much Needed

In regard to-th- e civil service com-
mission, Fogarty flrmrly believes that
no police department can be efficient
without such an organization, which
will pick the men by examination
who . are capable' of caring for the
safety of a city.' He deplores, the
fact that the amendments to the city
and county charter proposes to do
away with the commission and it is
understood that the commission as a
whole is working to make it a perma-
nent board. At the meeting last. Sat-
urday many suggestions were made
along these lines and It Is likely that
other meetings will be held to con-
sider further the problems. . . '

Firemen Are Underpaid
Fogarty added that the fire depart-

ment was also unrepald and many of
his opinions relating to the police de-

partment would also apply" to them.
"If the suggestions made above are

not. followed," Fogarty added, "the
people cannot "expect to see the de-

partment improved. The salaries of
both' the police and fire departments
should be raised immediately by the
board of supervisors. .

F, Conley was taken to. the emer-
gency- hospital for treatment of a cut
over his eye, which he received while
clipping a horse Sunday in' Iwllel. the
animal resenting the shearing with a
kick. jJ:'Jr''-' I-'-'

New York Sugar
Market Easier

4 4 4 4 4 4- - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Alexander & Baldwin this 4
morning the following
week-en- d wireless' letter from Its 4
New. York house: 4

NEW YORK, N. Y Feb. 10. 4
--rSales were 120,000 bags of Cu- -
bay and 56,000 bags of Porto Ri-- s

at New. York and 25.000 at 4-

4- - the outports. Sales of full duty 4
4 sugar were 10,C0Obags. . 4
4- - vThe market is easier and 35,-- 4
V 000 bags of Cubas for February 4-- 4

delivery sold at "5.02. One refiner 4
4 'is a possible buyer of March and 4
4 April sugars at 5.02. 4--

There are 180 centrals grinding 4
4 in Cuba. ' 4-

4 Monday is a holiday here. 4
4-- ',.'.7:-- 1

. 4
t.f-t.4-rf.- t f 1 1 1 1

Three Ships Are
Added to List of
Submarine Victims

Sunday's Toll . Less Than Sat-

urday's, Which May Have
Cost American Lives

.

; (Aoitt Press ty Tdrml Wirle)
LONDON, Eng., Feb, 12. Added to

the tell of vessels; destroyed by sub-mar'- ne

warfare In the past two days
there were added three today, accord-
ing to early reports. They were the
steamers Voltaire, Olivia and Nether-les- s,

all British. One member of the
crew of the Olivia was killed.

WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 12.
Eight ships sunk Saturday and two
Sunday up to midnight Is the suhma-rin- e

toll for the two days, according
to available, information. On Satur-
day a British steamer cn wheh are
thcught to have been at least 2 Am-

ericans, muleteers was sunk and the
fate of these Americans, it they were
actually aboard the ship ft the time,
is as yet unknown. .

; Saturday's toll of shipping sunk by
submarine or mine aggregates 22,271
tons. The known list Includes eight
ships, five British and three ; Norwe-
gian. These are: .'

British steamer Dauntles3, llfii
ten8. :'.

'
' v.Z;

British steamer Japanese Prince.
3079 tons, between Plymouth and
Newport News. ' l ,' r

British steamer Lulllngton, 1621
tons. ,; ' -

British steamer Mantola, 5131 tons,
from London for Calcutta.

British steamer Beacbtree, unli3ted.
Norwegian steamer Solbakken, un-

listed, v ;;v:-- V
Norwegian steamer Ellavore. 1710

tons, from, the Tyne for Barcelona. ;
Norwegian steamer Havgard, 757

tons, Newport for Cardiff. -

The Dauntless, was sunk six . Jays
ago. Yesterday one of her boats with
three Englishmen, and one American
wes picked up. The men had been
five days without food or water and
were , in a desperate condition. Some
of them may die from1 the'; hardships
undergone. Others of the Dauntleas
crew are still missing. ' " ' " '

The Japanese Prince, according AO

the British consul atKewport Nev;K.
carried 25 American muleteers. The
information from London does rot
state whether the Japanese Prince
was sunk before she made" he'r British
port from Newport News or at a tim3
when she was returning to the Unira
States. If the latter. It ; Is unllkn!y
that the Americans were aboard, as
the practise Is to send the men shi
ped as muleteers back as passengers
aboard a regular; liner. The Japanese
Prince took a cargo of steel billots
and gra!n. - .; '.

From London rome reports ,!that
the submarine campaign of ,the Gr-mRn- s

yesterday netted but compara-
tively small results. Only two vefeV
are reported al having been?unk in
the 24 hours ending at 'midnight I st
night, and one of tnem was neural
phlp, t Greek "( steamer VasiU-n- a

Olga. The Britlsn steamer lost-'wa- s

the Salaga. regisitered at Lloyds at
3811 tons net,burden.

The day, however, broueht the story
of the sinking of the British steamer
Mantola, which carried n Amer'na,
Dr. Earl Rice of Portland. Ore. In a
statement to the Associated Press 'lat
night Dr. Rice gave a description of
the unwarned attack, upon the Maa:
tola j and told1 how she sank after the
torpedo struck her. Consul. Frost, at
Queenstown, announced that all hands
on board the essel had been saved
with the exception of seven lascars.
members of the crew.

CLEANUP WEEK IS

STARTED TODAY

The work of cleaning up the city
for Carnival week started this morn-
ing but according to George Collins,
county engineer, who is in charge, the
people are resioftding ' very slowly
and are not showing sufficient inter-
est in the movement

Tuesday the second district will
be visited by the hauling outfit It
includes the city proper from Nuuanu
avenue to Kapahulu road and from the
boundaries of Auwaiclimu and MaklkJ
dlttrict3 to the waterfront; Kalakaua
avenTie from Kini to Ena road; Kalla
rokd to Fort De Russy and Metca'.f
street to the College of Hawaii. It is
hoped that the people of this district
will have all therrubbish readr when
the carts arrive tomorrow morning.
The carts will Istart cleaning "up at
6:30 o'clock. ,

'A requeft has been made by the
Alewa Ileights people to have their
district included in district ' one and
wagons will be cent there either today'
or next Thursday. .

New mattresses thould be - turned
often, else they-wil- l wear unevenly.

Never leave brushes standing on
their bristles. V it is apt to rot them.

Turpentine will prevent the moths
frora eatingthe felts inside the piano.

; Tops of old . shoes, cut Into shape
and covered, make excellent iron hold-
ers.1 '

.:. V", '1 , L?'..-'r. ;."-- -'

DEOLIN I'JflHTSitJFOraiB;
OW GERM GREVJS

IN P QRTS 0TUCJ1TED STATES

Action Seamen of Refugee Ships in Smashing Machinery is
Shown to Be Indorsed By Home Government as Precau-
tions for Possible War i V

; (AssociatiHl Tret hy Federal Wireless) v

WASIUNCiTDN. I. l, Feb. l'.'.OtTQianv has rvlenml Am-iiaKKad- nr

Utuard, though "a .larp' iuuler ofAnieriaiiisijUoni taken
as prisouei of war on the irize tiimr YarrowdaU are ft III detain-
ed by tho poveminent. :"- - ' "

OffiehU that 5erard has arrived at Zurich. HwiUerland.
today rearheil Se-rttar- y of State Umslu fnm IMeasiint A. &toxiK
minister to the Swiss ivpuUlic, at Heme. ;

-- v

' (iTard is to s;iil from Jfadrid on the
iiry 21, or the Infanta IsaU'I, four days later. All obstacles placed,
in his way hy Germany vcv removed vnd the kaiser sent a private,
.secretary to accompany (Icrard to the border.

' Fron I'oiK'ijhaen onies tin news that the detention of (Jerartl
was largely causel iy alannist reports concerning the treatment of
Hermans- - in the I'nited States. j.

Pi:iil;IX. ('ernujny. Feb. lr. Alfrvd Zimmermann today in-

formed the Associated llress that the povernment has requested an in-fjui- ry

as to the status of crews of fiemian vessels interned In American
ports. The inquiry is sked through the? Swiss government, which

J..- - . .:' - I-

Feudiiig reply; 1'2 American sailors taken from Allied ships by
the (ienuaii raider in the Smth Atlantic, and brought to fJerniaiiy ln
the prize steamer Yarrowdale. and whose relea.se has. teeu , ajreel
i pnn. are now fo W held Kv (Kiiminv. ,'-:'- .- ;' , : '

'.,..-- ':.;;:".; :5"
' ' ",'':--.-:- ;.'".-

'" ' ' ' '''- -; .; .'''' i

German Sailors Crippled Steamers !

As Precaution Against Use in War
I-- 'j X l.W 1 11 V i m. "a - ' ,.t lf.l L.

i .v r i- -. tne
uesatcn rrojH Kotterruini whjcji says mar in an auarewi at iinein.s-havr- i

regarding tin precautions taken by the Gerimifijlltecaitrdf the
possibility of war. witii the Tnited States, Pr. flustar.'fititiiaii, a
leading .Liberal in itln? .KeicUsfa made this statejnent - ;

.''German bluejackets in ikv Fnited States have seen to it that
d i . i.'.rvTiuau a.ifuiH-i- - iu .imtTicuu ivris
time."' ;;.:

IS KAISER CONSIDERING
, MODIFYING DIVER WAR?

(AtnorUtcd PrM hr Firral Wirelf)
WASHINGTON, D. Cn Feb. 12. Re-

ports that already Germany Is con-
sidering modification of her avowed
campaign of ruthless submarine war-
fare have reached diplomatic circles
here from unofficial sources In Euro-
pean capitals.-

4

. The kaiser called an important con-fereh- es

of hiih. cffielals of the gov-
ernment according to these unofficial
advices. The nseeting, held at the em-
peror's headqua'i ters, Is reported ' to
have been attended 'by Dr. von Ueth-man- n

Hollweg, imperial .; chancellor,
and high army officers as well as
ranking officers of the navy.

The possibility of modifying or mod-
erating the new campaign of submar-
ine warfare as it applied to neutrals
is said to have been discussed, the ap-
parent object being to stem the tide
of Indignation taat the announced
campaign, of ruthlessness has pro-
voked from the neutral nations.

LANSING HUGS HOPE U.S.
WILL KEEP OUT OF FIGHT

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 11.
Secretary. Lansing addressed the Am-
herst alumni last night, his address

'dealing altogether with the interna-
tional situation, which he declared
most grave but nos as yet hopeless. '

"Although the-- United States is un-
deniably near the verge of war, he
said, Ml: have always been able to re-

tain the hope that this country is to
be spared the calamity of being forced
to take part In the general conflict
which has rent the civilization of the
world. Our endeavcr shall le to keep
the United States at peace with all
the . world, if we are allowed to keep
the peace with honor. ,

JAPANESE ADMIRAL
VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

(Special Cable to Kipu Jiji
TOKIO,: Japan. Feb. 11 For the Itfirst time in the histpry of -- Japan a

high naval officer w-a-s killed yester-
day by an. officer under his command.

Vice-Admir- al Gentaro ;Yamishita,
cbmmander-in-thle- f '. of ; the. ' Saseho
caval station,; who. is - well-know- n

throughout Japan, having been one of
the heroes of the Russo-Japanes- e war
and who distinguished himself at
Tsingtau,. was shot to death by Lieut. L
Shir TanjV retired. M

: The murderer was arrested imme-
diately

Jn
at the naval station. TanJI

was one of the adjutants of . the ad-
miral until he was placed on the re-

tired list. . r-- ; .;

'4-- f
"-'- - :.::-- ' - of

4-- Additional telegraph nrws on f
Pages 9 and 11.

4- - : :. to
f f Tit t f t

livening ews luuiiv puuiiMivs a

ii i ; '
arv unusauie ov anvone iot some- -

v ':-- ''. :;: ., rr : :

Today Is On Dai
fnKULIX, (Jermany, Feb. 12.

The (iennan press is t'oufinlug it-

self to jierfunctory. references to
the departure of Ambassador fie-rar- d.

"' m ' 't ' :

The land fighting today ban beeti
bloody on the west. The liritish
troojw in six. successive waves
charged the, German ' trenches
along the An ere river which were
said to have been tTecked by Al-

lied cannon-flre- . The liritish were
repulsed and suffered severely in
hand-to-han- d fighting. .

PAnIS France,7 Feb. 21.--t- iro

successful raids were made by
French troops on the Verdnd nee-to- r

and in the Argonnej? section,
and witrols were active in Cham-
pagne and the'Argonnes districts.

SHIPPING BOARD WOULD
PUT TRANSPORTS TO WORK

(Associated Press by Commercial
: Cable.)

WASHINGTON, a C--. Feb. 12. Use
of the army trans porta now lying idle
at docks is planned by the newly cre-
ated United States shipping board as
the first practical step In the long-plann- ed

rehabilitation of the American
merchant marine. It is planned; to
use the idle army transports In do-

mestic commerce' mainly as a coast-
wise service and through the Panama
canal ' '

:

The shipping board has asked Presi-
dent Wilson to turn over the . army
transports to it for use in such ser-
vice. "

'." 1

i ne ooara requested especially mat
be allowed to take over the two old

transports Meade '. and Crook now
moored in San Francisco bay where
they nave been, unused, for a lonf
time." ''.. .; ': - ;

AUSTRIA SEESH0PE IN

WILSON'S DELIBERATION

VI EN NA , Austria, February 11-.-
government circles here, the ia

that President Wilson has takfcn no
step to sever relations with Austro-Hungar- y

is regarded a a most favcr-abl- e

sign that there will be no wcr
between the United States aSJ A-- v

tria'g ally, Germany. The delibcrat.'ca
the American President Is taken zs

an omen that there win be no ru;t
with this country. A hopeful cri

that effect i3 expressed atth
erican entasr? here. ,. ...
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Li HEARINGS OF

GERMAN CREWS

Preliminary deprutwn hearings of !

.A ,iki 1iu uwit-rr- ji anq , crew vi lue eiuurefugee German Earner, have been j

completed by th special immigration
ftMl Ininl -- r 44 tir m Ian w At rA
The- - board . Vecommendatiohs . wtili
probably be forwarded to Washington!
in tomorrow' mail, to be acted on by 1

vvl.w i wn
Commissioner General A. Caminetti of
the United States bureau of immigra-- '
tlon. ,; ,' : y

Visitors ere again admitted to the
station. They were allowed to set
the men .again beginning Saturday
afternoon.1 While the hearings rr
In progress all callers were barred.
Their resdmlssion indicates ' the con-
clusion of the board's hearings, which
Trcre' IC'-- . determine the length the
men hfd been in the territory, their
occupations and other data on which
trie fital decision and possible dcjor
tationof the men will be based by the
department of labor. .

Today there are only 78 Germans
ant Asiatic members of the "crew 'at
the station. Sunday 15 were released,
reducing the original number, 93. The
nien released wfcee ordered by the
board to be admitted to the territory
on the same basis as regular iaimi

'i grants coming to the islands from

yon

V

porta. They

collar

Dltq

"J would rather have a man at head
one regiment who does something, than

one at head a hundred regiments
and docs nothing" V

tj This Spirit of Action
V is the "basic' principle of.

PaitV. Publicity. f

Lincoln Might . Also
. have said that he would

rather "have a man at
the head of -- a l i 1 1 1- -e

merchandising' business
who goes.to'the people
and. interestvt)iem .

tjyhan One at the of
who waits for people to

- 4 merchandise. :.
' '"

.

M wj- v- -' V Ik
--cr'ffPaid "Publicity "is the4

"

action. ' : :
..-';.'- '

As the day

foreign are Marshall
Islanders from the Hermes and the
interned naval Lock an n.

Th men taken from th Lorksun

the
of

the of

head

did not belong to the collier. TI.y
are survivors of the motor sc'oiH'r !

ApoIus. sisak off iort'.l..v;
' Jaj'niicso !

rralpr, who have been li vim; .aboard i

the 'Loctfiun' for the last two i

-f r"'.. T--' ' g SUiVUn lue.uiru icirascu.i, . ." J thJl
V1 U?f f ?

of masters teasels are now
ta" ! b 5' " . hj!,JvaH'n T

JKS"S"or in rhare, today, o. Ill
t j 11 a. m.suiid 1:3 to 3:30 p. m.

''Several- cf the cajjur.s and "officers
cf ihe refugee nerchantmen have
;wivu.ciid cnl!drva residing here, who
have jmid them dx'ly visits since they
were placed in detention a;t the sta-

tion. '" r

'

H. McKenzie reports to the police

thatshe was robbed in the Silent room-

ing house about 11:30 last night.

A leg of mutton Is one of the most
economical joints you can have, i

A combination table and settee is
always a convenience In the kitchen.

Rabies are like other little animals
they yhould not be handled.

f" Baskets to gather flowers or vege--

tables in are always welcome gifts.
-

m
I

a large sized institution
come ; to - him and his

'' ;
; - t', .V:.' ,

mainspring' of business;
';;- - :'. ;

" C '.

from point to point, cable and

CT It Drives Business instead of allowing business to

aid Publicity Enlivens Business.

mm Hi !i!!!H'
'Mli.'WII!IH!i

RELIGIOUS LEADERS DECLAREWAR

MUST BE FOUGHT TO ISSUES'

Wntahf Manifpctn Icciipri
., toiiviuuiu iwwtw wwmwm w

Show That Teuton Outrages
Not Yet Settled For :

Much attention has been attracted
in Honolulu by a recent manifesto
published by the Outlook and signed
by a large number of ministers and
prominent laymen of the states, de-

claring against pace in Europe until
some of the pressing issues have been
thoroughly settled. The signers of,

the manifesto are all religious leaders.
The declaration and some of the
representative signers are as follows:

When war drenches Europe In
blood, it is natural that we Americans
thould shudder at the sight. To call
upon the combatants to stop the car-
nage Is an Impulse so strong that it
even tends to displace judgment anJ
distort values. We are apt to forget,
at any rate for the time being that
there are conditions under which the
mere stopping of warfare may bring
a curse instead of a blessing. We need
to be reminded that .peace is " the
triumph of righteousness and not the
mere sheathing of the sword. To
clamor fori an ending ?of the present
war without insuring the Tlndication
of truth, Justice , and honor is not to
speak peace but to sow disaster. '

Because it. Is so easy to lose sight
of these essential principles, we; the
vndersigned, view with some concern
the organized and deliberate effort
now being made so to stampede
Christian sentiment as to create a pub-
lic opinion blindly favorable to stop-
ping hostilities without adequate con-
sideration of the issues wheih the
var involves. O

We are Christians, and, as such.
deem that truth and righteousness are
to be maintained inviolate, even at the

tens of the United States, and, a3
euch, are conscious of the solemn

cf our Christian citizen-
ship. We venture to
direct the attention of our fellow
Christians to a few of the vital issues
w hlch are making their mute appeal
for final decision.

The ravages of Belgium and the em
siavement of her people: was It right
or wrong?
The massacre of a million Armen-

ians: was it a precaution
or an unpardonable crime?

The desolation of Servia and Po-
land: was it a regrettable necessity
or a frightful Injustice?

The' destruction of life through the
sinking of the Lusitania and of other
merchant ships: was this an ordinary
incident of warfare or was tt deliber-
ate and premeditated murder? ;

The starvation of Jews and Syrians
in the Holy Land: '.Is this aji accident
of economics or a violation of the laws
of God and man?
The attempt to array Moslems
against Christians in a "holy war";
was it a laudable act of imperial
.statesmanship or what it the treach-
ery of a Christian monarch?

The intimidation of small nations
and the violation of international
agreements r are these - things excus- -

wireless systems

ili lJII t llil'lll aillii iliillll i liiailt Hlirii

THe World at Your Finger Tips
cBig Ben" is folliiig midnight in London

Theater-goe- r sitting Back for the lastv
act in New

Business men have almost rea.ched the
last course of their evening meal in San'
Francisco

When the Star-Bullet- in goes to press in Honolulu at
2:30 in the afternoon. v ;

closes,

accordingly

permissible

sweep the news of every important world event into our editorial zoom. ,

THAT'S WHY WE GIVE YOU TODAY'S NEWS TODAY. ;

4" Delivered by Carrier, 75 Cents a Month.

"HAWAII'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER'

ENI

York

l'tlU!HlHMllHI!ilii'HI'l(m.)HiHIUIMHI It.

able under provocation or daronabie
under all circumstances?

Jn the presence of these .pending
and a vp imtt!d issues w fc.--i

Impelled to warn our brethren against

ROBINSON SAYS

LEAVE BOARD

those who cry "Peace, peace, when . ac'om son or Maul wno arrived recent-ther- e

is no peace. The just God, who Jy to get the first breath of the ap--

withheld not his own Son from . the
cross, would not look with favor upon
a people who put their fear of pain
and death, their dread of suffering
and ; loss, their t'oncern for comfort
and ease, above the holy claims of
ngmeousness ana justice ana iree -

dom and mercy and truth. Much as
the blood shed in Europe, . "we mourn laws ia the lenistaturje first we will

we lament even more that supmeness to repeal th6Se liquor laws now
of spirit, that indifference to spiritual .

for ,e
vaJue, which would let mere physical v

4.

safety take preeedence of lovalty to The senator siid he had no particu-trut-h

and dutv. The memorv or all l2r ills he knew 6f at this tirAe to
the saints and martyrs cries out introduce and declined to declare'him-agains- t

such blacksliding of mankind. se;f on other maer?, saying: "My
Sad is cur lot if we have forgotten precinct is meeting1 at home soon and
liow to die for a holy cause. 4 1 et a Httlerivate advice from

We solemnly declare to you our con- - there before I commit-myself-
. I be-victi-

that the question of all ques-- . lieve in followlng'tjie dicU'tes of those
tions for our immediate consideration
Is this: Shall the ancient Christian
inheritance of loyalty to great and
divine Ideals be replaced by considera-
tions of mere expediency?

(Rev.) Joseph P. Berry, bishop
Methodist Episcopal Church, Philadel-
phia

(Rev.) Newell Dwight Hillis. pastor
Pljmoutli (Congregational) Church,
Brooklyn.

(Rev.) William C. Bitting, pastor
Second Baptist Church, St. Iouis.

(Rev.) George A. Gordon, pastor Old
South (Congregational) Church, Bos-

ton ;' .'''
(Rey.) Albert E." Dunning, former

editor of the 'Cohgregat;onalist," Bos-
ton.

(RevJ Cornelius H. Patten, corres-
ponding secretar' American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

(Rev.) Newman Smyth, Congrega-ticnalis- t.

New Haven, Conn.
(Rev.) Lyman Abbott, editor-in-chi- ef

of The Outlook.
George Wharton Pepper, lawyer,

Protestant Episcopalian, Philadelphia,
(Rev.) John Grier Hibberi, president

of Princeton University.
Charles J. Bonaparte,

Roman Catholic, Baltimore.
Winston Churchill,' author, Cornish,

N. IL ; ,-

(Rev.) Henry C. "ing, president of
Oberlin College. ;

Gifford Pinchot, forester, author,
Prctestant Episcopalian. Milford, Pa.
., (Rt. Rev.) William Lawrence, Pro-
testant Episcopal Bishop of Massachu-
setts.'. .'''

(Rev.) William A. Sunday, evang-
elist - - v.

(Rev.) Harry.E. Fosdick, . Union
Theological Seminary.

(Rev.) . Charles R. Brown, dean of
Yale School of Religion -

William R, Moody, head of North-fiel- d

Schools, - editor , of Record of
Christian Work.? - -

(Rev.) Walter' Laidlaw secretary of
Federation of Churches, New York.

' f B AMGdated Prul
PITTSBURG, fa. That the loss of

public and private property in the
European theaters of war represents
a value of $5,f85,000;&00 Is the esti
mate contained in a report of an In-

quiry made by , ih'J national foreign
trade ' council and Submitted to the
fourth national foreign trade conven-
tion. The estimate is frankly describ-
ed as merely 5 approximation, the
sources of information being official
European govsra meat reports,- - trade
and industrial journals, etc. The-re- .

port ' says. ,in . pi"rt, ' of Belgium and
northern France t

"The destruction of - private dwell-
ings is large.whcre fighting has taen
place, but much is left that can be
used in rebuildirg. Read repair will
form a heavy item in budgets of
smaller villages.
Bridges Completely Destroyed v

"The destruction of bridges can be
regarded as ,5orJpIete in every fight-
ing zone. Railroad tracts have been
partly destroyed, but much has been
repaired for the use of the army and
civil population.- - :

"The greatest enemy .of industrial
property has not been military opera-

tion but enforced idleness of machin-
ery and buildings. The destruction of
stocks of raw materials was exten-
sive. Germany has removed part of
the machinery and equipment of cer-
tain Belgium plants to Germany to
obtain certain raw iaterial3 like cop-

per or to furnish German plants with
additional ' machinery .
Revivar to Take Time ",

.

"Iniustries cannot return with peace
at once to full operation. Neither
Belgium nor France will immediately
require all raw materials, machinery
and Industrial building to be replaced.
Conditions will be somewhat differ-
ent," however, in agricultural districts
where production has been continued.
Fields must be worked immediately
the owners return. Agricultural ma-

chinery- seeds and building material
will be in demand.

"After the tRalkan war it took ap- -

nrnrlmatclil rna vpaT tf rebuild de--

stroyed villages, "it will require iong-- j

er in Belgium and France, because of
i- -i . frr I

neighboring states. InSustrtal re-- i

bM.a, wm occupy more.time. ManJr
new industrial ouuamgs m nennern ,

P,.nr nlrf. rrmv rnnsii.t nf

NOTICE

The meeting. of,the LiiMtar.a Srx"ty
will be l.t-l-J toijlSiit st 7

!

' lly Order of its President..

TO

A cue. not reajiy staung he. was
! e, posed to Senator Charles fry 'Chit- -

; I'ngworth's saloon eliminatlcn till
: w iisch he prruGses to intrcduce in the
; ccming IegLlatuic, Senator William T.j

r reaching session is not exactly in
favor of it. '.

'

"Leave It to your linuor ; board
. thev have all the necessary l.ower: let
f them'' de(.ide.M be savs. Bv refusing
ito renaw lireneea of saloons they can
, aurni .Hr aliv iml-an- Mlnnn out of '

business. If we are to take up new

who elect you'
Coin? back t. othe liquort and pro-

hibition question the senator said he
knew the prohibition matter would
not be settled in congress..

"And why should it?" he" demanded.
"Right bere at hone is where thft vote
should be taken. 'To: settle tlie ques-
tion properly- - every jnan of'age'itt
Hawaii should be allowed to vote yes
or no.' Speaking from the liquor
man's standpoint, and I. am dne of
them, T would be satisfied with that
decision and I am sure the rest of ns
would,T - ';' "'I

'

: 'v" '::

CHOOSE GERE'S

ANCHORAGE PLAN

Vcte to adopt the minority report
of Guy H, Gere as a member of the
committee of three

; engineers, recom-
mending a more complete anchorage
system than the committee itself had
chosen, was passed today at a lengthy
meeting of the harbor board. ;

The meeting began before noon nnd
was stilt fn session at 1:30 o'ctock
this afternoon. -

In voting to adopt the anchorage
system recommended by Mr. Gere, the
bajrd members pointed out that yhlie
they believe the general report pro-

vides fora safe wharf, the added an
chorage makes it more so.

(Rev.) Henry Stimson, president
Congregational Board of " Ministerial
Relief. ' ,"'. v K'-r. :

" ,'. -"''

; (Rt. Rev.) Charles H. Brent, Protes-
tant Episcopal Bishop of the Philip-
pine "Islands. v, -

(Rev.) Robert F. Coyle, formerly
Moderator Presbyterian General As-semb- ly.

''".'.
And 'some forty others ;: - :

temporary- - structures, the total ex-

pense of which must likely will ribt
be more than one-thir- d the total value
of the former buildings.; The imme-
diate needs of the two Countries dur-
ing the first year after the war 'may
be as follows; Agricultural buildings,'
Belgium $50,000,000 and France $50,-CO0.0O- );

agricultural machinery for
Belgium $."0,000,000 and France, : $50,-OOC.00- 0:

industrial buildings for Bel-
gium $65,000,000 and France $50,000,-000- ;

mining machinery for Belgium
$60.O00,OC0 and France $40,000,-000- ;

iron industry machinery for Eel-giu- m

$70,000,000 and France $5J,000.-P00- ;

food making machines for Bel-
gium : $3,000,000 and France $10,000,-000- ;

chemical machinery JUr Belgium
$6,000,000 and .France $015,000; tex-

tile machinery for Belgium' $63,000,000
and France $30,000,000 ; iectrical ma-
chinery and equipment for Belgium
$130,000,000 and France $30,000,000;
wood working machinery for Belgium
$20,000,000 and France-- 1 8,000,000; pa-
per making machinery for Belgium
$3,cno,000 and France 3,000,000.
Must Import Supplies

"Both Belgium and France will
scarcely be able to manufacture all
they need for rebuilding, neither can
they Import everything. Slate, bricks
and mineral building supplies can be
supplied locally., France may see her-
self compelled to buy frofilabroad ap-
proximately three-quarter- of the tim-

ber required for rebuilding,' while prac-
tically all wanted by Belgium will have
to be imported.":

, "V - '
That 'Germany cannot resume her

export trade unrfl the raw materials
have been imported for domestic needs
is another probability to which the
report gives attention, kith a .com-

ment that Germany will restrict Im-

portations at first to , essential arti-
cles. The destruction of property In
Poland , is estimated at $875,000,000
an-- 1 Out in Austria at about $o00,000,-C- 0

and the Balkans. $300,000,000.

BADGES OF HIGHER DISTINCTION

Three badges of diatinction are
especially . desired by. sconts: Life
Scent,- - Star Scout and lxgle. Scout.
VU? Scout tad5e js awarded to. all

.arSM' -

. . -- . - ' ' ni-"eiutueuv yi uicliv, --uouu..
health, public Kealth and life-savin-g or ,

pioneering. ; The Star Scout badge is
awarded to the Iirst-cias- 3 scout wno
has' qualified for merit badges, in--

PROPERTY DESTROYED DURING WAR

ESTlllEDTOBENEAR i BILLIONS

rive
The

first-.?!;-?- "! sciut c ailify for 21

merit fa-- t tius to include first
aid, life-savin- personal health", pub-- '

WE STOR EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

EE'S
$hbrie

CITY TRANSFER

Carnival
Buntings, 10c yd.

Rajah Buntings in the solid Carnival colors of yellow and
green, besides many other colors, snch as: -

White Black -

Royal Blue ' - Scarlet
"Royal Purple Pink

..v Wistaria ;:; , .::

AVe have testel the colors in soap and water, and found
4hcy did not V'nin." All huntings are a yard wide, and
will he sold by the holt or by the yard to anyone at 10c a

Better quality Bud Buntingi at 15c yard. ; ,

Flags,

Phone
1165 r

Special,

A

WE ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT THE
INCLUSIVE .RATE OF

Leave Honolulu,

i

SATURDAY, 7 A. M.

JStop-ov- er

Eeserrations
...

Steam
Phone 4941 ,

lie health, cooking, camping, civics,
bird study, pathf indingf pioneering, ath-

letics or physical development, and
any others.

The boy who becomes, an Eagle
Scout-thu- s reaches the highest of aH
ranks in scoutcraft,

CHINA'S ATTITUDE
, .:

GERMANY MAY

BE OF DISAPPROVAL

TOKIO, Jap"n, eb. 12. Foreign
Minister Motono had a conference
with the Chinese, minister today, and
afterwards announcement was made
that he approves the attitude of China
toward Germany, as expressed In the
reply to the. German note declaring
for a resumption f "unrestricted"
submarine warfare. The approval, it
is said, is on the ground that the po-

sition taken by China would aid in
uprooting Gernan influence in the
Far East for' the benefit of the Ent
ente Alliance.

So far no announcement has been
made as to what China's attitude to-

ward Germany is. This would indicate
that China is expressing some sort of
disapproval. !

When a cake is done it should be
turned out gently on a sieve or cloth.

How often we hear it said cf a man
or woman that "they were rundown tn
hei!th"whichaCCOUlltsfortheiipresent

For that reason it bimr--
fant that when vou find vou tire casilvj-- y

sttenethen your system !

contains pure Norwegian cod livei
n nd U free from aloohoL"

tniiiii.Ftaim(taM HI

vnenyour nerves are troublesome or I

vour work is irksome, you should j

eluding the badges of the Life the bloodnching,
Scout."" Ea'stle Scoutis awarded to k ing food in Scott s Emulsion wnica .

any uit

10

COMPANY
PHONE 121

Rose

CREAM
BREAD

1-4-- 3-1

12xi7 15c eacli
15x24 20c each

Hotel
near yon

vednesday , 10 a. m.

and Tickets

Navigation Co., Ltd.
Queen Street

t v.

, The same.

Sihcigrity
that characterized

Lincolii
is a -- DuMMn" part of every
shoa we sell. '.

fteflals for men5 and Women.
Nettleton shoe' for nrieh.

Utz SL Dunns and Wichert & Gar-
diner's for women, .

Regal

i? More
- r

Tort and
olloterSt?.

RETURN

Privileges Gra

Inter-Islan-d

TOWARD

immediately

0

3
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Rulers ofFuture
State of Hawaii
Sing at Punahou

WE WHO LIVE HEBE are
aSt to become sated with the

f very things that linger in the
. memory of the visitor to form

the characteristic savor of
rttie Islands. How many of
you ho read this column
can say what of Island life
and Island manners most
strongly impressed the Con- -

gressional party of 1915? v-

THE CHILDREN of the Pub-
lic , Schools children of
eveiy race and tongue and
hue singing the same, songs
that are sung in the same

V s p e e ch of i their common
country by the Children of
Maine and Florida and Ohio

''y and California. These are
our citizens-to-be- . Our ter-

ritory today;-- their State to-

morrow. What other nation
ever had the faith and cour-

age to attempt such an ex- -

: periment on such a scale?

1
WJHEN UNCLE JOE WEPT

TJlJbLE JOE CANNON isn't
thought of as a senti-".""- "

mental old cuss. When that
everlasting cigar tilts
ward and that bristling chin
whisker waggles forward, he

(

doesn't look it, either, v But;
when Uncle, Joe first saw'
school children -- of Honolulu

,', gathered to-hono- r the repre-

sentatives' of the Nation, he
was 'so deeply moved that

: " ? the tears rolled down his
' clxeeks. Afterwards he said

it-- was the ) most inspiring
sight he ever had witnessed.;t ', - v

THE MOS T IMPORTANT
3 CROP these Islands'' are rais-

in- irn'r. cuo-a- n it is the citi- -

26ns of the rising generation.
.; What we do with them in the j

: next twenty-fiv- e years is the
; measure" of .what they- - will

,

GO. WHO, U5 JU1 IU AiCA.fc UOU

';. century."; If you have chil- -

dren of your own in the pub-

lic schools, of course you will
go to see them dance and

1 hear-them- , sing. If you
Eaven'V "go anyway, and

j tiny liome something to
tliink about.

AND YOU VISITING FATHERS and
Another, whose own children are In

the State, probably trudging to
acbool In thelanow, you will ee
childhood as' you never --expected to

x it eent. Derbies In the leave
f. rbock Httle fyon-eytd-clawg- b,i

; terser Japan, ; sum-fcntneet'n- i.

" vvheathairedKttUians, black braid-- '
' ed Koreans .Portufluese, Spanish,

and all the Mends of these strain
with the native blood ;. of .Hawaii.
Then vfiu will understanl why this

"r I called the melting pot .of tne
world, why thl Territory I the
most Interesting, experiment in de-

mocracy the' world yet has seen.

a Background of beauty
IT Is" FITTING that' such am exhibit

should be shown against a back-
ground of beauty--gree- n, spacious

. and restful, wafted upon by soft airs.
Thl Carnival the Children' Festi-
val will be given Friday afternoon,
February 23,, on the lower field of
Punahou; there I, no lovelier apot
In town. The older scholar of the
Normal School will be banked in
thirteen tier and wreathed In lei
to .represent the Star and Stripes.

'At their right and lift will be other
blocks of ten tiers, each block wear-
ing the "color of - the different
islands. There will be singing by a

'.rknnii rt mnr than a thousand
.'' voices, and dancing on the green be- -'

tween the-number- s.

; .
..

TICKETS ARE ON SALE today at the
Hawaiian, New Company's store j

fifty cents; for the choicest ; seats,!
twenty-fiv- e for those not o favored, j

And, though the season ticket sale .

has closed, it is not too late to make
up your own season book by buying
twelve individual tickets across the
counter. It takes a little more time
but you get the benefit of the same

.reduction in price $6.50 instead of
$7.75 for the twelve.

TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT RE-OUCTI-
ON

ON ROUND-TRI- P

STEAMER 'FARES FROM
ALL ISLAND PORTS

READ THIS; COLUMN DAILY
TO GET DETAILS OF THE
DIFFERENT 1917 CARNI-- ;
VAL EVENTS! -

PM HA ,

GREGORY ABOUT

COURT TROUBLE

Seeks Appointment of Judges
to Relieve Congestion;

. Many Cases Pending

Secretary 'Int prior, Washington.
VhioT justice lawyers re--

. quest thiouKh you Attorney-Opn- -

cral Jrfsory U? Informed that
untried criminal and other cas
are' kerTous!' cunj,'estiuB courts
of first circuit. circuit va- -

t ant, .second court resigned. ;

; i riNKIIAM. Governor.
'':::-:- : , .

f 4

With the. despatch to W.i&hlngton.
D. C, late last Saturday afternoon
of the forcgeing, cablegram. Governor
I'inham has taken the Initial step to-

ward securing an immediate relief of
the congestion now existing in the
local circuit . court, placing the prob-

lem squarely before the attorney-general.- .;

'

Hack- - of the message' stands, the de-

sire of the chief executive, and the
desire of the justices of the supreme
Cfcurt, for the immediate appointment
cf a judge for the third division of
circuit court, which bench has been
vacant since January 1.1, when Justice
J. L. Coke was elevated to ihe 'sup-
reme bench.; It Is also the desire of

'

these officials that Circuit Judge
Vv'liltney's successor be appointed im-

mediately upon his retirement next
Thursday or Friday. j c
Cable Sent After Conference v

As announced In Saturday's Star- -

Bulletin, Chief Justice A.G. M. Rob-
ertson conferred with ; the governor
at about 4 o'clock In the afternoon on
the problem - of relieving thf court
congestion, as criminal and other
cases are. continuing to pile up with
no judges1 to try or hear then;.

The outccrae of the conference was
the forwarding of the cablegram by
the governor to the secretary , of jthe
Interior. ' ; - ; ,

Seventy Criminal Cases'
.Of the cases now pending, some

awaiting trial and others awaiting
Initial hearings, more than 70 iinvpive
the alleged commission of .crime, and
a majority of these cases are appeals
to the circuit court from the district
court of Honolulu. Many, defendants,
unable to secure ,bond, are forced to
remain in jail because, at present,
there are no means,, by which, their
cases may be brought to a , speedy
trial.:' ,i- i i :. ' ....

With the retirement of 1 Circuit
Judge Whitney at the end of this
week, two circuit court benches will
be ' vacant 'provided no appointments
are made between now and that time.
This will throw all the work: of ,the
court into Judge Ashford's division,
which is now endeavoring to cjean up
a long calendar of civil cases.-- . .

'
WHO WINS, METCALF.

BOOZE OR HIS M0THER7
11. '

An old woman's plea for her way-
ward son was answered In police
court this morning when Judge Mon-sarra- t,

upon Prosecutor ChflHng-worth'- s

recommendation, deferred en
tence on Thomas Metcalf, who was
charged with threatening an old man
who Is a neighbor of the mother. I

"I do not want him to go to; Jail."
the mother said simply after abe had
told the same old story of many '

son's neglect because Inf booze' '.'all I
want is Jliat he. wilt not .bother me so
nU9ll.'?, !;.:'!. J :

The story was that the boy
1
was a

good, hard-workin- g chap who 'minded
his. own business until he was well
"Hijuored upland then he came home
to sjir up the househ I'd generally. J

. Metcalf has been In. police court
many-time- s on the same charge, but
in face of the statement that be has a
steady job he - will not be sentenced
until Saturday. . If he la straight then
the sentence w:ill be suspended. WV;V
Will Metcalf, the mother or booze
win?.. .. '.

. ;;; '.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Make nome ol todny' want ads
serve YOU by answering u few of
tnetn.- - s

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
?4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 141.

Adv. ' . ,. '
! i

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
peer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water JWorka Co.

Adv. - - :
' ' .; .

A

ITBlack Degrees 2 Copyvt&

For every perpose 1
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rot rot
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AMERICAN SEE

PROSPEROUS CUBA

AM) SOME DANGER

Prices Stimulate Production
and Further Expansion May

Bring Excessive Supplies

IJOSTON. Mass., Jan. 19. In an
Riven to. a representative of

I'scts AlKjut- - Suar today. dwin ,F;
; Atkins t this tityewner of import-- '
ynt Cutian sugar plantations and proi- -

crties. gav the following interesting
leview of (Miba'rf sugar production fof
the lai.vic season and the outlook lor
tf:e new crop now nearly two months
under way:

"Oiiha hus just passed the most
rrcspcro:is year in her history a
yeai of esreptionaIly favorable condi-
tions. 'Die either was dry through
tut the grinding season from Decem-
ber to June inclusive. The sugar
content of the cane and consequently
the sugar yield was the best for years
and prices phenomenal, owing to th
Euroiean war. Cuba, in consequence,
produced the largest crop in her his-
tory, about 3,000,000 long tons, an In-

crease of 400,000 tons over 1915.
Prices Stimulited Production

"High prices always stimulate pro
duction and check or , diminish ; con-
sumption. The United States con
sumption. , w hich in the j past has
shown an annual Increase of about 5
per cent, actually decreased last year
150,000 tons. This, of course, was
without calculating the exports of re-

fined, sugar to Europe ; and South
America, which are likely to terminate
after the end of the war.

"The coming crop of Cuba was esti-
mated a month ago at 3,500,000 long
tons. Probably there is cane enough
to make that crop under the same
favorable conditions as last year, but
the estates have been late in starting;
the receipts in Cuban ports to Jan-ura- y

15 were but 57,000 tons, against
94,500 tons last year; the yield of
sugar - is not so far satisfactory; a
great shortage of labor exists; strikes
have taken place upon nearly all the
railroads, which are short of both
labor ;and equipment, and many of
them; are unable to give satisfactory
service In hauling cane to the mills
or delivering sugar at the ports. Con-
sequently, many Of the more conser-
vative men in Cuba, also In New
York, ; are not expecting so large a
crop as estimated, and are "figuring
upon 3,000,000 to 3,200,000 long tons
only:''' ; ''-.-

'
'

"The condition of the cane gener-
ally is good, although' tonnage per
acre in certain districts will show a
falling off from last year.
Danger Cuba Faces ,

Cuba's great danger now is that of
overproduction. Her large profits of
the past two years have attracted
much capital. Many new factories
have been erected. and many old ones,
w hich were on the verge of bank-
ruptcy at the end of the 1314 crop
have been sold at fabulous prices, and
bonds and stocks are being offered
to the public by means of advertis
ing. It remains to be proved if many
of these places, situated In the older
districts of the island, . where the
lands are more or less Impoverished
after nearly a century of cultivation,
can rroduce profitably trnen values

m sugar return to normal, under the
Increased costs arising from the pres-
ent conditions. All food supplies con-sum- e

by the. laboring population
have about doubled in .price during
the past two years, with the Inevit-
able Increase in the cost of labor.

"Up, to the commencement of the
European war the United States was
practically the only market for Cuban
sugars, and . similar conditions are
likely to prevail alter the European
countries again get into a state of pro-

duction for their large crops of beet
'

-sugars. -
Further Expansion Planned

; Coincident with a falling ofKln
the domestic consumption , of the
United States of nearly 150,000 tons
the past year, Cubalncreased its crop
some 400,000 tons aid is planning for.
a still further material increase for
both 1917 and 1918. It would seem
that she may be reaching a point
where, her production will materially
exceed her ability to sell; this could
only be regulated during the next few
years by a return to normal conditions
and normal values, which would tend
to decrease production . and at the
same . time materially increase con-
sumption, which last always follows
lowers prices. U is always hard,
however, to decrease costs, which sel-
dom '.keep pace with the decline in
prices of commodities."

MAKER OFOB
t ' i M ' ;

SCORES SUCCESS

Bishop ; Hall was crowded to ca-

pacity on Saturday evening when the
Y. W. C. A. dramatic class presented
Oliphant Down's "Maker of Dreams."
The play, which deals with the old
story of love. was well acted, the
players having been coaehed by Mrs.
Fred Ohrt, dramatic instructor at the
association. ""

Miss Adele Wicke played the part
of the Maker of Dreams and her in-

terpretation thereof was a surprise
to the audience, Miss Tiny White as
Pierrot made a decided hit-an- d her
characterization of the part showed
careful study, and in addition she
brought out all the possibilities. of the
character. Her dramatic ability was
commented upon following , the play.
Miss Miriam Stacker, who was given
the part of Pierrette, handled it
in a manner that would lead one. to
believe that professionlal talent was

'called upon. ' "

The dances were one cl the features
of the play. Contrary to the general
run of such productions, young ladies

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
By A. TLONGLEY. Marketing Superintendent

WEEK ENDING FEB. 9, 1917
'ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL. MARKETING DIVISION

Ducks. Pekin, ID............3 to -- 3
Ducks, doxeo..:5.50 to 600

AND PRODUCE
Oreen Pea 07 to .OS

Wholesale Only V

. BUTTER AND EGGS
Island cutter, lb cartons .... 35 to .40
Eggs, select.-doze- n ......... .45 to .48
Eggs. No. 1, dozen . . ........ 40 to .45
Eggs, duck, dozen. .....3i

VEGETABLES
Beans, green, lb..; . . . itfi tn OS

Deans, string, wax, lb M to .OS 1-- 2

Beans, Lima, in pod . . ...04
Deans, dry

Maui Red, swt ....6.00
Calico, cwt. . . . . . ...6.00
Small white, cwt i. .9 00

Peas, dry. Island, cwt 6.00 to 7.00
Retii dnz. bunches.. .....30
Carrot, doz. bunches. . ... .40
Cabbage, cwt. ....... . . .1.75 to 2.00
Corn, sweet. 100 ears. . . . 2.00 to 3.00

Corn. Haw., small yel. . 50.00 to 55.00
Corn, Haw., large yel. .45)0 to 50.00
Cucumbers, do?. . ..1.00 to 1.50

FRUIT
Bananas, Chinese, bunoh... .. 20 .50 Limes, 100
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. to Pineapples, cwt

100 .............. 1.00 Papaias, lb.
lb..... 08 to Strawberries, lb.

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, and. art not bought live weight. The

tsy the meat companies dressed paid for by dressed weight
100 150 156 lbs and over, lb.... 09 .10

A
Beef. lb. ..'... ...11 to .13 Mutton, lb. 14 to
Veal, lb .12 to .13 lb. " t0

Wstsalted. .

Steers, No." 1, lb. ;.191i'
Steers, No. 2. lb. .....18
Steers, hair slip . . . . . . .15

tii fnriowtnar nr Quotations on
ft 11 .11nm tn.n ........ TlfinPwirn, miiu jmun, uu., i,.. ......... nnn aA)ru, Mugcjdui.,r .t, nn . i none
V.MIU, Mavncu,. 78 (a
Scratch Food.' ton '. '. '. '. '. . .

' '
65.00

Barley, ton";. ..53.00 to C4.00

BIG VOTE UPON

BONDS IS SOUGHT

Next week, Wednesday. February
2l! Is the day set the voting upon
the $480,000 water and sewer bond
issue and every citizen who has at
iieart the welfare of Honolulu and de-

sires to see the city made sanitary
by an adequate water and sewer

is requested to go the polls
on that date and "Vote the Bonds."- -

According to Harry Murray, super-

intendent of the water sewer de-

partment, people are beginning to feel
that the bonds are so sure of being
passed that nothing more need V be
done, and it is this feeling which he

to combat Undoubtedly the'
bonds are expected pass, but unless
every loyal citizen does his part on
that day by to the polls
voting "yes" on both projects there
mnv h n Kiln, resulting in the pro
gressive for Honolulq
heinc apt hark a treat many, months.

From careful; estimates made by
Murray it will only take at the longest
three minutes to vote for the bonds
and certainly every citizen can spare
that much time, even If it is Carnival
week '

There are two projects which will
be before the people February
21, one for a better system and
the other for an Improved sewer sys-

tem. In the water system hv
cludes the Installation and equipment
in Nuuanu Valley of a filtration plant
and accessories and the installation,
renewal, relaying and reconstruction
of water mains and in. the installation
cf valves, manholes, fire hydraflts and
accessories. The sewer system In-

cludes the Installation of sewer mains
and laterals, manholes, reservoirs.
pumps, equipment, accessories ana
buildings. ;; ; -

Both of theses projects are included
in a comprehensive scheme for the en
tire city.. It Is also planned before
the filtration plant is Installed vto
carry out extensive experiments to
ascertain the best method of filtra-
tion for Honolulu.

GRAND ARMY MEN ARE

'FIRM IN ALLEGIANCE

At a meeting last Wednesday even-

ing of the handful of Civil v7ar veteT

rans constituting the George. W. De
Long of Honolulu, they renewed
their pledge of unfaltering loyalty to
the , United States and offered once
more their services to America in
whatever 'form the nation might see
fit to accept them. This resolution
was passed:

"Whereas we, in 1S61 to 1865. offer-
ed our lives to protect our flag on
sea land; be It resolved, that we
renew our pledges of loyalty to our
country, and our services to
the United States of America, in any
manner or form which may be requir
ed of us. and which we are able to
perform." '' - ' - v-- ;
. Resolutions on the death two

members, E. A. Strout and T. H. Wil-

kinson, also passed. 1

who are known to be clever-dancer- s

were secured . and . the dances of the
Pierrots and Pierrettes were heartily
encored. Mies Dorothy Walker,
Sophie Walker, Miss Grace Forsythe
and Miss Amy Coates the Pier-rot- s

and Miss Eunice Carter, Mrs. A.
G. Horn, Miss Florence Davis and
Miss Esther White were .the Pier-
rettes. Miss Sutherland and Edwin
Ideler entertained with an overture.

'' i . -

' Boil a pork roast until partly done;
then finish by roasting in the usual
way. ;.; ;

.When putting a poultice on a child
be sure it is hot enough to do good,
but not too hot: Test it with the back
of your hand. Covered with a double
piece of thick flannel, a poultice will
keep hot lor two nours.

; POULTRY
Young Roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hens, lb. ... ....... ...i .28 to .30
Turkeys, lb. ............. ......... 43
Ducks, Muscovy, lb . . . . . . . . .27 to .28

Hawaiian,

proposed

(Ireen peppers, bell. lb. . . . . f..07 to .09
Green peppers, chilli, lb. ... . ...06
Poutoes, IsL Irish, new. . 3.50 to 3.75
Potatoes, sweet, ;.cwt.-.'.i- . ....... ..1.00
Potatoes, sweet. Ted. cwt.'.l.OO. to 1.25
Pumnklns. lb. .02 to 02

Peanuts, lb., small .05
Peanuts, lb., larse ............... .03
Rice; Hawaiian, cwt. ,.4.85
Rice, Japanese, seed, cwt 4.75
Tc ma toes, lb, ,06 to .07
Taro. cwt . . .50 tb .75
Taro. bunch .... ...............15

.75 to ?1.00
........ 1 25

021- -

. . J!5 to .30

to ......
1.00 I.- -

Figs, .....
Granes. Isabella, .09

cattle sheep t are taken
and ;

Hogs, to lbs., lb...........llHogs, to
DRESSED MEATS,

J5
Pork,

HIDE8,

for

sys-

tem to

and

wishes
to

going and

plans

placed
water

detail

Post

and

tender

were

Miss

were

Kips, Ib- - ". ........ ........ ;..l h
Goat skins, white, each 10 to 30.

i ,

FEED.
feed. f. a b. Honolulu.

Ofltll., tOn ........ i .i ......... 54.00- -

Wheat, ton . I... . . .64.00 to 65.00,;"t.Middhnes. ton ....
.

58.00 to bO.uu
-- - - -

H)v. wheat, ton 28.00 to 3Z.W
Hay, alfaila, ton . , 32.V0" to 35.00

EXHIBITION BY

H. C. BEST OPENS

Much'intereat is being shown in the
exhibition of paintings by H. C. Best,
which will besiu at the University
Club this evening at 8 o'clock. For
the "first view" of the paintings me
club is sending but invitations to
mernhprs and their friends: and all
interested in the paintings are Invit
ed to attend. ;

LARGE CROWD ENJOYS J

NOVELTY OF HAWAIIAN
fEAST AND OLD CUSTOMS

' ...
The luau given on the lawn of the

Colonial Hotel, on Emma street, last
Saturday afternoon, from. 1 to 3

o'clock, was the real thing rrom every
point of view. A large four-pol- e tent,
decorated In a most tasteful manner,
surrounded by tropical vegetation,
made a perfect setting for the Ha-

waiian feast. Here tables were spread
to accommodate 200 guests, but near-
ly twice that number took advantage
of the chance offered.; .'

The majority were tourists, to
whom the whole squad, was a gran a
surprise and , treat. This was espe
cially so of the hiila dances, and the
faces of many in the crowd .who had
heard of but had never seen beamed
with appreciation. v i

. The Hawaiian Band was in attend-
ance and helped very much to make
it all a grand success.

. The absence of knives, forks and
spoons seemed to bother the malihinis
for a few moments, but they soon
"did as the Romans did" and managed
amazingly well. The. menu supplied;

Lau-la- u, poi, papa-l-, puaa kalua, i'a
Jawalu, .moa-Iuau-ni- u. kamano - lomi-lom- i,

uala Hawaii, i'a maloo, inamona,-h.e'e- ,

nioi. akaakai,' mai'a Hawaii,
koelepalau, naupia and kulolo. ;

ejectment'caseto
' be tried on march 5

Trial of the ejectment suit brought
by the trustees of the Bishop estate
against "Princess" Theresa WiUox
Belliveau and Lewis Belliveau. is
scheduled to begin in circuit court on
March 5, according to a stipulation
filed today.- - Tfle 'princess" and her
husband "squatted" on the Gore lot
at. King and Richards streets about a
year ago and the Bishop estate, which
claims to be owner of the land, Is
seeking to move' them off.

- V.. r :f "

....

For the Advancement
of Honolnlu .

Win or Low.

Attention!, Ad Clubbers!

Ladies1 Day
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1917

at the regular weekly luncheon to be
held in Young' Hotel, sixth floor

OR. AURELIA HENRY REINHARDT
President of Mills College, Oakland.

, California .

will address the club upon the subject
wThe College and Commonwealth'

PROF, VAUHGHAN MACCAUGHEY
of the College of Hawaii will deliver a

message to the members and
' ladies present

. Education and Service

THE CORELLI STRING TRIO
will entertain

Members are requested to bring
their wives and lady, friends, and re-
member the lunch wil start promptly
at 12 noon. Luncheon 50c a plate.

,i TOM SHARP,
i Acting Secretary. ,

Let Us
Examine
Your Eyes
We lijave the very latest
equipment for the testing
of the eyes and the grind-

ing of lenses. ;

WALL &

DOUGHERTY.... :

Optical Department
SECOND FLOOK
Young Building

The Cuban government has estab
lished nine wireless stations on the
island cf Cuba and one on the Isle
of Pines. .

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 4432

42 Beretania SV )

Something new I

Purity Cresa
Creamed Chicken

a la King, at
HENRY MAY A. Co

. Limited.
Phone 12-7-- 1

If You Buy a
Lawn Mower

will it le the uld kind that
you adjust ly hand, or will

it be a s'lf-sharpe- n or and
self-adjuster-

f. - v .

Our Ball-Bearin- g Mowers

have self-adjusti- ng ball bear-

ings.. ; '.' '
'

;:

W. W. Dimond n

Co., Ltd.
The House of Housewares

King SL near Bethel, t ; '

: .''Mi:, ;

n

n

Every agreement against the bond issne for water and
sewer improvements has been met and answered.

v Some of these arguments were ' "

; That Honolulu is too wealthy to bond itself ; that the
money could b? raised by a higher tax levy; that a filtra-
tion plant was" not needed because artesian water was
sufficient; that the sewer system proposed was not" com-
prehensive and most foolish of allthat bonds - are a
bad thing. - .

'
- -

-- Briefly these objections are answered' as follows:

; The modern way of doing municipal business is by
bonds. " ;-

- s.v "

(

: To raise money by taxes quickly enough to put down
the water and sewer mains before permanent street and
road work could be started, would require a tax rate of
$4.80 a thousand a prohibitive figure.

Progressive cities secure present improvements by
borrowing on expected growth by borrowing on the
future.' - " 'y - :

'r ';;' :Y-::-
.

.y.:--

It is an axiom, of civic government that the future
should help pay for improvements which the future will
enjoy. :

. . -v

'

The Federal Government builds on bonds 3n bor-
rowed money. The citizen of. small means builds his
home on borrowed money. He pays back the money
during the years that he enjoys his home.

!

. Nuuanu ,water will have to be used because the
artesian supply is being reduced at an alarming rate.
Experts declare that the artesian head is dropping at
the rate of five inches, each year and that the artesian
supply soon will be exhausted if it is not conserved.

Nuuanu water musi'be filtered before it is fit for
domestic use. " vr ' ''; ; .

The sewer system is comprehensive because it was
designed by one of the best engineers of the United
States. The present engineer of the sewer department
has been working on Honolulu's sewers for sixteen yeexs.

Honolnlu his reached a stage in its development
when further improvements must be built by borrowed
money,

,

- V; - ; ;, - .
''- - '.

,
Honolulu has gilt-edg- e credit. Eastern capital is

eager to invest in Honolulu bonds. ' s "
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MONDAY.?;. FEBRUAH.V 12, 1017 was cvilcn-- e of Iii.h incihods. for this map

'Vhat Would Lincoln Do?"

fcixtt rears ago an utHOiith man .Ktond liefoivj

faux. us. ami wilt famous

tl

h
fatt, ii is ih

efforts of a 'nature .'drawn
to whole PacihV.

is Pan c to heldcmotiofet.t audiem-eam- l put in immortal words,'.
? 1,1 "l wbiih was acnunplishiherloeirine that no nation it-mai- n

inltrul in the organization ofhalf-slav- e and halt five. the next few vears. this;"-- 0' many other,
V,f writien K Ii',Ilf f1; nin 1 Vlic I'-iii- o 4 oh rv ;

rustic Illinois saw hi arni:u; m t I- -I

flash ofinon lire: lusird it sounds in the leat f ntnes bordering upon.it shores into closer,
the drum and the stirring rail of lut at H!"!"- - U P'n for holding,

of Tnited State eonsnls frommomentha(Da on posts.Beforejlhelriotm laid down thiir arms, slavery
Urn alfoIMinl. the sealing slave-state- s defeated. j

,n UrdInr l "as another evideme
jx ' ' - .i i iof his tireless aetivitv'fo foeus attention onHnwaii.inet ttavetio .vim nnmnn ireetiom men tor- - - ts written on his faco. . .

evei-mor- t beauo the imglit (est, clearest ideal! 1 'arK ,,e partienlar to plans; WOODliunY. Feb.' 12. toil. W

iVn-- f.M.ii!ttii. !f'i Hawaii 's ttpivptation at the Panama I'aeitio, ?
- .i at San Lrancisro in and barkel ' - '

This is "the anniversary of Lincoln's
i ti A r r-- --r etill iiitli liu llirtwi w nv 1iml.t an from lejjislatuit

V

J

1

'- -

i

1

- of Hawaii, Hawaii was at San Franeiseo;
of what his irrnwould W tinlav. - '

,, . - . . v
.
v , 'far moi-- e sueeessfullv than most the states andt ti'iktil.! jIl..I.iiii Hull lln.i ha' f

in--
, tMMim tin uiu' iii.ii nil: iiuiiiru f uuiioi fnuure ' ''deieiidencies

half-alie- n and iralfVtnerican. - I '','" ; t

Vi&'''i.'r V - Wood had a very wide and influential tierHe ikfclari that the citutm if America who
i ." i fonal nifpia instance ritu-railroa- Meamship and

u'K'K bot tfadrv?. whole-hearte- il v rive Ins
r.,n ti . t ! i t. ,tonst apencr .official upon the niamland and in

niiiini. iwm. uiKii rutirn the Far F'tstdwell under the protection of the Stars Strips. m)im tJHe ofiir
No nan In American history has seen lierter than4.,!,...

h

i i ii tr ii I
..... iff '! n in i in

.

to mind
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LINCOLN THE JOn HAWAII.

is a Lincoln which happen to have

and talked with a flow f wliicli PpH4a1ion now. It is fromCol
uny andicnee; And Lincoln, with A. Mcriures stories of the great American:

his clcajv siniide stalilinitofitiiemoriil issues in- - 11 during Mr. LJncoln's presidential term ed a
s

a--
itv

v .; .i commissioner to tne Hawaiian islands was to be ap--
slavery made djier and more IK-M- pointed. Eight applicants had filed their. papers when

nianetitr 'itripmwhrtroir the 'excited crowds of t ho? a delegction from the South appeared at the White
iVivx. "T-T- :T - : House, cn of a ninth. They began to tell that,.v. i . .: . J. not only was their man qualified, but was also in bad

Linc:rJtaiUl.v-wuJ- ami tyilTeml ncntelv iW.-tli- e an4 aLid'ence in.thtj blmy Hawiiiaa climate. ,

.Irrad devastation of conflict engulfed the eonntrv, wo"l1 f great benefit him. Thejresident was
: , . . . 1 rather impatient that day, and before the members ofover rvvnicn 1 Tirt'sideil.; 'Hut convinced that war, the delegation had fairly started in, suddenly closed

v.as AeceFSryrTu did not filter. whefi Fort Sumter interview with this remark: .

um rrn .1mT T-- - icri v l.t.t..... viS... "Gentlemen, I am sorry to say that there are eight- -

.f th

M'rV-,V--rf cthw-- iuinHeanta for that nA th rA 11

.v '.sion)f t next Jjily,: called take nieHS: sicker'n your nianir. m

""'Y :um- - rii apKarfc
jt iiiuunii . ?, lioiis.troiu who to political

j) Choice was Jert Lut. to call out the war-powe- r with "Thei-- e :verevij ike
he , i

I .pvnlnnr a anntiin tln irnn ii-.- iD r!.lnt:M. .... ... :T,,,,fl!,w -v-
t-.u,-endrm the people before the government

ngh and nt lonal rights, and he would not ifj, ,hould war. ; , he introducer of the
1,r:"ru' lu:7 inose resnhltioris was , Wman TVant nuchanan" of

. rp --itn , axv wiiir wiiar empiiai.w and parity ; ,UinoKs., In , it u not. neral
iie iKhfrn1defct;tfn..l,e something about this congressuian i On De-c- f

lite outrage of Helgium the ,.c,1,v,; - "A
it'iPTVsion of fJerinnnv nnw ii iho. f

-- jury charge conspiring foment strikeslessnes Irl.n .jhpjedgf tmted; State. hrJn ieriran nmnition factories. Dacha
suJuManne fomincnOerH jild pt,-a,n- . terain barged with being associated withimagine liow simply and nv'nan plotttrs, la,connection witlr.'a.would fujhe

.AiiuTirun
divided
nation

11

honor and .fet,; .Vrjna-- i, United Stated 'fpSK'a
a'w AitHncrvttorney worked

,.vu(MumyrrdflS publicnmrtyrejl detif,
thatihis heart were iKissionately devoted brih(Hivfmiri

theory national unitv; that his civatest stl"-:ifp- l stPikfsj Ainpriinn tnnnitinnpeelie ahd greatest deeds were the
national unity, and life given pre- -

TlM hyphen Abraham Lincoln's Amer- -

icanisni. unadulterated.
ilividel.
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AWKEriATION WOOD

WiHDdwmTfUC
the death
imnmi'lntinn

thUin(AuJii"r'bv kuc-esso- r bplm
wiii iyftcjt.v Taylor, secretary-directo- r

tbell-aii- ; ioanniittee. Tavlor
sayKjtjT man who many years secretary

(oimaittiiir-'- f

--tUwlTo VTd- with' Wood during his1

pj.-&ra-v promotion service the Terri-ry- "

test appreciate the liriljiaiuy
mefliQdif .obtaining'publicity abnwd

I'arudise tbPacificC
"DJu-ing this decade Mr. Wood's activity

head the Promotion Committm
less

fort while been con-
tinually assigned gathering news from Hawaii
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bring liawau into nation-wid- f publicity.
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statement said that the executive
peaoe--i council' had 'accepted
il n inl Wm) t ' 1. ,1

in fnofnpioo vTn.
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dieted at-th- e same time with Buchanan was David
Lamar, the notorious "Wolf of Wall Street "whoaa v 1 9 ; --- i .'

.

?

A

-- -

I
1 iias in several unsavory episodes. About the

of thi indirtnipnts "Iit erAnnttr mmmUtoa .lo.
ai.ii.'eSmi,!.uv . jv . uuu OIUIIIIIU HLVUIJI J.IlOCvt

resolutions lresident Wilson's program
for ah iucreifie in army strength. Buchan.in. it w:as
said at the time, would claim immunity because he
was a member of Congress. ; ; ; V

J. ,i
Febi-uarj-- '21 comes thervoteon themunicipal bond

issue, a which neither the war nor tie approach
of Carnival should cause 5 to ie . forgotten.
Even- - good cjtizen onght to get to the polls in
precinct that and vote in favor of the WndWiIt
is obvious that the city government s running 6n
insnflicient nioney get results, and in the long
run it wi 1 1 le economy, tomorrow by the bond issue

" ' 5 'and accomplish needed improvements.

ieople of the United States." says T R.,
have bitter bread of shame." And, to

.closely associated with liini in many of his add injury to insult, the price of tl
liritV idea as a newspaperman. It was mv coodh0 six cents. Boston Herald.

jine, newspaperman, to have

vcars

fact

ma.io.

denouncing

le loaf was raised

Germany is reported to be planning a modified
i'romotion i ommittee through 3Ir. Uood. He ' submarine canmaiffn. The onlv which
a renuirkabTe genins for working up, ideas wliicli American can accept '.will', be one "which safeguards

He
reg-ar- d which, would
gi ly iocre Its. ways
something big that would

of

10(1,000

uiiJl.v

greatest

Here

behalf

ngureu
itinie

fact
season

'The
eaten the

pub- -

American lives at sea.

uh- -

ti,rt

It will be Carnival of Dust Week unless that
clean-u- p gels action along our main-travele- d streets.

broad. ' ;

. ll Again the question is timely: Cannot Honolulu

. 4
"

.:- - :.: ? V :.- - ...;.... ".
'

-
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; ? THE CETTYS3URG SPEECH ;

?V- : v
: ? : V ??.: -

.

Hushed were the cheers, ,

feedln

. the tumult lo d and lous
A moment since I a echoes -

to a man
- The orator had stirrtd;

?"??' a shiver, ran. : ?'?.'. .?.?
As rose the speaker: .;. ':

' from the wah'n thrns.
Avd hushed the jraiir, .

the ihcuaand throaied j!ralaer
As towering above them.

lank and tall
The President,

the saddest of tlierii all,
A Man of Sorrows,

siidde&t of his daj's. ;

He ceased; and silent
to. his vacant place

l.'e parsed: a hush
single voice coald fi!l,

Adcw n the ages
will that me?rage thrill;

The mnrtjr's seal :

union ano .

fonrthe
l

r'.:
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For Unadulterated Americanism
BACK UP THE GOVERNMENT '

i every- - roan, yosi are turning against it.
V ;.i--m,'-,r- i i i I Have you rotten the oath you
Schofield Barracks T. tt.. Feb 9, 1&17.; took when first yoy entered this coun- -

Kditor Honolulu star-Uuilel.- . I try,' tc light any enemy or inis coun- -

Sir: If I am not asking too much try whenever needs be? Well, if you
of a favor please find" in the.; have, Tell and good, so please stop
columns paper for the follow-- ,' and stive a let of pain. I mean the
fng letter, which believe should be w ho are true to the cath they
brought to tfie attention of the public: i took at the tln-- e they entered this

Having your paper for the last j country.
three years and a half, and always p 1 ana true, and .1 know there are a
pleased with the news which it lot of others who-wil- l fight for their
showed in its columns, 1 take the lib-- adopted country to the-- last. Any of
erty of publishing this letter for. the ! you would-b- e Americans who do not
benefit , cf concerned, especially
for fhose who call themselves Ameri-
cans, but at heart they are with Ger-
many. ',, .' ;.

This was all light before and nobody
had any objections because every for-
eigner has the right in a free coun-
try to sympathize cf favor the country
from which hj in this world
struggle. But flw since the time has
come and the United States and Ger-
many have severed diplomatic rela-
tions, it is up to every .single man in
this country, to every one who calls
himself an Americanr tx back up this
government in the tour of the crisis,
and not to go and call, meetings and
criticize the doings; of this govern-
ment, as happened a few days ago in
tbe eity of Honolulu hr an organiza-
tion which calls itself, the German
American Alliance.; . -

. - Let the government o the work and
assist as much as you can; Show your-
selves us true Amerlins and not as
a. bunch of slackers. ii ,5' . -

you- -. asZ? the ;

iyuioihiPH
; But I hen t is

In and the of

I

;

LETTERS

country that's
:Vh'a& Raiser

rears? Noth- -done
ing.i stili't. this country

trouble teeds support

AN INTERNATIONAL SONG

i 5Z2 Wyllie Street. Honolulu.
' v f Feb. 1, i!7. f

Edltcr Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Dear Sir: Moved by the evants of
these days, am sending to the prass
of Honolulu the enclosed song, it
was sung for the first time at a meet-
ing of welcome In Tokio for the late
Dr. Hamilton Wright Mabie and Prof.
Ernest W. Clement of 4 literary .'Bote,
has been an able promoter of Ut thete
among his students among other
items of its use in Japan.

It has always been a great delight
to me to the voices of the two
nationalities Join in its singing typi-
cal , of the harmony of the, heavens
from wehave1; taknr our syni- -

Trusting for increase- - in ; appreola-tio- n

of the Drincioles for ; which we

,vlen the of llie iDg work 'in tbe
1,1 jiarsiiair, Who up - n

that

ced

ten

the

the

iiiuiiini

bis
da

to

u

no

to.

room
your us

ones

read

all

came

hear

. ..

DODGE.

THE SUN AND THE STARS

' i .' An ' International . Song
Tune: "Columbia, the Gem of the

;. :'.;: Ceanf; "

The sun and the stars in the heavens
. United In radiance shine;
Their light like a mantle of8 glory

Descends as a blessing divine.
Let the nations whose banners are
".''.".waving; '...;;;. '',:..
The 6ign of the stars and the sunv --

Give light to the earth and its people
United in purpose is tine. '

Hurrah for the sun add the stars!
Hurrah for the stars and the sun!

Inscribed on the skies it is written.
The heart of the nations is one.

Though clouds in their darkness may
gather, r. '

And ages in turn pass away,
Ur altered as laws of creation,

The lights otthe firmament ftay.
Let the nations whose banners are

waving . . .; i

These emblems of beauty and light.

Home or

3688 'V-- ;

saris:

73

-

.

of

- :

like tee style of ihis government's do
ings, quit and get onrpr shut your
mouths forever.

I have home ties, brothers, sisters,
nephews and nieces who are in the old
country And who are near and dear to
me, but now I have to stop, for the
country which I sdo:.ted as my future
home needs ttio suprort of every true
citizen and therefore it is up to us to
do our best and not to criticize the
government which is feeding us, for
who dares to bit? the hand that's feed-
ing him? Forget the home ties un-

til this crisis has passed and show
yoursalves as men. Remember, there
are more .German-American- s who will
back up this gcYcrnrcent whenever
the time comej. sQ please once more.
pare us rood Geiman-AmeriCan- s who
re trie to their new government the

pain. Always rememler we are not
ail "alike. .:

" ; -

So ;;lease. citizen? of this country,
don't jcy any retention to the ones
wlio are not true, for we are not all
alike. , .

' .'

' "Respectfully,
p. muller;

3attailon Sergeant-Major- , " Oth Field
Artillery. .

Stand firm for protection united,
, As follow the day and the night

Hurrah for the sun and the stars! ,

Banzai for the stars and the sun!
Deep down in all hearts it, la written,

The - life of the is one. .,,,,- ;.,, ;;-4-

Though language and njay
differ, . :.., :,:

' Though kingdoms their courses
have run, - '., .'

'

Though races and peoples have
altered,

O'er all shine the stars and the sun.
Let , the nations whose banners are

: - waving '
The symbols that never shall cease,'

Inrure for the earth and Its people
The blessings of safety and. peace.

Hurrah for the sun and the stars!
Bans-- for the stars and the mn!

Enshrined in alt life, it Is .written,.
The God of the nations . is cne.

-
: Philip Henry Dodge.

NJDTED EDUCATOR WILL
TALK AT AD CLUB LUNCH

;' : .;; .: -
; ; ' ;'

Ladies' Day at the Honolulu Ad
Club has been scheduled for Wednes-
day, at which time Dr. Aurelia Henry
Reiniardt president of Mills Col-

lege, Oakland,' Cat,-wi- ll address the
club upon the subject, "The College
and Commonwealth."

Prof. Vaughan MacCaughey of the
College of Hawaii will deliver a mes-
sage to the members and ladles pres-
ent on "Education and Service." The
Corelli String Trio will entertain with
selections from La Boheme an1 .11

Trovatore. The Corelli brothers nre
well known, and the music from the
two violins and harp has been fea-

tured on the mainland many times.
The luncb will begin at 12 o'clock
sharp. Member of the club have been
requested to bring their wives.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS
FRED KIRCHHOFF: The elec-

tric pump at the sewer plant is work-
ing in tine shape on tbe test which
..we began several. days'5 ago. We get
power from the city plant up Nuuanu.

Boarding House
large property on Kinau St., near Pen?acola St., h

for sale. Lot 100x200 feet. House lias seven bedrooms
..."

and large sleeping porch. Two separate kitchens and
dining rooms. :'""':'.vy'';'

TeL

nations

$6500.00 V

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
;

' Stangenwald Building

I

CORN
A KAN" A -- In HcnJtulu. February 7,

1517, to .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aplo
Akana cf Kuakini street, a --daush-'
ttr. : ; . . - .

AiUVZEN In S

lilT. to Mr. and Mrs.' H. Mnnzen
of fe22 S, Heretania street, a son. .

Honolulu. S,
1317, ti Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Ken
neth Stern of lilt S, King street.

" a sen. , 1

KiLVA In Honolulu. February 8.
V lV7. to Mr. and Mrs. William da

Siiva of Kalibi Valley, a son
Joseph. -

MARRIED
nKTZ-D- E HARNE-l-n Honolulu. Feb-

ruary 5, 1917, Gilbert F. Letz and
Miss Francis M. De Ha"rne, Rev.
Father Stephen J. pastor
cf the Catholic Church of the Sacred
Heart, Funahou. wit-
nesses De Harne and
Frank Nicols.

VI EI HA-- A LV El R A In Honolulu.
February 3, 1917, John F Vleira and
Miss Julia. J. Alveira. Rev. Father

f

n

VITAL STATISTICS

Honolulu, February

STKHNln .February

Alencastre,

officiating:
Josephine

3

".Stock
$100,000.00

Help

Stcplu n J. Akncastrc, pastor of tho
Catholic- - Church of Sacred
Heart. Punatou. . officlatinf ; -

Alreira and Mxniil.
. Alveira. '

oied -

AVOOD In Honoluiu. February 11,
MI7, H. P. Wood of Xianoa Valley,
married,.' former secretary of Ha-
waii Promotion Committee, native
of Rough and Ready. CaL. CI years
old. Funeral at o'clock this after-
noon from SL Clement's church.
Makiki. Interment to follow later
at Kohala. Hawaii. 'p -

KEL1:K0MA At Uhwe. Kauai. Feb-
ruary 9. 1917, ManoikI Kelekoma
of Uhue, Kauai, married, cowboy,
native of Kauai. . . ' .

PAAWELA In . the Queen ' Hospital.
.Honolulu. February 10, 1917, Solo-
mon Paawela of - Moanalua. mar-
ried, former board of health, inspec-
tor, native of this city, S5-ye- ars

'old. .;- -

Smart button anoes of regulation
height oispbye.l alongside the still
lopuIar lace boot of extreme ankle
height ; . . .

in

9.

Building

I N handling properties which are left in the
; care of the Trent Trust Company, it is often

advisable to construct stores or home3t or ,to.. t
j make alterations on buildings already on the
' property. In oder to insure the best results to T
. clients, this company has instituted a Building ;

Department, under the skilled, practical super- -

vision of an architect. J .

.;:V;V"-- :;' .v ';- :;;;; Vf
. ; The. business of this department is to draw up

plans and specifications, call for bids if the work -
is large' enough to .warrant it, oversee construe- - --

tion, check up on specifications, and t in every ;v ;

- way to safeguard; the client's interest in 4 the
matter, pf getting the:. the best ;buildingfor
the-lowe- st cost. - C ': .. . . . ....

'' ' -- ''':: '-

-': :"'' V'.'l : v.' ,

This' department is alio found of great help to '
:

those who buy lots from this company, in taking '.;

matter of gettinT the best building for5 the
lowest cost. ,. ;; :

..

"-
-, '

. j. .. ; j

IT If, cost of building is an item for. cosidera--- :
II tion with you, you are cordially .invited to

talk oyer your plans with this department. . You
will undoubtedly find that it pays. :

Capital
V

the

uasmi (st
n tSfr. K-- vlxj, . l

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRE.
CHAS. G. HEISER. JR, TREA8.

I. H. BEAOLE. 8ECY. '

4 1--

a

3

a

a

v

;
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Hawaiian Souvenirs ;

n

AVe are headquarters for these beautiful mem'entoes of a II
trip to ilawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf - j

" Pin v Spoons, Forks, apkin Kings, etc. " jj
VIEIRA JEWELRY. CO., 113 Hotel near Fort J

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
- -- '':- - .:.;:. .;:..

Real Estate.

situated within walking distance of Fort and King strcctsl

S.

Four (4) ry houses, 14,000 square feet land;"

Gross Income, per annum . . . . . . .$1LS0.06
Deductions: :rU':' : ' ::;;'::

"

Tivpa .''A:' t1 0 flA " "

Water anjl Sewer ... . . ... ..... . . 94.00 ;.

Vacancies and Repairs ........ 200.00 ; V '

Insurance .. ........... . . . . . . 35.83 40 1.S3

Net Income .. . : .......... . . . . .. .... . .... ... .$1218.17 ,

lVc per cent on asking price of $11,000.00.

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co.; Ltd;
UMerchant Sts., Honolnln : ; :'rj :'

.
Cor. Fort and

.fA

St.,
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kiWrigley is a constant friend
to teeth, breath, appetite and
digestion.

i The refreshment and comfort,
'bf this tpothsome, long-lastin- g

confection is within the reach
'of everybody.

! Its benefits are many its
v bost small. That's why it's
fe tised around the world.' No th--

i ) ing else can take its place.
i r-.- .v fJ Write Wrfelej'i

I 644 ; F

Two "VVVSM

y 4--. . ovary
V r.

! r V" V,X

jjced i

"Quality

.r1
L I, .

- , u'. ".- - :. '. - '
. ......

Ijioiie 1725

1644

book.
.or

A hht

Keener Building, Chicago
for the funny spearmen's

Gum-puo-n

First"

liars

1045 Fort

Hotel near Niiuaun.

? i

''urv-- . J .. " . .1
V

.: '.',,'." : .; -
.

"'Large- stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee crepe,
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large as--

sortnients. : ..:' 'y.y'; ."!'f';--'.'-V-

.

.

;

, lot 1 and 2 Nuuariu
Uey Park

i jLofs wiH be filled and gTaded. Price, $3000 apiece.

I (Bo, Mo,

75 PER

- -

nnxoimx star rttu.ktin. moxday. Fnnmwnv 12. isir. FIVE
' -

Irai Wttll-u-l SMITH WILL NOT

V
Yn'7RP'n RrYRS UrtlLtH

uLvSL U) slipping YBOTH ACCIDENTS HERE

xter:

Redfern

Corsets
A;i.v'v:'-:;;i-rfer-

Warner

0D0
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On suspicion ci peeping into win-

dow, cf the Colonial Hotel on Emma
Ftreet Manuel Perry was arrested
shortly before midnight Saturday
night near the hotel Arr
thur Anderson. He was released Sun-
day by ( apt. MeOuffle. The chief
dnes, not believe the boy to be the
one wanteil. '

Terry sustained a small scalp
wound when he attempted . to run
awy from the officer. There was a
?tatement that this came from a blow
delivered by Anderson after Perry'
recapture, bot the officer says the
felloe was hurt when he ran into a
fence. ;.

"We had a complaint from the pro-

prietor of the Colonial,' says Ander-
son, "that some 'Peep'ng Toms' had
been bothering the . guests and the
chief detailed me to watch for them.

Saturday night I saw Perry coming
tsroogh the grounds, stopped him and.
was told that he had been to the mer

and was going borne to
i alarax It was such a round-abo- ut f

way and he acted so suspiciously that :

i.'took him for investigation j I told
b'm I vas a police officer and started
for the box to ring for the patrol.
", "Suddenly the boy shook away from
tne find ran into an adjoining yard.
Jf he had not run into a fence. which
he did not sea in the. dark possibly he
would have escaped,. I , slapped him
with. 'my open hand when I got him
again. .

'

Anderson admits that he did tell
the boy that he might get shot some
day running away from an officer and
also stated that a stranger 'who canie J

up In a threatening manner was told
by the policeman to beat'.it.

Capt. McDuffie says the boy Is a,
Ifrse fellow, about 18 years old. The
captain also states that Anderson did
not have a gun cn. his person."

PROMINENT SALVATION
ARMY MAN WILL VISIT

; HERE FOR SHORT TIME

Local 'Salvation Army folk are look-
ing forward with pleasure to a visit
here February 21 from a very promi-
nent officer in . their organization.
Lieut-Co- L John Bond, who ' is going
through on- - the Niagara . from Canada
to Australia. ; He will be' accompanied

"'by his wife.
Col.. Bond 'will be met by a large

delegation of : local "officers- - and a
meeting will bo arranged fcr him Mf

he. will be here . long ' enodgh to at-ten- d

one. ' . .,' ' '

t
. For ; 35 years "the" expected visitor
has been identified with the Salvation
Army. Recently he has; been editing
TSe Var Cry in Toronto and he will
have ' a similar position In Australia.

BOOZE BRINGS POLICE
; MORE WORK THAN EVER

"
r"? if the police" blotter; Is any., proof,

- booze flowed freely last, week in Ho--

nolulu apparently freer than ever.
There were 142 arresta made by the
police during the seven-da-y period and
of these 50 were purely- - for dxufiken-nes- s

and about SO were for offenses of
assault, - profanity and threatening
language with bocze usually given in

: the officer's report as the direct cause.
Only' 26 were arrested for gambling.

FRIENDS INVITED
J

- Mr, and Mrs. Benpamin Keolaoka-lan- i

Pitman 'will be at heme to their
Hawaiian friends on Wednesday after

14: from four '.until sixnoon, Februsrjr
' . - - ... . . , ,T1

o ciOCK, at' Miss uenna loungs
nea Seasiao Hotel, Waiklki. ;

E hooklpa ana o Mr. and Mrs, Ben-

jamin Keolakalanl Pitman i ko .laua
man hoaloha Hawaii o ka aina, ma ka
auwina la Poakolu, Pepeluali 14, mal
ka hola eha a hikl I ka hola eono, ma
ko laua wahi e noho nel. Miss Bertha
Young's Villa, e plli ala ma ka aoao
Ewa o ka Seaside Hotel, Helumoa,
WalklkLAdv. : " '

V0'.III COULD

hardly mm
Restored to Health by Lydia

E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Fulton.' N. Y. 'Why will women
pay out their money for treatment and
l....... I receive no .

ucnt-jat-,

when so many have
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table; Compound,
will make them
well? For over a4 S IfSTat-- .

. seas l couia nanny
stand and was j
afraid to go on the ,

i

A tors said medicines
were useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Finkbams
Vegetable Compound has proved it
otherwise. 1 am now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work. Mrs.
Keixis Phelps, care of K. A. Eider,
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y.

We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues couid see the let-

ters written by women made well by Ly-

dia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound.
: If you have bad symptoms and do not

understand the. cause, write to - the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cay Lynn,
tiaas., for helpful advice pven free.

t

Accidents cn Saturday and. Sunday
were,, numerous but riot serious. For
Saturday alone Jictcrcycle PoKeeman
J. G. Branco reported four minor
crashes between motor vehicles, in-

cluding the meeting of two autos on
Kalia road. WaikikI; the mix-ti- p of-- u

auto and a motorcyc!e cn King street
near Kobello lane, and the wrecking
of an auto at the corner of Kapiolani
and Young streets here it ran into
the curb.

TJranco also says he stopped Detec-
tive John Woo on King street Sat-
urday night and told him there Would
be a warrant out for his arrest.

"Woo said, 'All right, Branco. and
kept on going," Branco reports.

Branco says Woo was traveling at
least SO miles an hour with his muf-
fler wide open. '

On Sunday auto accidents were as
follows: V. A. Cedarloff. on a motor
cycle. In inix-u- p with Rapid Transit
car,' fractured. 'nis leg and was taken
to the emergency hospital. ? Frank Ra
nero hurt his shoulder when he fell
from his motorcycle on the road .be- -

tween Fort Shatter and Moanalua.

SCOUTMASTER IS

EAGERLY SOUGHT

There is a fine live bunch of boys
out in the Makikl district who are
looking for a scoutmaster. There are
a w hole lot of them and they all live
by Pastor D. C. Peters' church on Ke-wal-o

street, anl they are as sylendld
a bun :h of scout material as can be
found In the civy. But they cannot be
ACO'iii without a scoutmaster. They
are besieging Air. Peters with appeals
to be arjanized Into a troop until the
reverudd gentleman is fairly tearing
his hair in the effort to find them a
maite.'.-- '

Doe3 not somebody l'ving in Makiki
want to be a scoutmaster? Commis-
sioner Harry S. Hayward is sure
there must be some man who would
find profit and pleasure In taking over
this group cf youngsters, it sucn wiu
volunteer, every effortf will be made
to help to introduce r him to his new
wOrk. Anyone who ' wishes to offer
his services will find a hearty welcome
awaiting him if he makes his wishes
known U Mr. Peters, Christian church,
Kewalo street, or Commissioner Hay- -

ward.'"':-- '."' ' st"

SCHOOLS 0BSEKVE
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY -

IN VARIED'MANWER

Hcnolulu's ir,000 - public school
children this morning observed the
birthday of Abraham jLlncoln in com-
pliance with a dustom, that has been in
vogue In educational clrclest for many
years. - v- -

. In the larger schools each room had
a separate program, while at the nor-
mal school and fn some of the smaller
institutions tho pupils gatheroa in the
assembly rooms for , the brief exer-
cises. .:; ';--

Today children of ascare or more
of different nationalities raid tribute
to the . beloved martyred ; president.
They heard again, and interest was
Just as keen a 3 in years past, some-
thing of the life of the famous states
man who. born lu a log cabin, of pocrJ
and uneducated parents, arose to the
highest pedestal of fame, and ied tne
nation to final ?uccesa through a great
civil war. fe

As a fitting supplement to their pro-

gram they sang patriotic songs and
listened with interest to the reading
cf Lincoln's Gettysburg address. Es-

pecially interesting was the celebra-
tion at the Kaiulani school, where
1400 students, comprising the largest
public school in the territory, held
programs in the several . rooms and

"bungalows. -
At the normal school Lincoln Day

was observed with.' a tyrief but ef-

fective program of ; four" numbers:
"Lincoln's Early Life," Rose Gomes.
"Lincoln and His Generals,. Amelia

'Souza. r'

"Thought Suggested , by Lincoln's
Second Inaugural Address," Sancha
Tellar. :

,-
- :?. "

TriSate to the Memory of Lincoln'
Bryan, Lucy Raposo.- - i
CAPT. IAUKEA BACK ON

JOB AT POLICE STATION
.--

. i

Capt Fred H. Iaukea of the police
department - is back at the receiving
desk at the police station this , morn-
ing after a six weeks absence dur-
ing which time he was laid ' up with
rheumatism. He still has a decided
limp but declares he is ffeady for
business and looks it. When he was
able to hobble to the beach, the cap-tai- n

was in the water and he believes
it old him considerable good. : . He
submitted to a- - successful i Operation
while .off duty, also. w

PH0ENIX10DGE GIVES '

v JULLT UANUINu rAnf I

. Qne o tne most successful affairs
.,.k rivn in fnnAn.T rii.il vi x j.

dance held, there Saturday night by
the Phoenix lodge. About 2p0 people
were present. Including manytoufist
guests. Hawaiian music was; a' fea-
ture especially pleasing to the fmali-hinl-s,

and refreshments were served
throughout the evening. - The dance
was cne of a series of regular monthly
affairs which are to be given by the
lodge and will be followed by another
on March 10.

The Chinese government has sent
itudents to the Philippines ,to study
scientific forestry as conducted by

1

Americans. '..- - .'-
'

MANAGE HOTELS

Since the resignttion of T. B, Thlele
from the ! raanaFeiaent cf the Young
and Royit Hawaiian brte! of the Ter-
ritorial Hi teis Cstupeny. It has been
persistently rumored tnt Francis
Smith is! to be his successor. V ThI Is
emphatically denied by Smith, who
says he Is here on private business
and has no thought of engaging in
hotel business again. -

it will be remembered that Smith
came to this eity. H years ago and
during his four years residence was
hkntifed with , the management of
the Royal Hawaiian and Young ho-

tels: end In 13 1! married Miss Alice
McCully. They , now reside in Oak-
land, where Smith has been for, some
years past the manager of one of the
big brokeraee houses and Is known
there as an Oakland booster. He
claims for Oakland its supremacy as
the industrial clty xf the Pacific coast
end, cites many interesting facts' about
Its 'development. ; '. .

:

Speaking rf his impressions of Ho- -

lulu, he notes its ' new cosmopolitan ,

air, there being a snap and go about
't that indicates among other things
that tir.ness Is good." .The ' one
thing abr.nt which he expressed him-se- lf

, and whii h impresses him much
In additrn o wonderful suburban;
development is the value of business
properties ps Indicated to hini by his J

friends. Bob Shingle and Al Camp--1

helj. These ra'ues seem to him to be
In many Instances fully as high asl
they are In Oakland, where the popu-- l
lation ; Is about three times that of j

Honolulu. He confidently believes in ,

a much greater business growth ; for
Honolulu, especially now since tne
federal government has attached to it
the importance of cne of their large
army and navy posts." This gives it
the prctection end "safety first" idea
necessary for ruWiintial security.

The activities of the . Chamber of ;

Commerce and Promotion Committee
in dead earnest also furnish' much of
tie horse-putte- r "thtt,'.'is necessary to
the end of big things; 1

A portable generator has been spe
cially designed "to- - farnish . electric 1

ngnis tr pernut jann wors xo oe aone j

at night , ' : ;
. v !

A' New York musician is the inven-- ;

tor of a guide to keep a violin bow In
its proper place cn the strings of an r

instrumeit "v - . ' ' ' f '' '

j'
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NIPPON WILL BE LOGAN ARRIVING !

.SIX DAYS LATE NOONTOMORROWt

.'' 'IMakli? ! tit rep day of the nine
j- 'she wa hthlBd schedule when she

steamed Irum this iort for (be coast
. February 4. the T. K. K. intermedi- -

Vate.Jlrtcr 'Nippon Maru will leave San
Francisco Friday of this week, six
J ay folate, according to marconigram

' advice received today hy Castle '.&
Cooke's shipping department.

Tbii will ' oring her to Honolulu on
; Washington V birthday, February 22,

iastead of this coming Friday, Febru
. ary 1C. as scheduled. She "will steam
: lfor Yokohama the same afternoon,

, Owing to her six days' delay the Pa
'"little-Mai- l Jiner Ecutdordue February

rft from San Francisco V111 ta,fe tne
v next mall for the orient;

--' Persia Maru Alto Late .

Delay has also been met by the otb- -

r T; If. K. intermediate liner, the Per--

sia Maru, Cable advices received Sun-- .

day. by Castle, Sc Cooke cay she left
Yokohama that day. The message adds
"one day late," which is rather puz-

zling as the latest T. K.. K. schedule.
I9-A- , calls for her to steam from
Yokohama February 7, '; which : would
mass ;ier Tour ays late under that
staedile. The local sfency tain us u
ciaj' hateeen 'changed, but has net
TecWd aiiy notification. "The ' Per-- ;

sia uia.rjxus arrive here February 22

,Tif,t!i cable Is correct ''

... V

Duo cnyJ time for bunker coal is
the Y. K. steamer 'AVakasa Maru,
which wirelessed in Sunday to the
local agency, Brewer & Company,
saying she. had insufficient, coal
aboard. The steamer left Balboa Jan-
uary Tht local, agency does not
believe she called at San Francisco'for bunkers. r ".'y

'
Freight brought'. in I Sundayby the

, Inter-I- f land teamer Mikahala 'from
Molokai'. 'Maul and Ianai ports in

'eluded SOSO bag9 of sugar,; 15 f cnaN
1 roal. 210 pumpkins', . 29 ' bundles of

h;js,M.V crates, of chickens, 82 hogs.
23 head of cattle and 125 sundries.

The Independent Review
PubUstfed: Monthly? ' "

leading EnglUb-Japanes- e Magazine
. Subscription Ra'te--fLO- O per yea f.

P.O. Box 474.
'

. (S0 Campbell Block
V Merchant Street, ',v

Dainty, Deautlful, Novel "J V
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Arlelgh's: Hotel St opp. Union

..; Do you want some--,
thing especially de-

licious? 4

.
- : '. .

-

Try Eoast v

Young-- ,
, fat,

v
tender,

and ' well flavored.
Kept alive until you
order.-- - - V ,;

'
J

Honolulu grown, 2 to I

7 months old, and are
selling them at'- -

a pound. "

I
Dreased Weight

Phone
3-4-4.-

5,-,

Metrbpdlitan
'Meat .

' : Market
:f -- J. King Street.

A wireless received this morning;
by the quartermaster's office from the
IJ. 8. army transjort lx)gan says he
will not arrive off port from . San
Francisco until noon tomorrow. She
will dock at Pier 6. Her delay will
probably keep her from leaving for
.Manila before 5 pi m. Wednesday, al
though she was scheduled to steam
for the Philippines about noon that
day. ; Her time of departure will be
announced definitely tomorrow. ,

The Logan will take 1120 tons of
bunker coal in port here, an unusually
large amount for a, transport. - The
usual - tonnage of bunkers taken by
army transports Is not much over 600
or 750.: , ,

'Today's wireless reports the Ixh
gan's position at 8. o'clock Sunday
night as 4ZI miles off port. She may
have been delayed by unfavorable
weather as she was scheduled to be
off port at daylight In a wireless
Saturday she gave 9 a. m. tomorrow
as the time shewould arrive,-bu- t she
lias piled up three hours more delay
since then. i

i WORD IS HAD

FROM C. M. BOAT

What is deUvlnj; the China Mail
liner China? j

Although the steamer Is due to ar
rive h?re Friday of this week no cable
advlcsi of her departure from Yoko
hama nave yet Leen received. by the
local agency,' H. Hackfeld & Company,
or th; Merchai.ls' Excnauge. ;

Accordins to her schedule, the China
should, have sailed from the Japanese
port February 5. She left Honolulu
January l for the" Orient, three days
lata in account of repairs which had
t' be made h re to her main steam
pipe. i '';''

It is.ihought poflible that perman-exi- t
reiafrs or a new pipe put

hi at Yokohama may have further de-
layed0 the TJhina in getling away from
Japin. The loc!l agtncy. H Hackfeld
& Company, said toaay it has bad no
word from th 2 Yokohama office and
does not' know whether the steamer

. , ieft that port. -- ' v .

W SPANIARDS

GOING TO COAST

i Taking 40 cabin and a. full list of
steerage passengers,- - the latter most-
ly Spanish immigrants who came
here several years ago, worked' on the
plantations and have saved enough
money to go to California and buy
Bmall ranches, the Matson steamer
Lurliae,: Capt. Aithur L. Soure, will
steam at noon tomorrow from Pier 19
for San Francisco. '

Satarday 44 of the Spaniards, men,
womea and . children, applied at . the
U. S. Immigration station and were
given alien certificates. Today 15
more were supplied with them. . Im-
migration officials said today this Is
only one of many parties leaving here
in tbd last year because they claim
they . ?annot get "back to the land"
In the islands. '

-- ? ' '.' ;

The Lurline "will tako a capacity car-
go to San, Francisco. It wil include
6285 tons of rugar for the Crockett
refinery, 1200 tons of molasses, 15,-00- 0

cases of rurned lines and 3000
bunches of banaraa. '

WHISTLE BLASTS WERE t
OIL PUMPING SIGNALS

" ' '
.

The mystery of whistle blasts which
shattered the peaceful quiet of Sun-
day , evening about 8:30 o'clock,
making Honolulans think Germany
had declared war or fire had broken
out, "was solved today by Capt Willi-
am R. Foster, harbormaster of this
.port. 'V;:-.';- ,' ?, :y ; "v

"It waa the Mtson steamer Lurtlne
signalling' the Iw.'lei, oil tank pumping"
station half a ?r.lle away to 6tart pump-
ing oil. through its pipe lines to the
vessel. said Capt. Foster. "TheFe Is
a prearranged et of signals. The liner
gives a certain nunibcr ; of. blasts of
her whistle when she wants oil.pumjv
ins to begin and another number r.iien
the wants it to rtop. . .? -

Next mail from San Franeisco will
arrive tomorrow afternoon In- - the
Matson liner Wilhelmina. She has

'900 bags. r The Logan, with 521 bags,
will arrive first, as she wiH be. here
at noon. . - .''..'. V

' Freight brought Sunday by the KI-na- u

from Kauai ports Included 0,00')
racks of sugar, four autos, T.O bags ot
rice, 43 bass of molassea feed, two
('rums of 'molasses, 42 bags, of taro.
12 tags of coconuts and 132 pack:iges
of sundries. , ;!'.

- tori. Ere Orlat ktm erw t

teriamd by erposur to Sua. Dost qd 14
uikly reliTd by Inrfne Kye RBdy. Ne j
umUb, iuat Eye Comfort. At your Draraiftt'a

er by mjiU. SOc per Bottle. For. Book ot ib 4

ty tree bk ilarirm If Keratdj Co., CliiaOi
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BAD WEATHER IS
.

DELAY m
iulihlu
r, nun?

Meeting the faire Lad , weather
which is delaying the transiort Lo-

gan, th; Matsoa liner Wilhelmiiia. will
net arrive from San Francisco until
1 tueoa 3 and 4 o'tiock tomorrow
afternKjn. Ilor - cominander, Capt
Peter Johnson, scr.t in a wireless to
Castle & Cooke s shipping department
this mornir.g saying the steamer is
nine henrs late.

Heavy" southerly winds are believed
to be holding back the old Matson
boat, which has traveled close to half
a million miles in the 10 years she
has been on the island run. She is
due to go on a slower service, taking
the Lurline's run, after the Maui Is
placed in commission.

TW, Wllhelmlna has 133 cabin and
22 steerage passengers; $09 bags of
mail,. ISO packages of express matter
and C3I9 tons of cargo for Honolulu.
There- - are four automobiles for this
port. A Hilo cargo . Is 712 tons. The
liner will dock at Pier 15 late tomor-
row afternoon about half an hour after
she arrives off port ' . :

HARBOR NOTES

Inspector A. E. Arledge of the 10th
Lighthouse d!strict is expected to re-

turn on' the transport Logan tomorrow
from the mainland.

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave at noon tomorrow in the Matson
steamer Lurline, mails closing at the
postoffice at 1.0:30 a. m. ,

Sunday morning. ti?e Matson steam
cr Lurline returned from Kahului. She
will steam at . noon tomorrow from
Pier 19 for San Francisco. . '

; Next mail for Guam and Manila will
leave some 'time Wednesday, In the
IT. S. army transport " Logan probably
between noon and 5 o'clock that after
noon.

Purser Thompson of the Kinan re
ports the following sugar awaiting
shipment .fcn Kauai: Kekaha. WiVi
bags; UVaimea, 3119; Koloa. 21,ac0:
McUryde, 10,000; Ma kaweli, 3000.

"

At 11 o'clock Sunday' moraine the
Japanese ateamer Taiyo Maru, which.
returned from sea Saturday for more
coal, left a second time for Yokohama
after taking 500 additional tons, v 1

Collector? of t Customs Malcolm A.
Franklin will return In the Wilhei- -

mina tomorrow after a visit of several
months on the. mainland, 'including
a call at Washington to make recom-
mendations for certain work at the
custom house here. "

Making a special trip to load Kauai
suear. the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kaiu- -

lanl left Sunday afternoon for KauafT
She has been on drydock for some
time getting her forecastle recon-
structed to meet the standard requir-
ed by federal regulations. This is her
first voyage? since leaving the dock.

Oxygen and alcohol vapor are be-

ing ' used to stimulate the heart by
English physicians.- -

I ANNUAL MEETINGS

f OF. STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting of stockholders and
dates "tiave been announced by the fol-

lowing Hawaiian corporations as fol-

lows: .'.':' 'v -

Honokaa Sugar Con Feb. 9.
Lewera & Cooke, Feb. 10.
C. Brewer & Co, Feb. 12. ;

Waimanalo Sugar Co r2b.14.
Olowalu Co, Feb. 14. .

Honuapo Agricultural Co, Feb. 14.
Woodlawn Fruit Co, Feb. 14.
Kau' Agr. Co, Feb. 14.
Pacific Sugar Mill, Feb. 14.
Waiohinu Ag. & Grazing Co, Feb. 14

Oahu Sugar Co, Feb. 15.
Waiahole Water Co, Feb. 15.
Lahaina Agr. Co, Feb. 15.
Pioneer Mill Co, Feb. 15.

' Ewa "Plantation Co, Feb. 15.
Walalua Sugar Co, Feb. 16.
Guardian Trust Co, Feb. 16.
Kahaupu Agr. Co4 Feb. 17.
Weha Agr. Co, Fen. 17. .

Kalopa Agr. Co, Feb. 17. ,
Kohala Sugar Co, Feb. 17.

- Honolulu Gas. Co, Feb. 17.
Kau Wne Co, Feb. 19. ;

Kalialinui Plantation Co, Feb. 19
Pulehu Plantation Co., Feb. 19. ,

Kula Plantation Co, Feb. 19.
Makaao Plantation Co, Feb. 19.

. Kailua Plantation Co, Feb. 19.,
Omaopio Plantation Co, Feb. 19.
Central Ml Co, Feb. 19.
NahtfcuSuar Co, Feb. 19.
Haiku Sugar Co., Feb. 19.
Paia Plantation, Feb. 19.
Maui Agricultural Co,-Feb- . 19 .

Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co, Feb. 20.
Kekaha. Sugar Co.. Feb. 21.
VVatmea Mill Co, Feb. 21.
Waianae Co.; Feb. 2V

"

Koloa Sugar Co, Feb. 27.
Pala'Agr. Co, Feb. 27.
Kipahulu Sugar Co,. Feb. 28.
Lihue Plantation Co, Feb. 28.
Waiahl Electric Co, Feb. 28. .

Makee Sugar Co, Feb. 23.
Kapaa Land Co, Feb.v23. , ,

, Olohena Land Co.i Feb. 28.
Motcaa Land Co, Feb. 23. - t

cIU Ul X--H HI till t

May 1 or therealouus has heen set
cs the u.y for the formal .opening of
the new Salvation Army buildings,
both down town and in Manoa valley.;
Brigadier Robert Dubbin says affair
have arranged theruaHves now so he
can plan' cn. that day. Some of the
exercise. will be held in the new tity
l.ulMins. .

The owning will include the inaug-
uration of the loys' dormitories, the
new assembly hall, and the baby cot-
tage at the new; boys' home in .Manoa
valley and the headquarters building
which was recently purchased on
Beretania street. This will have: 16
moderately priced lodging rooms up
stairs.

The latter building has been bought
and paid for with $24,000 raised re-

cently by popular. subscr!ptfon and
there Is 4000 on hand for remodeling
it. An additional $6000 "will be can-
vassed soon.

. "We need $10,000 to properly reno-
vate and furnish the place," says the
brigadier, "but I .didn't. want to be too
greedy while the Y. W. C. A. was at
wcrk."

Quite an affair will be made out of
the Slay openings and the brigadier
hopes to have" some prominent offi-
cials of the Salvation Army here from
the mainland. s ' .

'. .'... '.

K.' Oshlro . was sjightly injured and
was brought to the emergency hos-
pital this' morning for treatment when
he fell from a dray he was driving
n Lanakila tract. The horse became

frightened and dragged him several
' ' ' '

feet. ; ."'.. y--

9 .aa ..

A new' -- mailing machine driven by
an electric motor seals envelopes'and
attaches stamps at a rate of 15,000
an hour. .

?p.
'' " v; r:. '' t-- . :

WANTED.

Canary birds.-writ- e Fernandez & Son,
how many you have and price.

, 67073. '

FpR.RENT.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE.
Two bedroom cottage; mosquito proof.

Apply 1522 'Artesian street. Phone
2617. Rent, '$25.00. 670731

FOR SALE.

Cadillac' Speedster; good condition ;

extra tire. Box 549, Star-Bulleti-

.' .
' '.6707 Ct - ,.:.''.

In Ka piolanf Park; near mon key's cage,
Sunday afte'rnoon, gold brooch with
Chinese letter. Return to 932 Bere-
tania street. Reward. 6707 2t

Pocket book," money papers, and own-

er's cards. Reward. Return Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6707 3t

Certificate of Deposit No. 17503, favor
of Mrs. F. G. Breck, dated Feb. 2,
1917. 6707 3t

; ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

C. BREWER & COMPANY (LIMrTED)

' Notice Ic hereby given that at the
annual meeting of shareholders of C
Brewer & Company (Limited) held at
the office of the corporation in Hono-
lulu T. H.i or. Monday, February 12th,
1917, the following Officers and Direc-
tors were .elected to serve for the en-

suing year, vti:, .' ,

E. F. Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . President
G. II. Robertson . .

. . .Vice-Presidtj- nt and Manager
A. Gartley , Vice-Preside-nt

E. A. R Ross Treasurer
C. H. Cooke . ..Director
R. A. Cooke . .Director
G. R. .Carter;---- . .Director
J. R Gait . . ..Director
D. G May . . . . . Auditor

E. A. R. ROSS, .

' Acting Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, T. H, Feb. 12, 1917.

.6707 7t
; ' V- -

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE AND
SALE UNDER CHATTEL

MORTGAGE. .
v

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of the provisions of that Cer
tain chattel mortgage made by A. W.
Seabury of Honolulu to The von
Hamm-Youn- g Company, Limited, dated
October 11. 1915. recorded in the
Registry, of Conveyances in Honolulu
in Liber 439 page 110. assigned to J.

Menaonca May 20, 1916, as in
Liber 451 page 174, the said J.
P. Mendonca has taken possession of
the property described therein, name-
ly. One 1916 Chandler Touring Car,
Number 10221, with its appurtenances,
and intends to foreclose the said chat-
tel mortgage for , condition , broken,
namely, the non-payme- nt of principal
and interest when due; and said
property will be sold at public auction
at the auction rooms of James K.
Xlorgan Company. Limited, on Mer-
chant Street, Honolulu, aforesaid, on
Saturday, February 17, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. m. of said day.

Terms cf sale: Cash in U. S. Gold
Coin; bill of sale at expense of pur-

chaser ' ' V '.

Dated Honoluliu February 9. 1917.
J. P. MENDONCA,

. . Assignee of Mortgage.
C. F. PETERSON,

Attarney for assignee of mortgage.
6706 Feb." i:,' 13, 161917.

RECOVERIES ARE

RULE IN MARKET

Recoveries vere general today in
the local ;tock market by both listed
and unlisted securities. In all' direc-
tions conditions of the end :f last
week were reversed and stocks were
buoyant, the upward trend 'betas, very

; clearly shown. Considering the Sat- -

I urri.iv half hnliitav-hnsineaa- between
boards was good. 93S shares, and at
the session sales were 433 shares,
Olaa rose from 1 4 4 to 14 Ti-- Me-Bry-

9 2 to 9W, Walalua 2G3-- 4

to 27 1-- 4, Pioneer was 35, Oahu 2S

and 28 and Ewa 29 3-- 4. Dond sales
were $130 Hawaii Railway 5s at 9C

Engels Copper was especially buoy-

ant among the unlisted shares, rising
from 61-- 4 to 6 7-- 8. Mineral Products
scored a 13 cents advance with sales
at 90 and 91 , cents. Montana Bing-
ham rose from 42 to 46 cents, Madera
from 25 to 28 cents and Oil

,
was I3-5-

' -

; Honolulu Stock Excnange
.'"'., i f . . ; ' ' ' S' .: "r:-

'
; Monday. Feb. 12.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin . .. . . 90
C. Brewer & Co. ....

SUGAR .; -

Ewa Plantation Co. . . . . . ' 29 30 ,

Haiku Sugar Co. . ...
Hawaiian Agr. Co.-...- . . .
Hawaiian Com.' & Sugar. 45 ' 46

Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co. . V. . .

Honomu Sugar Co. . .. . .
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plant Co ..... 19

Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
KoJca. Sugar Co. . . .... .

'
M cBry de S ugar , Co., Ltd . 9 .....
Oahu Sugar Co. . . . . . . . 28 r : 28

Qlaa Sugar Co., Ltd. . . . . 14 14

Onomea Sugar Co, ...... . ... . 54

Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... "lS'i 19
Paia Plantation Co. . ... . 203 230
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. . .... .

Pioneer Mill Co. ........ 35 35
San Carles Milling Co... 15 16
Walalua Agr. Co . . . . 27 274
Wailuku Sugar Co. ;", . , .

MISCELLANEOUS
'

Endau Development Co. .
1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd i

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com t
Hawaii Con. Ry: 7 pc. A. 8!4 9

Hawaii Con. Ry. pc. B . 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. . ; 2

Hawaiian Elec. Co. .....
Hawn. Pineapple Co. : . .
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co.. 18
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd . . . '

Hon. R. T. & L. Co. . .... 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nar: . 195
Mutual Telephone Co.. -- . , 20 21

Oahu Railway & Land Co 160
Pahang Rubber Co. . . .'. 18 '194
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd?
Tanjdng 01ak Rubber Co. '40'

BONDS
Beach. Walk Imp. DIst. . . 102

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s . . ,
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . . . 96
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s . . .
Haw Ter. 4 rerund. W05 t

Haw. Ter, 4 PulKjtBpa. . Wa

Haw. Ter. . Pub.' Imp,
series 1912-191- 3 .....

Hawn. Terr'l. Zi pc. .
Honokaa Sug. Co.--, 6 pc . 954
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s 104
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s . . . . . '. .'. 100
Manoa Imp. DIst 5hi pc.
McBryde Sugar Ca, 5s V

Mutual TeL 5s .......... 106
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Ca 6 pc . .... '. 110
Olaa Sugar Co, 6 pc. .'. :. 100 101
Pacific Guano & Per. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s ; 100
San Carlos Milling Co.. . 100

Between Boards: Sales: 100,200, 15
Olaa, 14.25; 20 McBryde, 9.50; 20 Mc-

Bryde, 9.62; 100,' 25 W'aialua, 26.75;
:50, 55, 10, 10 Pioneer, 35; 100, 5030,
150 Oahu Sugar, 28; $1500 Haw. Cons.
Ry. 5s. 96. :;. ''- v,t -. :'- '

Session Sales: 20 Ewa, 29.75; 5 Olaa,
14.37; 50, 50, 20 Walalua, 27.25 150,
50, 100 Oahu, Sugar, 28.25. '

:

Latest sugar quotation: 90 degrees
test, 4.86 cents, or $97.20 per ton.

Sugar 4.86cts
, ..-

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Members Honolulu-Stoc- k and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1288

BERKELEY PROFESSOR
IS IN RESERVE CORPS

.... 1. . - i

!

BERKELEY, Cal, Jan. 20. Dean
David P. Barrows of the University of,'
California is among .the majors in the
United States Army Reserve whose
appointments have been announced
by the War Department. Dr.J Barrows
served six weeks with the citizen sol-

diery at Plattsburg, N.' Y.. last sum-

mer and was discharged with the rank
cf ccrpcral at the. end of his service.

He will now be on call in time of
war and will serve a definite. length
of time with the: regular army at cer-
tain perimiii of the year.

When a bottle of milk sours, seize
the oportunily . to use it for; doush.
nuts. '

"

-j-.- ';

A clip has been Invented for hold-
ing a spoon on the edge of a cooking
utensil, or medicine glass. : - - '

:' ':

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
" "

Stocks and Bondj ,

Eeal Estate rf Insurance
xr Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized bylaw to act as Trustees, Execn-- :
tors Administrators and Giiardians

c. mm & co.
(LIMITED) I

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
' AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. Bl SH O Pi . . . ... . President
G. H. ROBE RTS ON..'.. . . . . .

Wice-Pretlde- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY. . .Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. Rr CARTER. . ... Director
C. H. COOKE. . . . . . ... Director
J. R. G ALT. .1 ........ . Director
R. A. COO K ........ . Director
D. G. MAY. .......... .Auditor

Bohkof
Honolulu.

'

A- Fort Street, near Q ueen
...-- .

Transacts a general Banking
Business. :

' " '' .. ' - ' .; : -

Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers Checks issued on
principal points. .

Cable Transfers

: Your Money, should be'
:

SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurance
. B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS .

1. F. MORGAN CO.. LTD.
. STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
'

Made
Merchant Street Star Building

Phone 1572 '

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen '48,000,000
Capital paid up. . , . .yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKi; Loeal Manager

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
Negotiated, Trust Estates

. : Managed.

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII; LIMITED V

816 Fort Street Telephone 352S

CHOP SUI
93 North King. Street J

(Between Maunakea and Smith) !

Call and see our brand new ChOP
SUI HOUSE -- Everything Neat

... and Clean .. ,

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 17t3 - ; '

STAR-EULLETi- n GIVES .YOU . 1

v JODAVS NEWS TODAY.

Thrift
In . these exciting--- time

THRIFT is even more neces- -

' 8ry. .' " . "

Should war prices hit Ha-
waii as they have some ot
the other countries,'. a good
little savings account would
come in mighty bandy , to
many of us.

Of course, the time to start
that Savings Account Is not

. when th higher prices do
come but now la the time to

' '". start.. j . .

You11.be surprised to see
how quickly the figures on
the right tide will mount up
In your favor If you bring
your surplus regular and sys-
tematically to our

Savings Dept.

8anKofHavaii,Ltd.
. ' Fort : and MerchanL ' '

AlGKancler

Baldwin
Limited i "

" Sugar Factors '

Commission' Merchants
and Insurance Agents

-
'"' :. Agents for .' ;' "

; ';

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

?ala Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian. Sugar Company. -
- c

Kahuku Plantation Company.
, McBryde Sugar Company.
' Kahului Railroad Company.
' Kauai Railway Company.
, Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd.

Honolua Ranch

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen In all houses.

house ; garage ; $35. ?

house; garage; $30.
Stores with basement, Maunakea

street, near waterfront; $35.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3833

J9 Iff

LIONEL E. A. HAET I
'Campbell Block Phone No. 3858

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO --

50 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
1

, MEATS
Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
L I .Umitad

'

"NAM CO", CRABS? packed in
.Sanitary Cans, wood, lined.
Nuuanu.St, Near King St.

protective agency of .

Hawaii:
W. E. Miles, Mgr. :

Rooms 5 and 6. Elite Bldg. Hotel
SL opp. Bishop SL Phone 141.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
f COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con--
, ,

t sfructlng Engineers
Bridges,; BuiJdigi Concrete CiTuc-tnre- s.

Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on PznJh
ects. Phone 1045.

.. .
-

.crr
STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU ,

; TODAYS ?NEWS TODAYf ' ,
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OPERA HOUSE m. CHRISTMAS, LEAIII BENEFIT

AJJu.u it vv li u ci v u n
OPENING NIGHT PAINTER, FINDS ATTRACTS CROWD l eT

PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS

Saturday, February 17 l(MI MAGICAL TO MOANA HOTEL

"

' " 3

J 1

CTM ..CREATOR- - OF .SNO

MARVELOUS. MILLION DOLLAR CINEMA SPECTACLE

- Seat Plan at Office of ;

HAWAII FILM SUPPLY . v 1 v

- Masonic BuUoUng 7''";': " :

Beginning .Wednesday ; i-
-C'

PRICES--50-c, 5cr $1.00

The Box Plan It now open at the Bijou Theater. It la advisable to waste
no time In securing your seats, tr a advance safe, of tickets having been

'unusually large. ,' ' -

Generously loaned for the occasion
Company

..
- t v '' , , ''; -4 v. S

j fT jl 1L

! c
? :

by the ; Consolidated Amusme'nt
to assist x

,

.:'; ;v '''' '
;

'V V

Promoted by Pierre Earon and presented under the patronage of the
- . British Club .... ' . ,

"DONNER AUX PAUVRES BLESSES C'EST PRETER A DIEIT
;. :

. This Literally, Reads
--THOSE WHO GIVE TO THE POOR .WOUNDED ARE DRAWING A

CHEQUE ON GOD- .- "
I

FrlHay, IS f
An Evenings Entertainment

of music, mirth and melody by an aggregation "of talent hitherto cd

in Honolulu. Miss Peggy- - Center, Miss Gertrude Hogan,
Corelli Bros., Lampinl, Miss Fir La Var, Neil Slattery, Prof. Baron's
Gymnasts. Castner Quartet, "The Wireless Telephone" Merlin, Walter
WeenB, Dan Kelley, Etc :.r v -

Note: Special attention is dravn.to the fac that this is the -- first
appeal made by the French peopled. to the sympathies of the Honolulu
public The British' and Belgians hare had their day The French
fighters in the trenches want their day. too. They are entitled to It.
This, you B!g Generous Public', is 'j'our opportunity GIVE YOUR .

"
ASSIST ANCE-Giv- e. it gladly giro it willingly. , : ' ;

f
, :

jcKetsobtainabfe at Honolulu Music Co Eergstrom Music Co, Cunha
1 Music Co and the Territorial Messenger Service.

REYNOLDS OENN1STON, ORGANIZER AND MANAGER. I '
Telephone 2373.' "y 3; Prices 53c, 75 c, Sf, $2

PHONE 2205 BEACHES h -
HuGtace-Pec- Ii C6.v Ltd.

ALL KINDS Or ROCK ANO SAND FOR CONCRETE WOHX.
' "'-:- ''' FIREWOOD AND COAL' .

81 QUEEN STREET , . ' P. O. BOX 212

mmwM

(Gross

Felbmary

75

'1- -

CENTS FE

! K. W.-- ' Christmas. R. B. A., one of
the many talented Tainters drawn
here by the charm "of Hawaii's scen-
ery, and one vho has spent virtually
all of many months cut in the open

"with the scenes he loves. Is back from
Kauai eloquently enthusiastic over
the Garden Island's opportunities for
the pajnter.

( Twenty watercolors, some of which
will be worked up Into oils, prove the

ftriJrn of his' words when he declares
(that the painter on Kauai forgets time
and fatigue so absorbed does he he--

come in transferring to cans the
glories around him on every side.

The great W'aimea canyon, with its
ruddy colors and bold configurations.
and the marvellously beautiful liana- -

lei bay and environment are, says Mr.
Christmas, two of the finest gems in
Hawaiian scenery. Often he painted
from dawn to dusk. leaving his board- -

. ing place early, with a few biscuits in
his pocket, and staying in the open all
day. , ...

'
.

Mr, Christmas will give an exhibi
tion of his paintings just after the
Carnival, time and place to be an-
nounced later. This exhibition will
be one of the artistic events of the
season, as his fine work Is already
recognized throughout the Islands.

FRENCH BENEFIT

SHAPES IIP WELL

Every act now playins at the Bijou
th'eaterhfts' offared its services to the
French Red Cros League at. the

whkh will be given at
the Bijou theater Friday night. Each
act win present a" new change of bilL

The box office at the Bijou opened
at 10 o'clock .this' morning and many
persons with tickets were there be-

fore ' that hour applying for seats in
the house plan. At ether establish-
ments wbere tickets are sold, a heavy

, run on the sale was reported. r r
I All of the societies in Honolulu of
the Allied nations have flocked to the
support of the benefit. The British
Club li representing the interests of
the French as an organization, on &c-cou- nt

of the fact that there is no
French club in Honolulu.

The funds which will be collected
'will not only be used for the caring
t of the --French wounded but fer the
maintenance of the wives and father--

less ' children in France who are suf--I

fering as the result of the . war's rav
ages.: :,':'.. : ' '',",'

The program of talent which has
been secured so far is as follows :

Miss Gertrude Hogan in song re-

cital; ? the Corelli Trio, violin and
harp artists; ' the Lampinis, comedy
magicians in exposures; Flo, La Var,
Oriental dances-- , Nell Slattery, songs;
Dan Kelly, songs and patriotic reci-
tations; the Wireless Telephone,- a
rapid-fir-e comedy sketch; Pierre
Baron's gymnasts; the Castner
Quartet; Merlin, the talkative magi-
cian, and Walter Weems, the "black-
face" comedian. ' v v

Tickets are oh sale at the Berg-stro-

Music Company, Honolulu Mu-

sic Company." Cunha Music Company.
Territorial . Messenger . Service and !

from members of the British Club. .

FILIPINOS, KOREANS
SEEK CITIZENSHIP

.
.

;. r -v- ;-'
. These are busy days In the natu-

ralization department of the local fed-

eral court, and Koreans and Filipinoj
are forming a majority of aliens who
are seeking their "first papers." To-
day two Koreans' and five Filipinos
filed their declarations of intention to
become American. : citizens. They
were Joe M. Lora, laborer; Vicente
Arguelles, laborer; t Basilio Nunez, la-

borer; Enfraclo Garcia, laborer; Car-
los'. Vilianeobbs, laborer all Filipinos,
and Lee Hyunj Tai, laborer, native of
Chemulpo, Korea, and 'Ching Sung
Baik. laborer, native of Fusah, Korea.
As far as 13 known, there has never
been a ruling here as to the eligibility
of Koreans to oecome American clu- -

HUMANE SOClETY OF
HfLO SECURES $230

. - . , . , . r'-- l

Two hundred and thirty dollars was'
raised at' a dance and bocial recently
given, by the Humane Society of Hilo,
an active . branch of the Honolulu or-

ganization. The money may be used
to purchase an automobile, as the
agent of the society, when visiting,
has to walk or else hire an automo-
bile,' and distances are great on the
Big Island. .

- ; :
" '

DANCE
Our tuition does not merely teach

steps, It develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For rate phone 3464.

N. E.MONJC) v
Moana Hotef. :

(THEATE Ft

Prorram beginning at' 1:30 p. m. until
" '4 p. m. :

Evening (tvo shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PP.OGRAM FOR TODAY !

AND EVENING .

"The Passing of . Hell's Crown" (to--

part drama) Eison. '
"Elevating Father" (two-pa- rt comedy)

.ElKo. V,, ' )
Crcafrvd .Traiis" iWecjtern drama)

Selig. ;';

The largest crowd that ever at-

tended an entertainment affair at the
Mcana Hotel Was present at the Lea hi
Home benefit, concert Saturday night,'
the management announced at the
conclusion of the evening, and outside
the dining room another crowd even
larger took part in the general fes-
tivities or the evening. ;

With a divers:iieu and delightful
program of vocal and instrumental
music the concert proved to be an at-

traction that brought, it is estimated,
J00 people into the dining room, ar-
ranged by Manager Moroni for recital
purposes. Those whose services were
proferred for the raising of funds for
Leahi Home were SIgnor J. S. Wah-rel- l,

basso; Mrs. Riley H. Allen,
coloratura soprano; Miss Bernice
Holmes, mezzo-sopran- o, and the Rus-

sian quintet from the Young Hotef.
Two members of the quintet, A.
Podinovsky, violinist, and Fidler Blr-mani- e,

pianist, gave solos, and Mr.
Birmanie played the piano accompani-
ments through the evening. In fact,
the playing of the Russians proved
cne of the very effective, features in
a program which , was greeted with
the warmest applause, all of the solo-

ists being called upon for encores:
There were many tourist-visitor- s In
Ui0 audience and after the program
they took occasion to tell Manager
Moroni and those who gave the pro-
gram that It was the finest musical
event they had found in Hawaii.

After the concert the large crowd
enjoyed dancing on the cool lanal of
the hotel. The courtyard was
sprinkled with tables, at which sat
many of the merrymakers.;

1 Reports from the sellers of tickets
are still coming In 1 and Manager
Moroni will annou- - :3 at the earliest
date possible the' suni which was real
Ized for the heme. A substantial sum
to aid in the 'carrying on of Leahi's
work is assured. 4

AGED HAWAIIAN

TOClltLE
Peleue, 'the aged Hawaiian mele

singer, ' will chant again his weird
son el of the birth and life of Umi at
the performance of Uml-a-LIlo- a at the
Opera House neirj Thursday evening.
Peleue Is TJerhalis the only mnu yet
Hvlnir uhn Jrnnwjt 'thtk TtlPlft of TTmi aS
it used to "be sung at the royal court
during Umrs lifetime-i- n tne letn cen-tiir- v.

It has never been written fcut
has been handed, down from father to
son in the succeeding centuries.

The hula dancers will have a prom
inent part in the scene of court festiv-Itle- s

in the second act. " Setting and
bamboo hulas will be given, with a
more modern htlla as a advertisement
between acts. Other featured of the
life of old Hawaii are .represented
dnrfne the three acts of the play,
which is' given in English.' -

- The ftoval Dramatic Club is now
rehearsing another Hawaiian drama,
which will be presented in the near
future.- - It is the story of Pele and
her mortal lover. Lohiau. and is one of
the many legends which are told about
the favorite goddess of the volcano
fires. It has a number of spectacular
scenes and thrilling moments In its
three acts. F. W. K. Beckley Is the
playwright.

Tickets --for the performance of
Umi-a-LIlo- a Thursday evening may be
obtained at the Territorial Messenger
Service. Early reservations are ad-

visable as the seats are already sell-
ing in large numbers. . . -

A BAD BACK MADE GOOD

(By L. W. Bower, M. D.) ,
Backache of any kltd is often caused

by kidney disorder, which means that
the kidneys are not working properly.
Poisonous matter and uric acid accu-
mulate within the body in great abun-
dance, over-workin- g the sick kidneys,
hence the congestion of blood causes
backache' in" the . same manner; as a
sfmilar congestion in the head causes
headache1. ; You become nervous,
despondent, - sick, - feverish, Irritable,
have spots appearing before the eyes,
bags under the lids, and. lack of ambi-
tion to do things.

The latest and most effective means
of overcoming this trouble, is to eat
sparingly of meat, drink plenty of
water between meals and" take a single
Anuric tablet, before each meat for a
while "

;Simply ask your favorite druggist for
Anuric Gdouble strength) if you aren't
feeling up to the standard. If you have)
lumbago,' rheumatism, dropsy, begin j

immediately this treatment with Anu-

ric Most scientists andjmedical men'
believe that because of ah over-abund-- J

ance of uric acid in the system, jiratjc .

salts are deposited in tne tissues anc
cause rheumatism and gout.

;
;

The physicians and specialists at Dr.
Pierce's Institution In Buffalo. N.
have .thoroughly tested Anuric and
have bf-e- n with one accord successful
in eradicating arul throwing off from
the 6ystent the uric acid which accu-
mulates and poisons. Patients har-- ;

ing ence U"ed Anuric at this institution
have repeatedly sent back fcr more; I

: Such a' demand, has been created
that Dortor Pierce decided to put Anu-
ric in the drug stores of this country,
in1 a r;ad3--to-u3- e form. It will be their'
cwn fault if these suffering from uric :

acid troubles Co not take advantage
of thi3 wonderful remedy. Adv. ... j

'
The inventor of a fly . trap in the

fVim f i niiuiiiiyro l..irf- - rlievc;
the inaact -- re iia t ui a i it i i i rtc c.i.i'u
such structures. ..

is-r-N

U U U VS? Li SJ
Millions have read the story
ING POST. Real, Live-wir- e, Forty-niner- s,

Subdued by the "Fighting Bob-ca- t Parson of Panamint
A hair raiser! ;

te'

PATHE WEEKLY

ITS
Red-bloode- d

EXTRA!
. .

THE..........GREAT OPENING SCENE OF

"The SHIELDING
Will be shown immediately after the regular performance
for the benefit of thoie who missed it last week. See the
most terrifying shipwreck ever filmed!

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Center and Side Boxes, 50 Cents
Box Seats may Reserved by Phone 5060.

fc

1 FIVE MINUTES

INDIGESTION, GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the
Quickest and Surest. Stom-

ach Relief

If what you Just ate i souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or yon belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested food,
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart
burn, fullness-- nausea; bad taste in j

moutn and stomacn Headache, you can
surely get relief In five minutes. : --

Ask your pharmacist id) show :.yott
the formula, plainly printed on those
fifty-ce-nt cases of Pane's Dlapepr in,
then yod will understand ? why dfs-- 1

peptic troubles of alt kirids must go, I

and why It relieves sour, out-of-ord- !

stomachs or, indigestion m five min
utes. . Pape s Diapepsin ' Isf harmless)
tastes like candy, . though' each dose
will digest and prepare for assimila-
tion Into the blood all the food yon
eat; besides. It fnakes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite: but
what will please yon most,1 is that you
will feel that yOiir stomach nd tnt- -

tinea are clean and fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city , will have many Tape's
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusiastic
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too, if you ever take it for indi-
gestion, gases, heartburn, ' sourness.
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now. this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach misery and indi-
gestion in five minutes. adv. .

BAND CONCERT At - v h
EMMA SQUARE TONIGHT

; Beginning at 7: SO o'clock tonight
the xawaiian IJand, under the leader-- ;
ship of Prof. Peter KalanI, will give
a public concert in Emma square. The
procram. for the evening will be as
follows: , 'v.;
America. - -

.March Hula-Ste- p Hapa-Puklk-i (new) j
."..;,;.,.'....... . . KaUn i

Overture Poef and Peasant. .Suppe
Idyl The Glad, Girl (new) . .J. Lampe
Selection Southern Plantation" Songs ,

. . . . .". ... .... r. ..... . .( onterrso .

'" PART II
Hawaiian Songs by Hawaiian Band

Glee Club. . . i :

Venetian Valse Serenade,:"My Rose .

Garden" (new) ......... .II. Schultz
.March Ulumahiehie (new) . . . Kalani

"

Aloha Oe; Hawaii Ponol.
The Star Spangled Banner.

February 13th v

8:30 P.M.

W. D. ADAMS PRESENTS
the Brilliant Russian Pianist

Tilia.
Unsurpassed in her Art.

Box Seats, $2.50; Prices, S2,
$1.50, $1.00;and 50 Cents.

Tickets cn Sifle at Messenger
Office, Phone 3161,

THE IDOL OF THE SCREEN

m ''Off Iwni tavtn n rvriS
Ui U U O V h Cd U U Sd U U U U U U

be

in the SATURDAY EVEN- -

8thi Chapter of
"WHO'S GUILTY"

LIlilEE

At 7:40 o'clock

1 Presenting;

Frank fCeenan

M
in the Cinema protest to
civilization against' ; the
violation of WOLIEN in
time of WAR.

I

I

IN

net
li

&

u . -,- v

WTae parson

At 7:40 o'clock

A photoplay with a purpose. The Lesson it teaches might
well be borne ini mind at this time when at any' moment
this country of oiirs may be drawn into that lawful vortex
of war tlut has drenched the whole of Europe with blood.

WEUSt PREPARE A PLEA FOR PREPAREDNESS
We must protect: our mothers, wives, sweethearts and
sisters from the ravages of war. v ,

This picture is. one of the most expensive ever made. It
is not an arraignment of any particular army or nation.
It has no definite locale and contains situations that might
arise in any country at war. Produced by Thos. EL Ince.
. : . HAWAII TOPICAL NEWS NO. 102 V
All the latest happenings from all corners of 'the earth

:. :
;

; before your eyes. ;
' ; . .

v

Same popular prices- - prevail 10, 20, 30 Cents '
' Box Office Opens at 6:30. c

"

1V)U
C 'PAUAMI C KOTwL STa.

E. NT HANCH3

. IN REELS ..

A PICTURE CLASSIC
4 'a

ALSO

VAUDEVILLE STARTS
PICTURE . AT
PRICES......

STA

wrmmvCu

nIfQ?rj
' ... -, . ,.

y '.'- i

nn,

.- j

--.r: . .... ..7:50
v 'i vV. f . . i S .O

A1TD 50 CENTS
SEATS RESERVED BY PH01IE 3337
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SHIPS ASSIGNED

.Recoromendaticn that training ships
bo assigned to all naval militia

now In need of them, made
by the chief of the bureau of naval
militia affalm in his annua! reiort to
the navy department, has aet the
heart of HawaiiV'ysung .'mariners
thumping with interest The report
has recently b?en received here.

"No s rectal organizations are named
Jn the report," said Cmdr. W. II.
Ktmnd tlanalnr mutter 'hut

--there Is little doubt that Hawaii is
being considered for the assignment
of a ship which will be manned by
naval militiamen, probably 200 strong.

"The report advises that these as-
signments ' be made as rapidly as
ITacticable."

Stroud predicts that a three weeks
cruise will be held this summer, prob-
ably to the coast Navy regulations
require that cruises amounting to
three months be held during a four-yea- r

period, which means more than
one cruise of considerable length will
have to be taken.

SAND EGO A

STRONG STATION

According to word from San Diego,
Cal the new radio station there has
demonstrated Its power by communi-
cating with operators In Honolulu, Ar-
lington, Va., and other cities. Says a

'coast paper: :

SAN DIEGO,; Cal, Jan. 29. The
new ' naval radio station at .Chollas
Heights, which was formally opened
Friday, gave a demonstration of its
power yesterday . when the operators
oa duty talked with the Arlington,
Va., station; Darien, Panama; ;Nome,
Alaska, and Honolulu; overheard
French operators at work on the ial-tn- d

.of Papeete, Couth Pacific, and
concluded by exchanging' the time of
day with operators at a radio station
near Melbourne, Australia. "

Vn ettemr.t u-Il- l Iya mndft to flash a

Heights station until the various new
instruments Jiave been "broken in."

LfAH0?JAL GUARD NOTES

1st Sgt Carl AVlckery, Co. D, 1st
Rpt, lUwn. Inf-- N. will be honor-
ably discharged to accept commission
la the National Guard. v

Subject to future examination, the
folio wins appointments are announced
for: , , ... '. y
. lit Lawrence White, to be first lieu-tena-

of Infantry, r assigned to 2nd
Haw. .Infantry.'. - , ;

Carl A. Vlckery. toe second lieu-
tenant of; Infantry, assigned, to 1st

".Haw.-- Infantry. . ; '
The .following named enlisted . men

or Company K, 1st Haw. Inf.. none of
whom have taken, the new federal
oath, will be honorably discharged. ;

Pvts Godfrey Bertclmann, Benja-
min Hussey,", William K, Kekapa. An-

drew W. Mahial, Sam Mattson, Peter
Makekau. ..

. Urxn the recommendation of the
commanding : officer, 1st Co. Haw.
Coast Artillery, the following promo-- 1

. . B . ". 1

tions m .mat organization axe ;

- ."' " ' ;.. kv
Private Edwin to be ser-

geant, with rank from Feb. 8, 1917.
. Private Wm. H. Sojrer, io be ser--

peant,- with rank irdm-Fe- b 8, 1917.
i- -.r

, Iearn the latest New York dancea
from MADAMS LESTER, Honolulu's
leadirs teacher: Tuesday ' evening.
Club; Friday evening. Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fancy and ttage dancing, private les-to- ts

by appointment Phone 1162, 1:0.
O. F. Hall. Res. 3675, The Romarcy.

AALENTINE . CANDIES
-- ;.' ' "AT

R
--THE VALLEY ISLAND"

Dob t fIl to nlt --The TUy IsUnd"
and m mpninrnt EALKAKALA, the
largest extinct Tolotno In the world end
the UO - VALUr end Its' ' femons
-.- Needle."" . ; '

VKCXCCLLCO TUNA FISHING
CO0O AUTO ROADS

" Write or 1re for resertttiont. , '

Tn? flew

m

r'wxnxmv. maui.
7W TifM boW la Wenalni.

rrirete'btth-wiU- i erery room.

.J ill- 2f

(Formerly t)irecr VimC c.
Chir, ColL, Portland).

... Licensed m oregon.
"04-- 5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's)
:

. (iacly Attendant) ;

,MAY7W
I AIRPLANES WILL PICK UP HAIL

FROM LINERS,

Head of Aviators Foresees Big
Developments During Next

Few Years

People in Hawaii who count the
days during Ions waits for mail boats
may be spared that bother within a
few years if a prediction made by
IJeut.-Col- ., George O. Squier; Signal
Corps, comes true. Col. Squier pre-

dicted at a recent meeting of the Aero-
nautical Society of America that-aeroplan- es

at ocean ' ports will be used
in a few years to meet liners and pick
up mail to carry on In advance.

This will come to be a common prac-
tise, said the officer, and there will
also be ports established in different
parts of the country to furnish land-
ing places for airships. CoL Squier
spoke at a meeting In Washington.
He said" in part: -

"In my Judgment there ought fto be
a movement set on foot, and there will
be, both by the stales and by the fed-

eral government and by societies, to
make aeronautical grounds a part of
our larger municipalities. - We need
reservations, we need a chain of them
around the whole United States, ao
that we can fly from the cne to the
other and circuit this country. We
need them in the interior, too. .

"If we are laying a city out anew
now It would be wise to provide plenty
of space lor airplanes.. In other words,
I think that we must begin to think
of our Interior cities, like Indianapolis,
a airport towns, with perhaps a board
of .dock commissioners or something
of that kind, where ships of the air
can be brought in and docked or
berthed, because airplanes are going
to arrive and depart in great numbers
to a Yertalnty, and we must have room
for them. ,. j,

"In any case we must have these
reservations, and it occurs to me that
since we have the Lincoln highway
laid out for automobiles, why couldn't
we go along that same route and have
reserved landings with gasoline and
mechanics and 'first, aid' in each of
these reservations. " ao that one can
start across the continent and have a
Lincoln airway over the Lincoln high-
way?:. "',-"- ': ' - vv
.

--I do no see why this ia not pos-

sible. If that could be brought about
we could practise with the Army fliers.

Wants Others to Know
Remedy Helped

,4
1 ... r

. laboratories
purchased Benson,Smlth

cause dis-

charging accumulated

effective to
can

C0TCHETT RETURNS
TO RECEIVE COMMISSION

Sgt Amory Cotchett, who was re-

cently announced for tne of sec
ond in the army as a re-

sult of required examina-
tion, yesterday c from the
island of Kauai, where he been
on duty as Instructor of the medical
department of the 4th

Guard. - .

Cotchett says the Kauai work
is moving well. With, his completion
of duty there the sergeant leaves
militia instruction work. is prob-
able .that his commission as second
lieutenant will arrive from
Washington. Three other
ot the department who passed
the . examination for second lieuten-
ants also expect to receive their com-

missions in tomorrow's mail.

WILL PRIZES AT
ARMORY MASK

Three " for : best . Impcrsona-tSon- s

of characters will bo given at a
mask ball night at the
armory, the being held under
the auspices of, the enlisted men's

One prize. will go to the best
by a couple, one to the

best lady and one to the
beet gentleman.

Graduate, Palmer of Chiroprac
tic School)

424 Beretanla Ft.

"

' , TOURISTS WANTING CHIROPRACTIC
a re glad to know' t Honolulu la in that way. too. Consultation

'

free.' ' ; ; - '.

. C. MlCHTON, D. C. W. WEIR1CK. D. C.

.

r

HOXOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, r MONDAY. FEBRUARY 12, 1917,

That Him

SAYS COL. SOUIER

We could simply order a squadron,
for Instance, from' the Atlantic to the
Pacific. It would be good
for the army, and I feel sure that the
secretary of war would approve of it
What we need immediately is a care-
ful survey of the entire country and
provision for suitable landing places
and' flying at near large
centers of population.--

Regarding the aerial mail problem
CoL Squier pointed to the fact that
the mail to and from Gen. Pershing's
headqaarters in Mexico waa carried
almost by airplane. The time
in the air from the border to Gen.
Pershing's base, he said, was 66 min-
utes. .', ;.'

' '
;

"The truck trains,' he added, 'take
something like three days. I think mall
will be .very largely carried over cer-
tain air routes in the next few years.
And we can Just well go out to sea
and take the mail off ships and avoid
the delay af quarantine. If this air
mail bag service starts 'miles out
to sea it would be better to go right
on to Inland towns like Utica and Buf-

falo. Time, which is a very valuable
thing in the mail service, would be
saved and I look to see this air mail
service among the principal develop-
ments of the near future. The post-offic- e

department may soon operate
more airplanes than the army and
navy combined.'.

Discussing the arming of military
airplanes, Col. Squier said that in his

what Is needed is "a multi-barrele- d

machine gun, a gun which
can land a great many shots in a very
short space of time. -
"If some one, he added, "would de-

velop a super machine gun with-- three
or four barrels, . operated- - by pulling a
string, producing a stream of lead
bullets, it would be valuable. An
airplane is so vulnerable at the pres-
ent time that a small projectile will do
as well as a large one.

- Among the ; problems . to be. solved
CoL; Squier the mapping of
the currents of the upper atmosphere,
the evolving of simple and practical
rules for the guidance of air pilots, a
way to eliminate the noise in
operating airplanes, a bullet proof

tank,1 the development of a
fabric hat will excel Irish linen as a

for airplanes, and a wireless
to be operated between airplanes.' ,

'Cant , Understand How He Was
Cured 8o Quickly After. Suf-- !

4 ferlng Nineteen Years. .

For years', Mr. Chas. Froe-lic- h,

R F. D. No. 2vGorham,
suffered from stomach and kidney
trouble. Ho tried ail the doctors for
miles around but got no relief, and
had about. given up, when Mrs. Froe--.
lich read in the Kansas City Post
about Fruitola and Traxo and what it
bad done for-- a man with
trouble, - He says, "She sent for Fruit-
ola and-Trsrx-

o and Irom the first I
felt better. - I only took two bottles
and am well : now and can eat and
work like a young man. and
Traxo did it and I'll do air I can to
get others to try it,"

and Traxo are compounded
from the original Edsatl at

AUSTRALIAN MIDDIES
TO JOIN GRAND FLEET

'' i. '' - .; .4

tij Associated Prew
SYDNEY; Australia. Tbe first

graduates of the Royal Australian Na-

val College; at Jervis Hay, who com-

pleted their four years" course this
month, will sail for England next
month fof 'duty wlfh th'e Grand Fleet
under Sir? Admiral. Beatty. The. grad-
uating class consists of 23 members,
and this first instance of Australian-traine- d

midshipmen joining the Grand
Fleet is hailed with great interest In
Australia.' - . "''.' S

Governor-Genera- l Sir Donald
FergulwnIn an address to ) tbe

graduates;,- - spoke of the honor "that
was theirs.- - "You are," he said, "on
the eve of Joining the. Grand Fleet,
wbich under Providence, is the great-
est security for hisT majesty's arms
and allies. Midshipmen have the soft
side of . all British hearts. .? You w!3
have a hearty ? Australia
ewes a big debt. to Cook and Flinders,
a debt which you are helping to re-

pay. There could be no more accept-

able contribution, and one to be judg-
ed as ?worthy a the first fruits of the
college and of its staff. Your bearing,
good manners and . conduct testify to
the high tone maintained, and that
you are Qualified to exhibit that char-
acter and personality which . from
Nelson . downwards have ever "distin-
guished the British sea officer." ;

ARMY ORDERS.

Corporal Arch I. Harrison, Company
C; 3rd Engineers, will proceed to Fort
D Russy for temporary .duty at the
engineer depot at that post, and upon
rompletion of the duty will return to
his proper station.

MR. CHAS. FROELICH the Pinus in Montlcello,
111., and' can be In Honolulu of A Cov wholesale
distributors, and leading drug' stores; a doctor's prescription is not
necessarr. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an Intestinal lubricant'
and disintegrates the hardened particle that so much suffering,

the waste to the sufferer's Intense relief. One dose
Is usually sufficient to Indicate its efficacy. . Traxo is a tonlc-alteratlv- o that
Is most rebuild and restore the weakened, rundown syBtem,
- A booklet of special Interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Montlcello. Illinoisw ,
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SERVICE FIRST

CADETS AT 0AH1!

1ST EXERCISE

w; .an:niikUXQSpil 8tr Bantn 0rrKpivdrac
OAHU COIJ.EGE, FebrtCiry 12.

A ' system cf required, cupervijed
athletics is being put into practise at
Punahou ' today.The sstem is in con-
nection with the military training sys-
tem it is intercompany contests in all
branches of sport and the super-
visors are the metiers of the faculty.

Punahou Is exceptionally fortunate
this year in having ruch a strong
bunch of alert and athletic men On its
faculty. Bergman, Silverman, Brier,
Schmntzler, Ideler, Sager, Marsh and
MidkitT are all available to work-- in
this department . They are all will-
ing, are keenly interested in boys and
in boys' sports and furthermore they
are able to show-ho- w the stunts are

"

done..
The present svstem involves every

member of the five cadet companies,
except such as are excused by physi-cian'- u

advice. Each cadet signs up
for at least one sport each term. He
may Cake mcrv Furthermore, he may
take the same tport; viz, tennis or
swimming, for three teims. It is only
required that he engage in seme ath-
letics at least three times each week
for about five ta eight weeks ouV of
each term. This Ib a minimam.. The
opportunity for continual participa-
tion in athletics is afforded every Pu-

nahou student
The sports from which cadets elect

at least three are as follows: Foot-
ball, soccer, swimming, basketball,
tennis, baseball and track.' '

. Each cadet mi.Et go through a min-

imum of prescriteid training prepara-
tory to his intercompanj match. Every
cadet scores for his company, both, as
to the character of his practise and as

! to tho success of match competition.
The company scoring tne highest av-

erage of. points receives a reward.
There are also nedals offered for the
individual winner of the,tennis, swim-rnln- g

and track contests.; '' i

This athletics' is- - a part or a Droaa
plan of - IntercorapanTr competition,

t oth?r events if which are 'tignallng,;
close order dr.il. average of attend-- j

ance and general; xcc!lejacy at drills, ,

range shooting,: grery shooting, etc. J

The Punahou f talents . are; .taking
great interest ;n me iaea ana ureai
things are hoped ffr the plan. .

r By Aasoclated Frees
JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb, 1. The, de:

mand for Chihuahua.-dog- s Is greater
than tlie supply and small boya are
searching all of the homes of refugees
from the interior of the state for these
diminutive - little animals with their
bulging eyes and long eaTs.

The American .soldiers of the Na-

tional -- Guard regiments are respon-

sible for. this demand. Many of. them
had never heard of the little dogs
until their ramo tn the border and
saw Mexican vendors selling them on !

the streets.:. There was an immediate
rush for them to send back home. The
dog supply was soon exhausted and
the ' vendors offered high prices for
more; of the Chihuahua breed. This
demand was at first met by the sur-
plus supply, here but' every available,
dog was soon sold on tbe market.

Th Chihuahua , dog is nothing like
the purpie; hairless dog. of Mexico.
He weighs-onl- a few pounds, Ls usu-

ally black and white or black and tan
in color and has ears almost as large
as his little face.' One of this breed
which Is owned by a local breeder
weighs but two nd one-lia- lf pounds
and is fully grown. ' .

.
" mm ,r ."

A good cook is' known by her clever
use of leftovers.

Your evening's pleasure
is tot' complete without
motoring to the ; l)airy ' '
for a helping of delicious

Sheridan Street just off
of King.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DEAYING CO., LTD.
PHONE -1

TRAIN AVIATORS

N NIGHT FLYi
Preparations for trauiin? In night

flying at the .Hempstead Plains avia-
tion field of the aviation section of
the United States army were com-
pleted with the installation "of the
last of the 12 flood light projectors,
which will be Uoed to mark the .land-
ing plices. The chief unit of the
lighting installation is the 1,500,000
candlepower Sj-err- searchlight which
has an effective range of more than
8000 yards, and is mounted on a 16-fo- ot

platform. This great light will
be used for "picking up' aeroplanes
as they fly over Ue field looking for
their landing. In addition, it will be
the "lighthouse" of the field, and will
serve as ?. homing beacon for aviators
coming from !other cities. The flood
light projectors will be lighted aa
soon as the searchlight "picks .'up"
the aeroplane, and will make It pos-

sible for the aviator to land as safely
at night as in the day.

Capt J. H. Carberry, in command
at the field, believes that night fly-

ing is absolutely necessary 'In war.
"War flying will all be done at night
in the near future," he said, "and
nothing could be more important than
the training of army aviators in this
work. Only at night can the aviators
fly low enough to do effective bombing
work, and night fliers must be devel-
oped. ' With the equifment now : in-

stalled we will be able to train our
'men rapidly."

Telegraph companies in Argentina
are making general use oNa system
whereby messages are received auto-
matically with a machine that prints

" v-'- "'"them. ."
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There are of in this
- big store that will make "your tasks

easier and We men-- !

tion below only, a few of the more
V; -- :' '."v;

"OLE

Saws
;

AND

. ;

V
Grass for lawn mowers

'Lawn Hose and
Cans - ;

L. C. AND

u
i to the grass that
A dark green hue. .

AND

For lawn flower tubs, etc.

Let us help you clean up your
by the

tool Just ring up 126L

Leu3ts
and

. : J. J.
STORAGE

111

--11- Jim

1 Oil Painting

'..

V ii

lobbFcrt

1

linioii Pacific Transfer Cof, Ltd

174 next to "
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. p. vjood dies in Old, Faded Newspaper Now Here;Tells Story of Abraham Lincoln's .CUVa.mi tilatliJ 0
IStil'BS (IE PLACED Martyrdom andNation's Hour of Grief; Despatches Give Death News TiETi;:3irifis.
o;pr,o;,w;ji'ip 'uDVIF PilC: DTEEl

Veteran Publicity Man Passes
Away, Mourned By Many

Who Appreciated Talents

After an nicest of two weeks which
had developed from pleurisy into pneu-
monia, H. IV Wood, former secretary
and director of the Promotion Com-
mittee, passed away At his home In
Mxnoa valley Sunday afternoon. Fu-

neral sen Ices are being held at. St
Clement church, Makiki. this after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

It was two weeks ago that H. P.
Wood took, to hla bed with pleurisy.
Complications arose and the disease
developed into, pneumonia and death
cams at 1:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon,X lie was In the sixty-secon- d year
of his age. : He is sarrived by his
widow and two daughters, Mrs. Huff

man Young of Lahalna and Mrs Ro
land Durston, new In the Malay States.
Honorary pallbearers at the funeral
are W. IL Baird, John Guild,

'William Thompson. C. R. Hemenway
J. N.'.S. Williams and Judge C. F.
Clemona. . ',

L .
1

.. .

Out of respect to Mr. Wood the Pro
motion Committee closed its doors
virtually all day. On account of the
press of business' for tourists, the of
fice had to be open for two hours
this morning but it was closed at 10.

The committee is sending a beau
tiful floral piec for the funeral and
at the next meeting resolutions of re
spect will be pasted.

Mr. Wood rendered tamable ser
-- vices to Hawaii by his pioneer work
ln pfamotion, at a tune when Hawaii
stood in special Heed of such work.

The system of publicity established
by Mr. Wood for the Hawaii promotion
committee work Is considered a model
on the mainland and scores of cities
have, copied his methods for boosting
their own communities.

Mr. Wood iri,t came to the Islands
in 1 the eighties from. California, his
native state. - He was born in Rough
and Ready, a jutle . mining town in
Mendocino county. He lived in Kohala
for some time and there was married.
Later ha came to Honolulu for a while
before returning, to; California : where

- he became secretary 'of the San Diegq

(Continued on. Page 1L) '
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mxm collars loss
ArV 1 Jf,l lr Tinl Wlrtlaa.) -

PlTTliLI.y, - Pa.i Feb.' 11. The
great macl:!-- e: theps of the Union

.Switch "Sic&l Ccnraay were destroy-
ed' by fire tfs unknown origin last
night, the loss being $4JOOO,000.- - Two
thousand , shells, awaiting shipment,
were destroyed. ' ' ':.

GERMANS LOSS MORE '

v - GROUJIDTO BRITISH
4

(A.Meiatd Vrit f Ti.tr WirelMa)
NEW yorIm'.!'. TM Feb. 12. Bat-

tering forward .tfcsplte the stubborn
German resistance the British .troops
under the command of Gen. Gough,
who is in charge cf the operations on
the left Hank of the British armies
operating cn .the Ancre and Somme
rivers, Saturd?y. pierced - the line of
Teuton trench e s and captured more
than 2CD priscrcrs, o.untities of ma-'nltion-

and stiitec positions which
will aid in ttlr : further, advance
against Bapaun:s. Cach is the gist of
the official announcements of Sun-
day." All told te Allied advance, cot-ere- d

!morq - tta . ttxee-quarter- s of a
mile north of tte town of Beaumont
HameL .'.

-
.:. .. -

At Petit Mlraumont, which lies to
the southeast cf Mlraumont, the Allies
also were successful yesterday, and at
Pys, itIII,.r artier' to -- the east, they
succeeded In taking " series of

. trenches frcm the Germans after fa--

rious figntlr.g. .
'.

Teuton Counter CaUrt '
The Gerninns cn their side were not

idle, for they attacked in great waves
of m-- n the petitions taken by the
British last weeU. east of Sailly-Salllis- -!

eL'Their sttacks were preceded by the;
customary gun. fire but broke down un-
der the barrage cf the Allied artil-
lery; which Interposed a wall of
death between the attackers and the
defenders cf tie Allied trenches.

In the ether theaters of the war
there was considerable fighting. This
was particulirty so in Mesopotamia
and the ItaL'an" Austrian fronts.

OVERSEAS r.'EWS AGENCY
' SUSPENDS SERVICE

- v . . . . - i

SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 12. It was
fortnally . announced -- here yesterday
that the German Overseas news ser-
vice out of New Tork, which has been
costing the Imperial German govern-
ment something like $50,000 monthly,
wil be discontinued!. The East Asiat-
ic Lloyds agency Is the autbority for
the announcement. ;

WRECKAGE WASHED UP
ON BRAZILIAN COAST

- AkA-H- t4 rT-- kt T4rml WTrWa
, PEItNAMBUCO, Bratil, Feb. 12.

Quantities of wreckage, apparently
that of a steamer, have been washed
ashore near the mouth of the Par-nakyfc- a.

river. The, wreckage includes
wireless apparatus, explosives and

considerable canned provisions. 1
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This copy of a newspaper which Is

Yellow with age Is the copy of the
New York Herald of Saturday, April
15, 186 j, that announced the assassin
ation of Abraham Lincoln by J. Wilkes
Booth, the actor, and his subsequent
death.

That the Herald was conservative
In those days is shown by the absence
of seven-colum- n "banner" heads ex-

tending across the entire - paper,
though it was one of the big news
paper "stories" of the century. The
details of the shooting of the martyred
president are given in nearly four
complete columns.; The stor of the
shooting' begins on the left-han-d coV
umnr prefaced by headlines in 12 dif
ferent fonts of type which begin with
the one word, "Important" at the top
and extend to the middle of the
column. . . ' , -

This readline reads: !

"Important; Assassination of Presi
dent Lincoln; the President shot at
the tteater last evening; Secretary
Seward daggered in his bed but not
mortally ' wounded; Clarence and
Frederick Seward badly hurt; Escape
of the assassin! intense excitement
In Washington; scene at the deathbed
of Mr. Lincoln; J. Wilkes Booth, the
actor, the alleged assassin of - the
President;' the official despatch. . .

Following the headlines comes the
official despatch sent to MaJ.-Ge- n.

DIx of New York by 13d win M. Stan
ton, secretary of war, from the war
department at Washington, D. C.
This gives the details of the assassin
ation. Then follow several special
despatches to the Herald from Wash-
ington, containing further details. 'V

In' the fourth column is an 8 : 10 a.
m. "Extra" telling of the death of Lin-
coln.

.

Here again the headlines are
lengthy. They read oueerly.to news-
paper readers of today. The headlines
read: ... . 7.
' "Death of the president Further

details of the great crime. Additional
despatches from the secretary of war.
What is known of the assassin. The
official despatches. .

According to the Herald, at 7:50
o'clock on the morning of April 15
Secretary of War Stanton wired' MaJ.--

Gen. Dix that the president had died
at 7 o'clock the same morning.

The articles telling of the assassin-
ation and death of the president are
sandwiched in between articles which
give the latest news of the Civil War.
Those articles rertalning to Lincoln,
however, are bordered by heavy black
lines.

On page 2 tie Herald comments
editorially on the death of the presi-
dent. This editorial Is not quite half
a column long. The Herald was then
a four-pag- e newspaper.

Here are some of the despatches a
from Washington giving the news: v

Washington, D. CL, April 14, 18G5. '
Washington was thrown into Intense

excitement a few minutes.: before 11
o'clock1 this evening by the annottnee--
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now. a historic document is the cherished property of Towse of Honolulu.

ment . that President --Lincoln and Sec-retar- y

Seward had been assassinated.
The Vwfldest excitement prevailed.

, --
V-.. .Some time elapsed before au

thentic-data- , could be ascertained in
regard, to the affair. i "

' The president and Mrs. Lincoln were
at Ford's theater, listening to the per
formance of "The American Cousin,'
occupying a box In: the second tier.
At" the close of the third act a per
son.- - entered the box occupied by the
president And shot Mr. Lincoln in the
head. -- The shot' entered the, back of
his head' and cable out - above the
temple. ...- - ':

The assassin then jumped from, the
box1 upon the stage, and ran across
to the other side, exhibiting a dagger
In his hand, flourishing It in a tragic
manner, shouting the same-- words re?

jrpeated by the desperado at Mr. Se
ward's-house- , adding to It, "The South
Is ATenged," and then making his es-

cape from the back entrance. to the
stage, but In his passage, dropped his
pistol his hat ; - -

Mr. Lincoln fell forward In his seat,
and Mrs. Lincoln fainted.
--' At the- - assassin ran, across the
stage,. Cot J. B. Stewart of this city,
who was occupying, one of the front
seats .In the orchestra on the same
side of the house' as the box occupied
by Mr Lincoln, sprang to the stage
and .followed him, but he was ob-

structed In his passage across the
stage by the fright of the actors and
reached 'the back door about three
seconds after the assassin had passed
out; and reached the street just In
time to see the assassin mount his
borse and ride away.

The operation shows that the whole
thing 'wair a preconcerted plan. The
man who fired the pistol was a per-
son' about 30 years of age.
Laura Keene, the leader of the or-
chestra., recognized him as J. Wilkes
Booth, the actor, and a rabid seces-
sionist. ' ,

vThe alarm was sounded in every
quarter. Cavalrymen were
sent out; in all directions and des-
patches were sent to fortifications,
and It is thtfught that he will be cap--,
ture'd. ::'

r Washington, D. C '

' April 15 (1 a. m.), 1865.
.Ttie streets In the Yicinlty of Ford's

theater ' are . densely crowded by an
anxious and excited crowd. When the
newa spread through the city that the
president' had been shot, the people,
with pale faces and compressed lips,
crowded every place where, there was
the slightest chance of obtaining in-

formation in regard to the affair.
'After the president was shot, Lieut.

Rathburn caught the assassin by the
arm, who. immediately struck him with

knife and jumped from the box as
stated before, ' - , '

The president is. perfectly senseless
and there is not the slightest hope of
his Surviving. Physicians believe that
he will die. befoce morning.
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Washington. D. C
April 15 (1:30 a. m.), 1863.

; The surgeons exhausted every pos-
sible effort of ' medical skill,: but nil
hope is gone - '

The . parting of his family with the
dying president is too sad for descrip
tion.

War Department,
Washington, D. C, '

April. 15 (7:30 a, m.), 1865.
MaJ.-Ge- n. Dix, Hew York.

Abrahanl Lincoln died this morning
at 22 minutes past 7 o'clock.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
5 Secretary of War.

: The above despatches recite the de-
tails of the assassination of President
Abraham Lincoln in Ford's theater on
the evening of April 14, 1865.
: On the afternoon of the evening in
question a theater party had been
made up to attend the performance
of a play, then drawing considerable
attention, . entitled "The American
Cousin." - This theater party originally
consisted of President and Mrs. Lin-
coln, Mrs. Harris, Maj. Rathburn and
Gen. and. Mrs. U. S. Grant. For some
reason ; not 'stated. Gen. and Mrs.
Grant did not attend the theater and
the general left early in the evening
for Burlington. v ; ,

While i the ; performance of The
American Cousin" was at its most ex-

citing part and at; the moment quiet
reigned on the stage, - the . audience
was startled to its-fee- t by the firing
of a pistol shot in the private box of
the president and the piercing 'scream
of Mrs. Lincoln.

Before the echo of her, cry of
anguish had died away there sprang
from the president's box a man, flour-
ishing a pistol and a dagger, and jump-
ing to the floor of the stage, made a
hurried dash j for the back entrance,
through ,whlch he disappeared, but
was seen a moment afterwards by a
party that ptrsued him, mounting a
fleet horse, on which he disappeared
In the darkness.

Immediately mounted patrols were
despatched in every direction In hopes
of halting the assassin and the police
of the city pat forth every effort to
prevent the escape. '

The scene at' the bedside- - of the dy-

ing president is described by one viho
was present as . most affecting. The
cabinet ministers were all present,
with not a dry eye 4n tho room. ; Mr.
Stanton, the then secretary cl war,
was heartbroken, and when informed
by the surgeon-gener- al that the presi-
dent could not. live until morning, ex-

claimed, "Ob, no. general; no no,"
and with an impulse as natural as it
was unaffected,- - Immediately sat lown
at the bedside and wept like a child.

From papers that were found in a
trunk belonging to Booth that was in
his room that was searched after he had
been apprehended,; It was.' found the
assassination was olanned befor3
the 4th of March, but the attack was- -
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It is one of the few copies extant of t ie
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put orr on account of Booth s 'accom-
plice not being able to communicate
with' Richmond.

" Abraham Lincoln's first ; terra . as
president was such a reign of Justice,
seasoned with mercy, that it hot only
appealed to his supporters, but struck
a highly, responsive chord I in the
hearts of the administration's enemies.
. And such had been his whole life,
from the time he' huddled,' as a boy,
at the open fireplace, scratching his
lessons on wrapping paper, with the
aid of a piece of sharpened charcoal,

GLOWING TRIBUTE IS ;

PAID ABRAHAM LINCOLN
FROM CHURCH PULPIT

'. A splendid tribute to Abraham' Lin
coln, the martyred president whose
birthday is being observed today, was
voiced from the pulpit of Central Un
ion church Sunday morning by, Dr. J.
H. Williams, acting minister, in a ser-
mon entitled "Lincoln's Greatest
Achievement" During the sermon
the minister referred at length to
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation;
declaring it to be the greatest of all
documents. v :" - -

' The minister said, in part:- -

"Upon his sensitive soul, rested the
burden of the nation. 6ur people
might relieve themselves "by criticism.
he must keep, still. .VOther .people
might lose heart, he must be brave.
It was only when he was" alone' that
he could sink into a chair and bury his
face In his hands and cry, O my God,
how long, how long?'. In the mean-
time there came np from one class of
men in the country the demand, 'Free
the slaves, and free them, at once I'
From another class, and. : many - of
them men of note and influence In
the country, came a protest, 'You have
no right to free the slaves.' By our
constitution slavery has a 'place In
cur nation, and you may not touch it.'

Oh,1 he was great, he was strong.
Suppose there bai been at the heau
of the nation then, when the great
waves of tumultuous feeling . and of
criticism were rolling In when or pos
ing factions were filling the air with
their clamor suppose there had been
at the head then a wak' man! .But
Abraham Lincoln wasn&ere, standing
like a rock as the great waves broke
at his feet and sent their, spray high
over his head. And no man can read
history thoughtfully without seeing aa
over-rulin-g Providence Ja it, and feel-
ing the conviction taking possession
of him that God-- ; placed Abraftam Lin-
coln there." : , Vr- ':

On Sunday afternoon the English
branch of the local Japanese Y. M. C.
A. held a Lincoln Day meeting In the'
club rooms. Smith street, which was
attended by about 50 persons. The-princip-

address was delivered by
Wallace R. Farrington, whose topic
W9R Stnri-- r T.fnnln (' V" Varna.
moto and several others also spoke.
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New York. Herald of this date.

to the day of his death, an attestation
and demonstration of primacy of reso-
lution, backed up by truth and justice

There was no mere mental cunning,
no snap Judgment in his great moral
and righteous adjustments. , Each and
every one of his decisions was the out-
come of long-soug- ht .winnings of
exactness and most exacting mental
toll v.

Thus was the die cast for his char-
acter and on which were engraved,
"Prudence," ; "Wisdom," "Judicious-
ness."- ' '.'
The speakers were introduced by A.
K Ozawa, who pointed to the high
character of Lincoln as an example
for all Americans. He also referred
to President Wilson as a leader to
be trusted In a crisis. Mr. Ozawa
made no direct reference to the Ger-
man situation; -

To enable persons to make pure
syrups for the) cost of sugar and fruit
or flavoring extracts alone is the pur-
pose of &. recently patented perco-
lator. . ."

; i , , - .
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Charles Margelis,. H 3' With
"Civilization, n Finds, .:!axa

tion From Strenuou: Vork :

Moving pictures have ct rd many
'

ills.
Children laugh to health c them;

mothers forget the worries c the dsy.
fsthers their brain-storm- s. I '

,

But the most, remarkable accomp- -'

llshment so far heralded ta awall of
the ,

-f- lickers' deals wttha novel
side of the great industry Fad bow
that works, too.

Can one imagine one of tie lead-
ing Journalists of the day and age
following a hand organ to cjear his
mind and smooth out the wrinkling
convolutions? - v - :

Is there a more substantfii! cure
for the over-worke- d mind thgn m'hat
might be. called, a "reversion td type;
at least a reversion to something dif-
ferent?

One of Honolulu's ' Jolly - visitors
tells a tale of romance that' sails
along like a fairy song. He 1sln the
picture business to relieve hlJ mjnd.

The visitor Is a Margelis. represen-
tative of the mammoth' fllTni play
Civilization." . which Is ' now here,

but this story has nothing to Co with
"Civilization, excepting inasmuch as
it is relative to bringing hint her

nd sending him on to the Orient on
his sixth trip around the world., v .

I'm not a show - man' by tsrofes-sion- ,"

says Margelis "but a : medical .

expert on brains and nerves, r I am
off on this Jaunt to practise ihat I
preach to relieve my mind by an
absolute change."- - " ?' ' ..

Margelis says he Is reality Dr.
Charles Margelis, a specialist of note,
who has treated world celebrities from .

his Paris, New York and London of-
fices. From famous actors to. doughty
earls he has relieved the pressure of
supercharged brains;; Now : he is
practising on himself. ' -;- jv .

"I cure nerve and brain a"ments
by a good' application of cemmon
sense;1, explain MargeUa:," "J - plan
how to ease my patient's mind and rest
the nerves and the recovery Tollows
naturally. But the istcriie str-i- a un-
der which, I am put during such cures

kwrecks my own mind 1x4 then I have
to go off cn a Jaunt, !oIng scmethlng
absolutely different and criglaal' so
my-- , brain will h ive soir - v t ttw
knd ..tMMUnfU v lfawhat I'm .doing now;' 'With -- .Ii R.
Champion, formerly one of the big-
gest hotel men in New" York,' we are
putting "ClvW.atlon'rrata'the Orient

DUKE OF rRFOLK DEAD

LONDON, Eng.." Feb. 12 The'duke
of Norfolk, heir to one of the oldest
dukedoms In the British' peers e a. Earl.
Marshal of England and- - member of
the Howard family; one uf the itdest
and proudest of the ' realm. r.!c4. yes-
terday, leaving an lght-year- U heir
and an estate that pays an' estimated
income of more than 300,000.: or fl.
500,000 annually. Hd wia;-year- s

Old.;. v'-;- v - ' .'

The Duke of Norfolk'-wti- f erl mar-
shal and hereditary marshal ar:chiaf
butler of England. 'pre.ai;r .'.i'aiii. and
earl, K. G. C. of Order of Christ; lieuten-

ant-colonel of FourtV-It- f yiV Sus-
sex and "lord lintenaut of Sussex
since 1 905. ' "
: The duke was a sdenvoy ta
the Pope in IffSt, and viAx' Is.'ted
the Vatican In 1901. wken c od act-
ed a pilgrimage of the Jead.'r T.Eng-
lish Roman - Cathelirs t- - T. and

the pilgrims to h: h ' news.'
At that lime he metS4v.rB t;..xlsm
In Italy on account ct his .. ai-re- as,

which dealt with the tanporal: rower
of the Pope, and the controversy was
a subject of international Jnt.t.

ram of Ccznivii
tfttTtTtfrtff 4- - f

" ' ' MONDAY. FEBRUARY 19 '

t 12 m. Landing of the Kings of the Carnival Free. Foot of Fort---- f
street, ' ..

'

--f 3 p. m. Pan-Pacifi- c Pageant Pal ace grounds. Reserved seat - 25
f Cents. .:...:.. ;.- - - ,!? '

- 8 p. m. Ball of All Nations Palace grounds. Free. ' " : v--! 4"
: TUESDAY FEBRUARY 20 i -" ': T ;' - --:: ' '.

--f .

3 p. m. Hawaiian Pageant At KapiolanI Park. Reserved seat $1.
8:15 p. m. A Night in Hawaii BIJou theater. Reserved seat ;

: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 " : 1 ; ff 12 A. Hibiscus Show In Pan-Pa- c Ific Bishop Square ep'po t--f

site the Young Hotel. Admission 25 cents. . .

4 8 p.-m- . Army and Navy Service Ball By invitation -- .'only. f"S. G. --f
; Armory. ;. ,1Ay .

Band Concert Palace grounds, by military bands and the Royal. Ha--
' wailan Band. Reserved seat 25 cents. ..' f

4. 9: 30 a. Military

?r

presented

f

Pavilion,

FEBRUARY 22 " .

BIRTHDAY iL.U,'U,--
biggest . annual army parade heldr . anywnere in me united states. Reserved seat 25 cents. . ; -

4 1:30 p m. Swimming Meet First day. At government allp, foot of
Aiakea street Reserved seat IL ,:.;-.- - :r l- - - '

8 p. m. Japanese Lantern Parade A river --of fire i pouriny down the 4- -

street ' Reserved r seat 25 cents. . . .'r.. ''. 4
4 9 p. m. Masked Ball In N. G. H. Armory. Everybody ; lavited.r Ad-- 4
4 - mission $1. Boxes of six seats, 5 additional. - ; : !r i J

4 . FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23 . . '4
4 1:30 p m. Children's Festival At Punahou. Reserved seat 4
4 9 p. m. Directors" BalW. G. H. Armory. By invitation only ; 4
4 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 . . . . 4
4 1:30 p. m. Swimming meet Part 2.. Government sllp-fo-

6t of Alike 4
4 street Reserved seat $1. . . ... 4
4 8 p. m. Water Pageant Piers 7, 8 and 9. Honolulu harbor Reserved

8eat II. : ? X.,- - r'.-- r - ., '. ' 4
4 EVERY DAY FOR ?JX DAYS "4
4 '

MORNING TO MIDNIGHT ; ': '. 4
4 The Seven Scenic Wonders of Hawaii, depicted "mllitlz d.' 4
4 ramas on view in the Pan-Pacifi- c Pavilion,. Bishop Square, c;ci 11 a 4
4 Young HoteL - ' , ... 4

14 Carnival Circus, In Aala Park; trained tolmals, hi: an frc 13, a 4-- 4

dance hall and modern electric illusions; the African Dc:;:r, it I : 4
;4 slons. .'. '

. ..... , . . . ; .

'
.. .

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ..: r r 4 4
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S. TiUuG W.LUE OF PAID PJJSLICiTY

Syslem"!;5 Presentation of Facts in Daily Press Signally Ef-- f
ecti v Say Asso6iation Leaders in Letters Voicing Appre-ciat- i:

--Institution Widens Its Field By Modern Business
, Methods ".,

4
' Firmly convinced that paid publicity
pays, thai modem business method are
the only one for the Young Women's
Christian 1 Association officials and

i committee members of the Y. W. C.
A, have sent to the Star-Bulleti- n let- -

, ten expressing appreciation of the
part this paper was able to take in

' the work of raisins the budget- - fund
required for the association In 1917.

Before the recent fund-raisin- g cara- -

. paign, which, has just been concluded
with an amount raised substantially in
excess of the sum that had been de-
termined - as needed to conduct the
work of the association, officials asked
into consultation editors and business

. managers of the dally papers. The
newsper men advised the ladies that
to insure success a campaign of paid
advertising in addition to the ordin-
ary publicity which the papers have
always gladly given to the association
and its work and also in addition to

. the 'usual methods' employed in fund-raisin- g

was required. The ladles were
' told that if such a campaign were un

dertaken it could' be practically guar-
anteed jthat they could raise . the
amount' they desired. They had a
business proposition on their ! hands
and should employ the methods that

. the. successful businessman does i in
- conducting his affairs. The .advice

was tfaken. The results arer now
known. ' ' '. ".
ResurU Told by Y. W. Officials

The. chairman of the finance com
mittee write to the editor of the Star-- ;

Bulletin and says :
- "Young, Woraen'i Christian ' Asso--

'ctaUonL ' ! ' ;

- "Honolulu; Feb. 10. 1917.
"Riley H. Allen. V -

dltor Star-Bulleti- - ;

. Honolulu. T. H. ;
"Dear Sir: I find myself quite

unable to express appreciation for,
the help your paper baa rendered
the Young Women Christian As-

sociation during: its finance cam-- .
pa'Jsnj"'"" "' ."

"It is impossible to say Just how
- much the. success of the campaign

, was dependent upon the kindly as--;
sistance of the newspapers, but the
very fact that up to date we have
received more money than , we

.
v started out to get, and that the

number of subscribers, this year
"has nearly doubled that of last
year certainly means that yon have
succeeded in a very;real way In
keeping association affairs before

. the public
."We, Indeed, are very grateful ,

to you both as a committee and as
a board of directors for all you
liave done ' toward making our
work successful ,

. - "Very sincerely, ' 'v
"ADA STEPHENE FITTS, -

"Chairman Finance Committee.';
Contributions Largely Increased

Miss Annetta Dleckmann worked
during the whole campaign

and put heart, soul and, mind into the
work. Her energy helped to stimu-
late all of the others to further efforts.
When the Star-Bulleti- n was issued by
IbVY.' W-- C A. one, Saturday she act-
ed as managing editor. She writes
expressing, her convictions on pub-
licity:'; . ':

vv , "'Honolulu, Feb. 10.
. "Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

.

"Dear ;.Firi A certain business-
man In talking with a campaign
worker 'last Veek said: 'I know a
good thli:c when I see It. .1 read
the press notices of your, work and
your alfertisements as to the need
of funds, &nl sent in my, check at
once "without waiting to :be solicit-- '
ed. Tie check was for $25. al-t-h:

the tame man contributed
' only last yeaT and then only

upon sanitation.
This v as hot the only Increased

ccr.tri' lion received 'without-soli- -

t; V

'i- -

Sold

- - - V

citatlsn In this year's finance cam
paizn. But for every contribution
made in direct response to the ap-

peal through the newspapers we
know there were many received
thruush the regular channels ' in
larger amounts and with less effort
than would have been possible oth-
erwise. It would require an effi-
ciency expert to determine Just how- -

many thousands of dollars this
tnrant. ... '

''Furthermore, the education , of
the Honolulu public as to the work
of the association has strengthened
every department for all .time. More
girls who need the association now
know how to obtain the service
which the association Is glad to ren-
der, and more women and girls who
wish to render service now know
how to render it through this great
social agency.

"In my judgment, the success of
this campaign is due in larger
measure to, the editors of the daily
newspapers than to any other in-

dividuals. '
.

! V

"ANNETTA DIECKMANN,
' "Publicity Executive."

Given Sympathetic Support
. Miss Grace Channon, the new.gen-era- l

secretary of the association, finds
occasion to praise the generosity of
Honolulu and at. the same time to
dwell on the worth of systematic pub-
licity. She says: : '

"Honolulu, Feb.. 10, 1917. .

"Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. j

"Dear Sir: Arriving in Honolulu
; ; In the very midst of the finance ef-- i

fort', it was with very keen appre
ciation that I saw the generous, un
derstanding cooperation of the
press. To contribute space for the
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion during this special effort is one
thing but to have the sympathetic
support of every member of the pa
ler from the editor down and per
mission tc bring out a-- whole edition
seems, equal tnly to Honolulu's fa
mous reputat'on for giving.

"Undoubtedly the wirespread In- -

terest in the campaign and a large
share of its ultimate success is duel
to the splendJd publicity given and
Us results will be felt not this
month alone 'but all the" remainder of
the year' throughout every depart-
ment of our work. ? ' 'i

; "GRACE CHANNON,
'Genera! Secretary.':

Emphatic For Advertising , ;

Letitla M. Walker, chairman of the
Y. W C A. publicity committee, is
enthusiastic In expression and . em
phatic in her assertion that advertis
ing certainly does pay. The proof Is
before her and she says so In her let
ter, which reads: : : :

Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1917.
"Editor. Honolulu Star-Bnlletl- -

"Dear Sir: Is there a person in
Honolulu who does not know that
the Y. W.' CI A. s has been doing
something this last week? Is there I

one wno ooes not Know wnat uie i1
W. C A has been doing? Are there
those who do not know why the Y,
W! C. A.

" has been doing things?
Only they who do not read a good
daily paper like the Star-Bulleti- n.

"What; has brought the Y. W. C.
A. before the: people? Ads big ads

little ads the kind that reminds .

me.'. : H ""'.;'".. '

"Does advertising pay? The Y.
W. Q. A. has received all it has
asked for and much more. Is it not -

;. sufficient proof that a method is a
' success when one receives what one

wants, and good measure? We ad-

vertised. '
"Letitia m. walker,

.''Chairman ofY. W. C. A. Publicity
" ' !. Committee ; ;, ; ;

Felt Hesitation, at first, Not Now, .

Says President ' ; '

Mrs. V. F. Frear, president, tells
of the hesitation which was felt as

!e!;iMmIs
:

j--
a; beverage that nourishes

in childopci,. njanhood and
old age; V ft .

'

'ft All- - the family can drink
LPostum at every meal Good.
for young, and bid: alike,

not
a bit of cQffeefs s harm in it
rilliohs drink;

jiKisiLoiini

byr Grocers everywhere.
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road B01 BILL

V0ULfl HELP illAUl

(?pcil Stor BaUetia 0rrn4Bf )
WAILUKU. Maui. Feb. 9. Word

comes from Honolulu to the' effect
that legislators there are talking of a
H.OQO.OOt loan bill for road building
in the territory, $1,000,000 to be al- -

- 1 lotted to each county. Should such a
I bill go through Maul will undoubtedly

"ealize her dream of a scenic road
tnrough to Hana, and probably also
tte taiKed-o- f automobile road to tne
top of Haleakala.
. In connection, with; the first men
tioned project. It is of interest to know
that County Enpineer Cox has just
completed some comprehensive esti
mates on . the cost of putting a first
class macadam rur faced road through
from Kail ua to join the new road sev
eral miles the other side of Keanae. a
distance of some 15 miles. According
to his figures the work cpuld be done
for undei- - $500,00i. Without a ma
cadam surface the cost would of
course be materially lessened, but ow
In g to the rainy character of the dis-
trict it would possibly be impractical
to not surface them.

Should the plar. of "territorial
roa4s, which has been talked lf
from timie to time, be adopted, this
belt road would be built at the ex
pense ot the 'territory and not of the
county. J The ' theory of this plan Is
that roads ' that are of general use to
tourists and people of the Islands as
a whole, rather than to local people
only, are' of. territorial rather than of
local valiie and should be maintained
from the-- general treasury.

CUTLERY

HOSPITAL

Shears, Razors and Safety Blades
cured of that dull feeling. Fat Razors
made thin by our grinding treatment
Safety blades treated to mow down
hair and stumps. All operations per
formed by expert grinding surgeon.

CARL MILLER, 1125 Fort, the only
practical grinder in Honolulu.--Adv- .

UnNfll III II A QTfiMIQHPn,lw,wkww rtw viiiwi
BY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Honolulu people , are astonished at
the INSTANT action of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etcv as . mixed
in Adler-i-k- a, , ONE SPOONFUL re
moves such surprising foul matter It
relieve almost .ANY CASE constipa-
tion, sour stomach or gaa. Because
Adler-j-k- a acts on BOTH' lower and
upper bowel, a few doses often relieve
or prevent appendicitia' A short treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble.'
The Hollister Drug Company.- - Adv.

to entering into an: advertising cam-
paign., .undertaking paid;, publicity Ato
secure subscriptions and contribu
tions. Her. letter is brief but like the
ethers it expresses conviction that
paid publicity is best and that to ob
tain the best results advertising is the
best method. She says: . v :r

Honolulu; Feb. 10, 1917.
. "Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, '

j "Sir:; To advertise or not to. ad-

vertise! Some of us had strong per--:
sonal leanings toward! the latter, so
we deliberately leaned away from
our leanings, and did ' the former I

: Our pef-versit- was amply rewarded;
"Last year . we needed. iQnged for

and asked for money, but without
advertising. We got less than we

; asked. ; This year we advertised
and are getting more than we a3ked
and expect, to continue, getting. The
results seem, not too good to be true
but too good to stop!

"MRS.' DILLINGHAM FREAR."i..
Ultraviolet rays are being success

fully used to. purify; the', water in a
large swimming pool in a St. Louis
park. ' ;

'
' '
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Next Saturday! afternoon, February

17, from 12 to f p, ra." 'tourists and
others will have the rare opportunity
of enjoying ,a real f Chinese - lunch
served by pretty- - Chinese girls at St.
Elizabeth's - Mission . building, ' 720 N.
King street. All King street and Kali-h-l'

cars pass thejdoor.
The Chinese women of St Eliza-

beth's Guild willha ve ' charge of the
lunch firrd hold a sale of attractive
Chinese' goods all the' afternoon and
.evening. Chinese leis representing
fthe colors- - of the 'new flag of the Chi-
nese republic will be on sale. Also
tea and sandwiches, ice cream and
cake and home-mad-e candy. Lunch' is
50 cents Se Min). 'chicken with ,

nood'es. Admission to the sale is free
and all interested are invited.' '

R0HA1IT0
Si HALEAKALA

WAJM'KU. laui, Feb. 9. This is
inspection week for the 3d Infantry,
National Guard. . Maj. A. C. Rosen-bau-

2d Infantry, it S. A., who is
inspection officer, arrited on Maui
last Saturday morning from Hawaii,
where he had just completed inspect-
ing;

a
the Hawaii companies, and he at

.once got busy. '

Companies E, F and G ofIhaina
were inspected on Saturday and Sun-
day. On Monday L Company, of Puu-nen- e

was gone overWith a micro-Bcop- e,

and on Tuesday. I Company oi
tlie same place was inspected. A and
B companies . of Wailuku were han- -

v.TpmorrQwiiai Rosentauni,,with

M Odav. we tin

I'll . ,:.-'.'- - - :

:;rf ft--

1

rmm
i!

.! !'!! ':(::. V i V i
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l.'t.i 'hi .''i.i i, bJp- - ft

inmymi

ft'!:!W'
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;

;

.

-

'

r. ;;. .:"..,-;.- ,

party of National Guard officers as
escort, expects to rest up by taking j

ttfp tr. tho crater, returning on Sun
day morning to inspect H Company
at Haiku and M Company at Paia.

It is understood that the report of
ttie officer will be' made
direct to Washington, and that no

of the result will reach
here' until after the department, has
passed upon it. It is believed", how
ever, tnat tne Maul companies nave

Try Mudne ye Retiiedy.

diea on eaaesaay, k Company orjria(ip- a.creditable showing.
Kahului wa3 Icoked over vestpnlnv. ; -
while C and D cf. Wailuku are being !

if.pnpfP! tndav When Your Exes Need Care
ai

'born one Hundred and eight years ago
.ron February 1 2. He firmly established
in our great land the principle of an
: UNDIVIDED PATRIOTISM.

His rugged and gentle spirit stood
sternly ; 'ft:;:';:'--K;.V.::- '

FORTHE RIGHT.

an
LIMITED.

ishop Street

.1.1
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inspecting
an-

nouncement

Nevs Co.,

t v

r
: ; .

For Sale at;all Grocers

, ' Japanese; silk' goods objects of .art, and ew enrios.
Largest stock and lowest prices. I

AE(SUA
Nuuann, above Hotel Phone 1522



Genuine Hawaiian
At prices from $5.00 to $18.00. Packed in wooden
boxes and shipped via parcels post anywhere for $1.25.

REAL HAWAIIAN MUSIC
Al! the latest hits are ours! ..

Bergstrom Music Go., Ltd;
J "Hawaii's Largest Music Concern' ' -

Pianos - Players
Music Publishers V"

are wanted to visit the' wonderful collection of

Old Curios

) N7 r ,. 1152

Mpamese
r

The markets of Nippon

;

in an to you
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Abraham '!

Born 12, 1809

dkbt to detply
he first went

to tho Illinois
as a member ht a

cepted in an old,
barren room above a

. grocery store, using his over-
coat for a quilt, rather than
take
and to" av

'
t ;

"
Lincoln rose to the
of honor In the nation

yet the for:
success were by no means as
numerous in his day as they
are today..

1Q

;

.o';-- -

St., near St

have been ran--

effort give
fine

and Each piece silk,
each piece etc., etc.,
been

Victrolas
Victor

Chinese
and Embroideries

FONG INN CO.
Leading

Pauahi

sacked authentic
specimens Japan

workmanship.
carved ivory,

carefully selected

Honolulu's

ceptional qualities material,
facture beauty.

Records

SEE OUR FULL LINES
Kimonos llandarin Coats Carved Ivories

Beads Silki Umbrellas
Toys

Phcae 1375

ex--

-

.

St.

-- 7

fcsi doss ScruiGQ to Hie .lainland
: r; '"-

- f:-;v- y,v

Phone 40S5 FortStreet

r

Lincoln
February

legislative as-
sembly

lodging
general

comfortable" quarters
become, Indebted

landlord.

position
highest

opportunities

npp

Chinese
.Curio Store

Nuuanu

embodying

Lamps Curios

30-3-4 Hotel
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AND:;
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Savings Department

j
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USEFUL LIFE OF

H P. WOOD ENDED

Contliroed from Page 9.)

''x -- jr.- i

I

I --
-

4-- - M
, H. P. WOOO. r ;

Veteran promotionlst who . pioneered
In useful publicity for Hawaii when

; such work was most needed. -

Chamber of Commerce and: the city's
chief booster. . ; ;

On the reputation he made in San
Dieo Mr. Wood was secured lor siml
lar work in Honolulu find on Novem
ber 1, 1903, he became secretary and
director of the promotion committee,
then managed and financed. exclusive
ly by. the chamber of commerce. At
the same time he was made secretary
of the "chamber of commerce. -

The Promotion Committee had been
in existence for three or four years
when Mr. Wood took charge . and only
the foundations of the work .were laid
He made of the smalL organization,'
with few - connections in. the tourist
world, a publicity body that won the
admiration of . transportation men and
travel agents throughout the country.

His - last big work was the Hawaii
building at the Panama-Pacifi- c Inter
national Exposition in San Francisco,
the building that no visitor to the ex- -

posiuon massed no matier now. snort a
time he stayed in San Francisco dur
ing 1315. . In April of 1913 Mr. Wood
resigned and has been retired since.

He planned the Hawaii building, at
the exposition as a promotion and pub
licity Venture. He directed all work
on the HawAlin exhibits ito this cud,
Doth as exposition ; commissioner in
1911 ind chairman of the Hawaii Ex
position Commission on . its organiza-
tion; .He was resident commissioner
for Hawaii in San Francisco from the
opening of the fair until his resigna-
tion. : w r - ' -

During his nearly 19 years of work
as advertiser' of the Islands he jour
neyed from the Atlantic coast to : the
Orient, always l nown as Hawaii s pro;
motionisL' 'Being a' man of "Indepen
dent means, Mr. Wood was able" to dd
much . traveling - on his own account
and was well known in railroad and
staannhip' offices throughbut the main-
land. ' His . personal acquaintance
among transportation men was wide.

Shortly after, he took charge of the
promotion work he canled on" a cam
paign of publicity for, the Islands in
California and Oregon by. a personal
tour of these States. In the next year,
1907, he went to Washington as a spe-

cial representative of the chamber of
Commerce, assisting Delegate Kuhio.
In the fall of he visited the Ori
ent, combining promotion work with
his business as a member of a visit
ing commercial body. ' In 1910 he con-

ducted a campaign of publicity from
Atlantic City. - - I

Late in 1914 Mr. W ood was taken
seriously ill. He recovered from an
operation, but had been ailing ever
since, though be would not let this in-

terfere with his elaborate plans for
Hawairs representation at the San
Francisco exposition. ' . ,

TERAUCHI WOULD -
PROMOTE GOOD FEELING

WITH FOREIGN POWERS

, (i.sMUted Pren br lArtl Wtraleu)
TOKIO, Japaw Feb. 12. OuUining

a new policy to govern the conduct of
foreign affairs of Japan, Premier
Terauchl .addressed a meeting or tne
prefectural governors yesterday and
laid before the . governors important
plans of the ministry and the foreign
office. '. ':... o:.'?:

i Japan will endeavor to .remove all
causes of friction between the empire
and other nations on unsettled ques
tion?,, according to the premier's an-
nouncement, : and the first efforts
along that line will be directed toward
reaching amicable adjustment of all
pending Issues with China.- - - ;

Premier'' Terauchi's address was
opened with an . explanation and Justi-
fication to the prefectural governors
of the recent dissolution of thtf Japan-
ese house of representatives. The
present , grave - world crisis, declared
the . premier, demand national - unity
and the putting aside of all purely
partisan Issues was necessary.-- : :

The ministry, be said, is devoting
all its " attention to plans looking : to-

ward the . improvement of - affairs of
state. ' The basis of these plans is the
new policy, said the premier, a policy
that is to extend to all nations, n '

Ton can remove mud stains from
clothing by rubbing them well with a
raw potato. ' :t :'

A lattice effect of : Inch-wid- e pale
blue ribbon on a petticoat slip of pink
mousssline is the exquisite combina-
tion of materials and colors selected
by a Paris designer. ;

PAW-PACIF-
IC CLUB

ITS BUILD

Wbea the Pan-Pacifi- c building is
opened Saturday afternoon at 6 o'clock
with a bis dinner-luan- , the prices for
seats will be put at a figure that will
enable every man interested in the
adtancement of Honolulu to be pres-
ent, no matter what his race or na-
tionality. By contract the banquet
costs more per plate than will . be
asked by the Pan-Pacifi- c Club. Al- -

J together there will be 500 seats ' at
( Jl each and these may be secured as

long as they last by telephoning to
the Pan-Pacif- ic rooms (29S9) or by
giving came and address' to the rep-
resentatives of the Carnival.

H0LLWEG URGES HASTE TO!
BRING BRITAIN TO KNEES

PARIS, France, Feb. 11. A recent
copy of the Kreuz Zeitung of Berlin
which has reached the capital con-
tains an Interview with the Gfrman
imperial chancellor, - Dr. von g;

in which the German
pleader defend the announced policy
of ruthlessness in the use of the Ger-
man submarines and urges that all
haste be made in the effort to out off
the overseas . trade of Great Britain
and force the British to enter into
peace negotiations.- -

i,
-- Every day that is badly employed

by us is a day lost to Germany and
gained by England, he says in his in- -'

terview. . , ' . ; -

"It. GermanyVhastens every act!on
and allows no day to, pass by with-
out some real blow at England, the
next four or five months should suf-
fice to bring ;tbe war to a victoriovs
end,".; he declares.
s The German press, also arcorl'.ag
to : the Kreus, 'Zeitung,' Is expressing
the , opinion that -- a victorious subma-
rine campaign' of seven week3 will be
sufficient to so alarm all ship owners
in neutral countries and so deplete
the Entente shipping that the British
will be brought to their knees, starv
ing. - v'V i

CHINA CAN SUIT HERSELF
ON ATTITUDE TO GERMANY

(AtMcUted Trntly Fedaral Wiraleii)
- T.OKIO, Japan Feb. 12. The Japan-es- e

forefgil. office,' ft is understood in
diplomatic circles.-- will make no effort
to interfere irttti; China's attitude to-

ward Germanyi ' The Chinese govern-
ment will btj'; left uninfluenced to
choose Its' own course of action with
regard tft Germany and - the German
attitude toward 'the neutral world, it
is unofficlally-- i reported, ? despite the
fact : thathostlliiiesx exist between
Japan. andC rmanjr-lan- d the diplo-
matic strengtl- - cf Toklo In the Chinese
capital Is gre-- : "

Doctor Tells How
mEyesMshtSO

A Free : Prescription You Can Have
. Filled and Use at Home.

- PHILADELPHIA, ParrDo yon wear
glasses ?.-.-- Are you a victim of eye

strain i or other eye , weaknesses ?. If
so, you will be, glad to know that ac-
cording to Dr. Lewis there la real
hope for yon. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have bad their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free, prescription. . One man
says,' after trying it: "I .was . almost
bund: could not see to read at alL
N6w I can read anything without any
glasses; and my eyes ;do not water
any more. At night they would . pain
dreadftilly ; . now they feel fine all the
time. It ..was like a' miracle to me.?
A lady. who used It says: "The atmos
phere seemed hazy: with or; without
glasses, but after using this prescrip
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read the fine print
without glasses.". It Is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more win be able : to
strengthen their eyes ,. so .as . to be
snared the and expense of
eyex. getting. glasses. Eye troubles of.

Get it at

the pouplar

Rexall :.'v.

Open .Until

VILL DEDICATE

11 NEXT SATURDAY

; The Pan-Picifi- c building on BishoD
square, as well as the arch which wUli
form its centerpiece, is the work of

the "seven scenic wonders of Hawaii"
Which will be displayed in the lone
hall between the two wings of th?
building have been prepared by two
of America's foremost artists, namely
Lionel Waldea and D. Howard
Hitchcock. v -

At the dinner-lua- u Saturday even-
ing this building will be dedicated, and
there will be short speeches from
prominent citizens "prosting the sue--:
cess of the Carnival.

VILLA PLANS CAMPAIGN
AGAINST CARRANZA

fAuorlUrd Pr F4rt Wwele)
JITARKZ. Mex Feb. 11. Pancho J

Villa is preparing to strike some
heavy blows against the Carranzistas I

in northern Mexico, according to his
own announcements, and he has for-
mally warned all foreigners to leave
that section of the Mexican Republic
or be prepared to accept the conse-
quences of active -- and widespread
warfare. ''.'

Yesterday posters appeared through-
out this city warning foreigners of

dangers they would run of re
maining within the sphere of the war
he now Intends to launch. All pas-
sengers were likewise warned to
travel on the railroads between this
city and Chihuahua, as none of the
lines would be safe. .

Villa is reported to have recruited
the largest army he has had for more
than a year and is said to have plenty
of ammunition and supplies.

S0L0NS WANT REFERENDUM
BEFORE GOING TO WAR

.WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb, 11.
Representatives Sherwood of Ohio,
Bailey of Pennsylvania and Buchanan
of Illinois all introduced resolutions
into the house yesterday to the effect
that no declarations of war Would be
made by. Congress until the voters
should approve of the opening of hos-
tilities at a referendam..

swiss decline' TO
; ; FOLLOW U. S. LEAD,

'fAiiocisted Ttu tr Mini Wlrtlm)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 11 The

Swiss reply to American suggestion
that all neutrals take action against

similar to that taken by the
United States has been received here:
Switzerland, says the reply, has agreed
to protest against the action of Germ-

any,-but has decided to retain her
strict neutrality. . i .

To Strengthen
cent In One

In Many Instances
many descriptions may be wonde
fully beneflteH by following the sim
ple rules. Here is the prescripuont
Go to any active drug store and get a
bottle of rOptona tablets. Drop one
Optoma tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bather the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice . your
eyea clear up perceptibly , right from
the start and Inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother;
Ing you, even a little, take steps to
save them new before it is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time. v'y, )

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the-- above article was sub-
mitted said: "Optona Is a very

remedy. ' Its constituent In-
gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely, prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guar,
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent in one week's time in many In
stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from . any good . druggist
and is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for
regular use In almost every family."

m.tt ,f . l ll'W W WUrns ii
v x
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We carry everything yoiir
t .f - : t. PROTECT --YOUR FURS

and heayy elethei from Moths and other Insects by storing them
itvMoth Proof Cedar Bags." ':' v-

Suft op dy's Jacket Size ... ........ ....... ....$. .75
Overcoat 8ize .... .$1.00 Auto Coat Size f1.50
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Sensbnu Smith

Actiial
Profits
for wise poultry men

this year will reach tre
mendous figures.

Get your share! Make
chicken raising a real

: Dusmess witu r i g n t
equipment.

- w

eleve::

Incubatoxs and Brooders
Self ventilating, self regulating, mean big hatches insure
sturdy, healthy chicks. Inspect our big stock ht once.

California Feed Co., ttfl.
Queen and Alakea Sts.

If

Styles Dress,
School and Pla-y-

Boys Vici Bluchers and Oxford. pry $4;f

Gun Metal Bluchers and Oxfprds,.p.;$4
Vici Kid Bluchers, pai :$3.50

0113' Vici pair .$2.75

Manufactu
Shoe Store
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.
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home druggest s

;i VVyiTE SHOE DRE8SINCS ;

Nu Kid Re Nu 4 C Nova In Three 'Shades,
; Blanco Tetra Fluid ' '- ' Energlne Putnam's Dry "' " ! . O

REFINED PETROLEUM OIL FOE USE
brands In stock. Benson, Smith's, Nujol, Squibb's, Lilly's, Parke Davis and

ill

4121

Fort

Usoline.

:::

San.

Carbons Shuwite
Cleaner

vfr CJ (: : ". t OUR STOCK OF REQUISITE IS COMPLETE.
'

:L.-- . i , ,
'

? 1 ;
Mothersills' Seasick Remedy, 50c and $1X0. Solid Alcohol Stove Sets, 50c Miniature Manicure Sets, 25c First Aid Accident Cases, Suit ' :

1 Cases Ize',?25c., full lines of Toilet Goods, many of which are unobtainable In your own city. : ' f"
VISIT THE STORE SODA where a specialty, is of FRESH All ;

;

The Store
ll:15.P.IiL

Germany

for

Kid.Shoes,

INTERNAL

FOUNTAIN made
; ; :: apple. -

Li
. service JCivery aecona. vv.;. ;

w
v;;;;.

' :; V : : - Fcrt and Hotel
. Agents for Haas'

rers
Street

- Francisco Candy.

TRAVELERS

Imported

REXALL HAWAII

Streets'-
Exdiisive
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Larrm Houseur.rai
Hears Memoer 01 doara or

in Address

Before a large audience , at . the
Opera House last night, Clarence W.
ChadwickV C. S. IL, member of the
board of lectureship of The Mother
Church. The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass., gave a
thoughtful and interesting lecture en-

titled "Christian Science: A Religion
cf Right Thinking."

In introducing; the . lecturer, Mr.
Louis Banlgan said:

--Isn't it the part of an Introduc-
tion to disclose some thins rn common
between those brought thereby to ac-
quaintance? v ;

"At the present-tim- e we are surely
all t one in our earnest desire to
promote 'On earth peace, good will to
men. Jesus cf Nazareth taught that
we should love our enemies, and Mrs.
Eddy in her application of the Christ's
teachings says on page 9 of her Mis-

cellaneous -- Writings Love thine
enemies' is fdentlcal with Thou hast
no enemies.' It is the message of the
ever-presen- end the all-pow- er of
Divine Love which Christian Science
brings to us.

"It has been the frequent privilege
cf First Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Honolulu, to arrange for lectures
on. Christian Science, to be given to
the interested public of this city, and
I therefore take pleasure In introduc-
ing to you a member of the board of
lectureship cf The Mother Church, The
Tlrst Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass. Mr. Clarence WvChad-w- l

ck." : t
Mr. Chad wick said:
There are no other two words In the

hutnan vocabulary which axe attract-
ing mora thoughtful attention through-cu- t

the .world today than Christianity
end Science. Some still seriously ob-

ject to any Intimate association of
these words, but may it. not be that the
1 resent world-wid- e intercrt in the sub-
ject of Christian Science is due !to the
fret that Mrs. Eddy was the one --In this
age to discover the scientific unity be-

tween Christianity and Science? Prior
ta her discovery, there seemed to be
very little In common between them.
By many they were looked upon as
pclar opposite. Mrs. Eddy through
rjIrltuaJ discernment brought these
r.: Is termed positive and negative poles

to-rth- rr, and, behold, a light whose
resplendent rays are penetrating ,. to
the our corn era of the globe! :

It is the purpose of this lecture to
tell you something of the. mission of
a religion of right Ideas known in this
age as Christian Science, and present
ed to the world - in 4 its ' text-book- v

"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, I

A Thought World j . nh

in thA voiutirn of hiimnn thinVtn?'
It is becoming more and more evident
that we live In a thought world, mat--. . . . .ever confronts us must oe or menial,
procurement else there could be no
mental or conscious recognition Qf It
What does the eye behold but a mental
image pictured on the retina? We see
thoughts because think them.
Things are thoughts and thoughts are
things. Divest human existence of all
thought and there would be nothing
left to see, hear, touch, taste; or smell.
Without thought there would be coth-ir- .

to think or to talk about.
If there is no sound where there is

no one to hear It, sound must.be ment-

al.- If there is no sight, touch, taste
cr smell In the absence of any mind
cr mentality, then sight, touch, taste
end Bmcll are mental, not material.
Lverythlng cognizable to the senses is
a manuestauon or thought . a game
cf baseball is aa exhibition of thought
Dlvt.t it of all thought and there would
Le no ball game. The Twentieth Cen-
tury limited going at full speed .Is" a
manifestation of thought An aero--r

lane in flight is thought in motion.'
Without thought It could never have
lcen invented. The architect thinks
Ms forty-itor- y building before commit-
ting it to paper. The finished structure
ready for occupancy is but objectified
human thought And. so on through-cu- t

the entire round of human exist-
ence we can cognize nothing outside
cf the realm of thought
t'rt. Eddy's piscovery

It was in the year 1866 that Mrs.
Eddy made the - discov-
ery that "all causation was Mind, and
every effect a mental phenomenon"

and p.
; . - ;::

By Mind she means not the carnal
cr mortal . mind which "is enmity
agalutt God," but one Infinite supreme
creative governing Intelligence of the
universe, eternal and unchangeable.
This Is the. Mind that the great Apos-

tle referred to when he said: "Let this
mind be In you," which was also in
Christ Jesus." This is. the Mind that
Jesus employed to heal the sick and
fin fill,' to still the tempest and to
raise the dead. He referred to it as
"my Father, and your Father,. . . .
"ray God, and your God." This Mind
is the "us" mentioned in. Genesis i: 26:
"And Gcd taid. Let us make man ia
our hnage. after our" likeness." This

tie. whole" woriiL. lot since the daya
rfj-Jes-

us and his.aposties has any
Christian denomination excert Chris-

tian Science-- said to its followers:
"Therft is one infinite all-goo- d Mind
which is the creator of man and

oeice eacliiiifs Expiiameffl.
n

CLARENCE V. CHADWICK DWELLS ON

V0 BLD-VI- D INTEREST TENETS

Audience!

Lectureship

(Retrospection Introspection,

l)Irlt; vho u 'Df mjr?r cye 0,3,1 tc
thcH cv,i, ani canst uot look on i
quity.' This Mind is tmnipotence. om-
nipresence anl omniscience. Infinite
and indivisible, therefore never in

11 T--1 1 .U - 4

nor oi iimner. inereai man tue
Image and likeness of this infinite'
Mlnd, spiritual and perfect now." ,

It seems alrar.st needless to state
that the reception of this enlarged con-
cept or right idea of Mind by the
world has alrecdy resulted, in the
healing of numerous crses of insanity.
Las restored Inccrrisibles, has resur-
rected the feeble minded, has healed
Inveterate sin r.rd abnormal tempera
mental traits, and conquered depraved
appetites. "Thie are also many oth
er things which" Mind Lath done, "the
wnicn, it laej iiouia uc vrmea every m oi unnsuan neaung.
cne, I supiose that even the world Mission of an Idea
Itself could not contain the books that J It has well been said that "ideas are
should written." J the great warriors of the world." They
Causation J have fought and its greatest bat- -

Sin;e there is one infinite Mind or, ties. All the good and great things
intelligence this Mind must be the in human history have been achieved
first and only cause. To admit any . through the leadership of some grand
other cause then would be equivalent idea. A divine Idea Is always the bar-t- o

admitting more than one God, which binger of justice and right. Because
would be breaking the first great com-- j it is always clothed with authority and
mandment And since God Is infinite J power to carry out the purpose of the
good. He Could not cause anything un-- j divine will, it always has succeeded
like good. As the Scriptures plainly and always will 'succeed In its holy
state It: -- 'God saw everything that mission. The only sense of ability
be had made.; and, behold. It very j 0P power to accomplish anything worth
good." - while comes to us through some Idea

If Christian poovte would accept and of God. not through any human
noli to this Idea cf. infinite g6od they,
would quickly and effectively dispose!
of ths problem of evil ' It njay be
easier for the d Adam man Jo
admit tbe power nd rresence of evil
became he see it through the mate-
rial senses, bat the sole consolation
of the Christian is the Joy that comes
to him because he knows through spir-
itual sense that God, gcod, is omnipo-
tent and omnipresent' . .

It Is possible Tor every human be-

ing to gain this practical knowledge
of God. We call It practical because
it can be proved in e very-da- y experi-
ence. To l:now that there is one infi-

nite spiritual, use affords a basis
for scientific demonstiatlon. To be-

lieve in many causes absolutely in-

capacitates one for proving the ce

of good. To admit a real
cause for evil would give it a founda-
tion . in . fact, . would --

. tndow it with
power and place mankind at its mercy.

Becaust Christian Science is the
gospel of good to the world, its mis
sion is to implant in human conscious-
ness the idea of one infinite all-goo- d

canse wbichv never created evil nor
suffered it o-exiat for. some wise pur
pese, as is so oftea asserted. .

- '

- Jesus was a man of ideas. He was
the perfect example of a thinking
man. The basis of his wonderful heat
lng works and his Incomparable rea-
soning and logic - was this very idea
of perfect spiritual causation. And
it must become ours before we can fol

llow in his mental footsteps. Ihe con- -

templaUon of . imperfect .thought
modals will never xbring health, happi- -

nca nr VinTfneaa inrn h:imin rnfisriotis.v
--... . " .

ness.
God and his heavenly kingdom never i

enables one to define good or to over
come evil. Faith without works is
simply guessing, "not 'knowing, and
guessing will never usher anyone into
the spiritual kingdom of "righteous-
ness, and peace, and Joy In the Holy
Ghost". ..
Creation

Many of us can no doubt recall our
childish concept of creation when first
reading the book of Genesis, how we
tried to picture a primeval chaotic
state where there .was- - no light and no
created thing in existence, and that
later, God us. then great un
known) said, "Let ttere be light r
a,nd there was light'

Could we then have paused to &s

ourselves .who or what Is God? ."we
might have been spared

t any ''.un-
necessary experiences in later years,
but most of us did not pause, but list'

alone: .not j until the advent of
Christian Science --did. we awaken from,
this material dream to find out the
real nature cf God and His spiritual
creation, coexistent with Him. Rea-
soning from cause to effect in the
light of Christian Science, thinking
persons are quite ready to admit that
rreatlon, in order to a truthful,
accurate, perfect expression of Infinite
Mind, must be wholly mental.

Jf there are any skeptics to whom
this subject" may seem vague or in-

tangible, let them, grasp the meaning
fcf the word "idea" as applied to
God's creation and they will find
something far more tangible and real
than anything , which they cog-

nized through v the physical senses.
Christian Science makes it Indubit-
ably clear to us that Mind finds ex-

pression, not through mortal or hu-

man thoughts, but through its own
perfect . spiritual, thoughts or ideas.
Unless there was a time when Mind
was without expression, there never
was time when these ideas did not
exist When this point is grasped it
will explain the meaning of "fin-
ished" or "ended" creation, mentioned
Jn Genesis."

' .

Human thought this
subject by slow stages, and those who.
have confused the Itwo

Ideas Defined
Ideas are not the visionary imagin-

ings of the human mind. "My thoughts
are net your thoughts ...... saith thei
Lord." God's thoughts are reflections.
expressions or manifestations of His

was the Mind revealed to Moses when j oooosite accounts r of
he was instructed to "say unto the) creation In the first and second chap-childr- en

of IfraeL I Am hath sent mo ters'of Genesis w411 do well to study
unto you." thst mont helpful and illuminating

It this clear-cu-t conception of rbartcr In S'pnce and Health which
Tliad as elucidated by Mrs. Eddy Uleal with, this much misundcrstoq
Is changing the religious" thought of subject." .

the

the

riiverse, and this Mina is uoa, or(own naruro. tncy are divine reauues.
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being of God. They are Indestructible,
j therefore eternal. Human thoughts
are transitory, destructible, unreal,

i They are 'not of the Father" but "of
the world. And the world passeth

faway, and the lust thereof; but he

fcrever." No Idea of God will ever be
lost, because it alone obeys the will of
God. Mortal thought disobey the dl-vf-ne

will and are consumed as chaff.
The world at large classifies ideas

as both good and evil, while Chris- -
. . . . !-f t t A A 1

iian ocience iuii iaui w me ui
God's thoughts, thus making them di--

vine only. The Christian Scientist has
ceased to use the word idea in any
lower sense than the spiritual, and
until others see the importance of
following his example they will fail
to distinguish between God's thoughts
and thoughts supposed to originate In
the brain, and which always were and
always will be devoid of healing pow-

er. The ability to make this distinc
tion Is what enabled Mrs. Eddy to ex- -

plain to the world the modus operan-- j

thought The ability .to do right is not!
of ourselves, it Is the gift of God ex
Dressed through holy thought

Then is - It . not self-evide- nt that
humanity's greatest need is to grasp
the thoughts or Ideas of God? Need
we wonder at the Injunction of Scrip-

ture: "Acquaint now thyself with
Him (God) and be at peace"? If we
know not the thoughts that GodIs
eternally thinking, "thoughts of peace,
and not of evil.? could we claim any
very Intimate relationship with Him?
Would we feel thoroughly acquainted
with some friend none of whose
thoughts were exer known to us?

This then la the primary mission
of Christian Science, to acquaint hu-

manity witk God through the 'medium
of right ideas. Not through any hu-

man thought, bailef, theory or opinion
can the approach to God be made.
"The. only begotton Sen, which is in
the besom of the Father, he hath ae--

Glared Him." ? Jn other words; the true
idea of" God anne can reveal the na-

ture of the Father. Would anyone at-

tempt to ascertain the nature of the
sun except through .the .raya of Jight
whicii brocee from It? No-- man
.cometh .unto the JFatber but by me, f

the Master declared, uouia anymmK
be more ilainly- - stated? A ; .

Opposition. to Spiritual Facta
RelaUvely speakings a ' divine idea

never sailed upon a smocth sea. Falsa
human nature opposes it at every step.
This nature Is naturally unprogressive
and intolerant There is nothing more
distasteful to the evil one than spirit--

ualfacts, since facts are ideas which)
iia ' rno rrnrn concerning .

. 1

evil.
The only opponent of spiritual Trutn

Is the mortal or fleshly mind, the so-call-

good and evil mind of mortals.
A divine idea is unintelligible to mis
mind.' It would '.be inconsistent forj
this socalled mind not to oppose its
concept of truth; Is it any wonder,
then, that Jesus said to his followers:

if nf man will come after me. let
him deny himself"? - Unquestionably ;

the carnal mind was the self referred
to in this passage. This mind,- - laden
with the traditions of men, strangled
by malice, envy, and hatred, torn, with j

bitter contentions and strife, and for--j

ever hampered and limited by its un-

christian belief in matter and evl,i
must experience a change of heart ,

before surrendering its opposition to J

x ' Ispirituality; -
. Christian Science is here to bring
ntmnt thi chancft of heart T and the

at pne time were omeny pppoaea w
Christian Science-- : have m ..their - ex-

tremity gone to It for help, have re-

ceived their healing, and are- - now
among its most' ardent advocates.
Hem la tangible proof of the unreali
ty , of what la termed opposition to ;

'

Truth. -
f ; - .' '

Is it not the height of inconsistency
to call ourselves the children of God
and then to claim relationship with :

five physlcal'sensea which. constantly :

disobey His laws? Surely there is
something wrong In the human order-o-

things. ' and; the sooner , humanity j

looks within to discover --what it is
that would crucify the Christ Truth, '

the sooner will it awaken to Know
God aright and to prove by demon-

stration that Love thmketh no eviL"
Health and Disease ;

' Christian Scientists are a great deal'
more interested in the subject of;
health, than kv disease. JThey have;
found out that the right idea of healthy
when i intelligently presented, to hu;
manity!is far more contagious than the
thought of disease. They do not be-- j

lieve In getting sick and then having
to become proficient In a knowledge
of disease before leaminS-bo- w to be

I welL,Tbey: learned that health
fa ther normal conaiuon.oi mau m
Christian Science, and that disease is
a mistake of . the human mind to be
corrected by. a right, understanamg oi
health as n attribute of God. ' J

They are fully convinced through ,

the teaching and practise of Christian
Science that a negative or human
knowledge of disease never has healed
and never will heal any one, but thar
a positive or. demonstrable knowledge
of the Truth enables one to overcome
belief in disease. When belief in It is'
destroyed there Is no. longer any dis-

ease to be healed. One's belief in the

lessly accepted the supeftciar bclier tscene of transformation is already ac-th- at

there was a time when. God was jtive and widespread- - 'Thousands who
and

be

have

a

a

approaches

erroneously'i
diametrically

Is
that

have

power, presetce and reality of disease
can never brin? sureease from sulfer-ing- .

Recourse to a higher state o
consciousness iv man's only remedy
for diiease or sm. And how shall this
be attained? Only through the ac--

... M ..I..!!' 6 - IJ.i r9 .

truth which, transcends' human know-
ledge. Truly saith the psalmist: "The
entrance of thy wordj giveth light'
God's words are expressions of the
nature of God or good, and it is
through these !'ea3 that all the en-
lightenment of the cges has come.
The entrance of sick or sinful beliefs
into human consciousness-on'- hinders
ike recognition cf God b thoughts.

The present widespread interest in
epiritual things is solely due to the
trantf arming Influence of the true
Idea erf God as voiced to the world
in Christian Science. This idea is the
harbinger of health, strength and hap-Tines- s.

. It has no knowledge of dis-
ease or suffering to impart.

The absence of light which we call
darkness, is dispelled the momemt
the light is allowed to center. Just so
with disease, it also Is dissipated the
tnrment the rieht idea of health is al
lowed to dominate human conscious-
ness. Whatever is corrective or
reformatory" must emanate from God.
One human belief will not correct an-

other. One sin will not correct another
sin. A lesser evil cannot do away
with a greater one. No humon mistake
can correct another mistake. It is a.

mistake to believe in the actuality of
anything which does not emanate
from Gqd. If sickuess and suffering
are of v God, Jesus would not Tiave
healed them. Nor could Christian
Science heal them today if they are a
part of the divine consciousness. The
right Idea or conception of God re-

veals them as human mistakes or er-

rors of mortal thinking, and only a
the Christ Mind is put on and the
carnal or mortal mind put off can
such mistakes be corrected or de-

stroyed. In other words, Christ is
the one and only savior of mankind,
and Christ is the true reflection of
God who is infinite Life, Truth and
Love. Because Christian Scientist
understand the divinity of the Christ
they are enabled to heal the. sick and
reform the sinner.

No wonder Solomon said, "Get
wisdom : and with all they getting
get understanding." did . not ad-

vise us to acquire a knowledge of dis-

ease in order to heal disease. He did
not counsel his followers to study
medicarworks in order to cope Intel-
ligently with the Ills of the flesh. He
did not say to study what- - the world
says about sin In order to avoid its
experience. - What did he say? This.
"Seek ye tlrt the kingdom of God and
his righteousness," which is equivalent
to saying. "Seek .ye first the spiritual
understanding of God and his right
thoughts or ideas." Christian Science
has come' to open, the door of con-

sciousness to'receivi'this understand-
ing of God and to apply it to ttie cor
rection of every numan Tnistaae." te-Wr- e'

Christian' Science ' came,1 who of
ns, regardless; of our' wllgWus convic-
tions, knew how to oorrect the belief
in sickness or suffering? Did we not
Tather hasteh to magnify Its-- seeming
presence by voicingUhe belief to all
with whom we camef in contact? . Did
we not ally ourselves on the side of
physical nse by admitting that we
had the ailment that it actually be
longed to us? An4,ldid we not often
send for the 'rusted family doctor
who invariably confirmed our fears'
And what next? Why, he then went
to work to proe both to himself and
to his patient that the so-call- ail
ment didn't reiJly belong to him after
all? Had It been a part of the real
man : he would have been obliged to
have it forever.

How do we deal with this subject in
Christian Science? We agree to disa-
gree with the very first approach of
disease in any form, recognizing such
approach as the tempter suggesting
life and intelligence in matter and a
power apart from God. We strive to
maintain a mental poise on the side of
harmonious being, by contending for
the reality and supremacy of spiritual
existence. We seldom voice error to
anyone. This enables us to magnify
good and to minimize evfl, ani hy ack-

nowledging God's - omnipotence :' and
omnipresence' we soon ; experience- - a
normal state of mind and body. '' By
working through the . understanding
Instead cf blind .beHef, we lcse" our
false sense of discord, and thought is
uplifted and purified. We re f that
much nearer the kingdom of heaven.

Under all forms of material and er-

roneous mental treatment thought Js
left burled in the belief of life in
matter, hand In hand with the admis-- :
sicn that we not only had the disease
but that we may have it again. Chris-

tian Science enables us to see that
the belief In disease is what needed
treatment, and not the real man. AS

this is spiritually understood we are
enabled to declare mieiugenny. aau
without fear of contradiction that "as
God's children we never really hd
the disease and never can, have it
It Is this perception of Christian meta?
physics that makes it possible for hu?
manlty to escape "from the bondage
of corruption Into the glorious liberty
of the children of God."

He alone can call this teaching im-

practical who has not accepted and
proved it true in demonstration.
True Freedom 1 .

We cannot bring out in our lives
enytbing above our highest concept
of-Go- If this concept makes Goa
out to be the author' and sender of
disease, it is perfectly consistent for
us to have disease. We could not
even want to get rid of, it if we hon-
estly thought that God sent it Chris
tian Science makes it clear to up

that we do not know the true meaning
nf freedom nntil ta learn how to .03- -

quer the ills for which, a mistaken
sense of God Is directly responsible.

Man's birthright is entire freedom
from bondaee of every descrlntlon.
There is therefore a law operative to
bring this about -- and Christian Sci-

entists are striving to live in con-
formity to this "peWect law of liber-
ty." They have not yot reached the

goal of perfection, but they are break-
ing up their fallow ground, making it
rtady for the seeds cf the Father's
planting, and they are grateful for
His spiritual blessing already re--!
ceived. .

' t
We are duty bound to possess what

God gives alike to all His children.
This is accomplished by making ac-
tive use cf what we are already con-
scious of having. It ia what one does
with cne's wealth that makes one
wealthy. . The mere hoarding of ma-
terial riches too often makes one a
pauper instead of a prince in the
sight of God. Balief in the multiplica-
tion table would never make a mathe
matician. The use or application of
it would. Mere belief in God does i
not n2ke a Christian. The applica-
tion of His power to overcome evil
does make a Christian. Believing in
Love neither makes us loving or lov-

able, nor does it bestow upon us the
right of possession of any of God's ;

blessings, but Love expressed in j

thought and action gives us spiritual
dominion, which is the only real free

Quoting a. poem from the Christian
. . . .uvavuw ,imiuaip vuiitiiu uvui

(March, 1915)
"When I have bowed my every

thought to Thine,
When I can ee with inner Ught

divine ;

That all Thou art is here and now and
mine, - .

Then I am free.

When 1 above all sin and passion
- - rise, """
And thought with Thee Is raised unto

the skleo, r

And trustingly ny hand within Thine
.: lies, -

Then I am free. ,

When T can see Thy will Is best for

And joyfully resign my will to Thee,
And seek no love, but Thine Ah,

tenderly,
Then life will prove indeed .

That I am free." '

Christian Science Healing
The world today Is deeply Inter-

ested in the subject of healing. .Suf-
fering humanity is looking in every
direction . for surcease ; from pain.
Usually as a last resort it turns . to
Christian Science, and through the
open door of compassionate. Love it
finds its way Into that haven of rest
and peace which Is bove mortal ken.

. The beneficent influence of Chris-
tian Science is far-reachin- g.

.
; "It

blesses him who gives and him who
takes."' It is no respecter of persons
or ailments. It appeals to all classes
of people, bidding them awaken from
the day dream of life in matter.
Those who llBten to its message of ''on
earth peace, good will toward men,"
experience moral and physical, heali-

ng:-- - - V - - -

It Is very plain to the student of
Christian Science that the direct, ef-

fects of wrong thinking upon the body,
such as the indulgence of malice,
anger, hatred and revenge, cannot be
healed either by drug or knife. The
root of the trouble is not visible in
any physical manifestation, but lies
hidden In the dark recesses of mortal
consciousness. In this consciousness
must we grapple with every : mortal
belief, theory, opinion and suggestion,
and silence its self-assume- d right to
existence, before real healing can.b?
accomplished. Only through mental
surgery, in other words, do we maka
practical use of the ounce of preven-
tion. Drugging the poor innocent
body to correct the effects of sinful
thought is little else than tryin g to
erase a shadow on the wall without
Interfering with that which 13 respon-
sible for the shadow.

Christian Science deals directly with
tfie moral fault in the treatment of dis-

ease. If one is receptive to tho' true
idea of God, ready and willing to be
shown how to .change his habits, of
thought this idea will quickly sup-

plant a multitude of erroneous ; theo-

ries and opinions and often bring im-

mediate relief from suffering. When
anxious human thought , is thus re-

moved from the body one catches a
practical glimpse of what is , meant
by being "absent from the body" and
"present with the Lord."

The greatest reform movement on

earth today Is Christian Science heal-

ing, because It means the coming of

Christ to human consciousness. One
who honestly approaches Christian
Science, even as a remedy for some
so-call- physical ailment will meet
with the greatest surprise of his life.
Selfishly thinking that he would be
satisfied with bodily healing he r is
amazed to find himself face to face
with infinite blessings immediately
available. With the exuberance of
newly kindled joy he Is wont to ex-

claim: --
-It is too good . to be true! "

But he Very soon realizes that he is
but .awakening to the truth of his
beingvjthat man in the image and like-ries-a

of Infinite Mind is the natural
recipient of all good.

It must therefore De seen mv v,uxi-tia- n

Science healing Is no impractical
or theoretical vagary of the human
mind. On the contrary it means trans-
formation of the body by the renew-

ing of the mind. It means the mental
readjustment of every human condi-

tion. It is one's only passport to hap-

piness and success'. It means conform-

ity to law and order, the ability to
think and to do as God would have one

think and do. "

When brought face to face with the
goodness and grandeur of infinite
Mind UnTthoueht of physical healing
!pales into insignificance. But as an
essential of Christian aeveiopmeni. uu
progress, ; as an awakening from a
material to a spiritual sense, its im-

portance cannot be overestimated. Re-

gardless of race or creed, one must
experience and understand the Christ
healing before one can find one's way
Into "the secret place of the : Most
High." As Jesi--s plainly stated It:
"If I with the finger of God cast out
devils, no doubt the kingdom of God
has come upon you." ( Luke xl : 20) .

Christ could no, come to one without

Note. ectara
ttiiftis known Ms healing presence, published broadcast in the attempt to
His coming U not a theory but an find health? Christian Science makes
actuality, an unavoidable, inccntr It very clear to the world that this
vertible, demonstrable fact, an active is a very sure method of perpetuating
vitalizing prelude to all true spiritual disease and of eradicating one's true
attainment , ; tense cf health. Sinco this method"
One Antidote ' has been In vogue dlseass and fear

It is the mission of Christian Sclr have multiplied and suffering has In- -'

ence t overcome faith In so-call- hu- - creased. 7 " :

ruan antidotes and to iKint humenlty One of the first lessons of Christian
to the one perfect everpresent anti--, Science is to reverse, thia'barhirous"
dote of, divine Love. Jesnj presrriu- - habit jof thinking, talking. .Tend herald-
ed one universal remedy for every hu-- ing the symptoms of disease; There is
man discord, whether, in the foira oi nothing more enervating and demoral
o'n nr cioL-n- i Ha kM' Tnni tin irfnn thin trt vnap-nlf- v In thraiffVt anm
to me. all ye thatiabcur and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest
This mennt something more than to

1.x ".lM2, lm

words arc a mockery to present-da- y

Christians. It means to gain an un- -

aersianauig oi me vunsv ium.
the one and only Saviour of mankind,
and this Is done only through a re
newing of the mind or consciousness
of mortals. A mind laden with Imag--

es oi sn ina uiscse hms nui cirenced the com!ng of Christ It may
profess belief in God,Jut such be--

Hef fails to bring salvation cr even
surcease from suffering.

A spiritual glimpse of the4 eternal
unity of God and of man in His image
and likeness Is the great burden-lifte- r '

of mankind. It brings a .sense of
peace, joy and health that surpasses ,

all human knowledge, it. sortens me :

diaposittcn. chastens the affections,
rilences false pride and self-wil- l, ccm I

forts ' the sorrowing, quenches ia.Ee
annetltes. and last but not least. It
dees away with the evidence of dl- -

seas&t' Thousands of witnesses in ail
parts . of , the woTld will testify under
rath that Christian Science has heal
ed them of so-call- ...incurable... diseas--

c a. There can be no intelligent denial
of such testimony. The evidence Is
overwhelming that Christian healing
Is today an v established fact In the
we'', , v
Our Leader

Win. Eddy's vision of the Christ not
only healed her of the effects of a
so-call- ed fatal acldent, but enabled
her to reach a purified mental height
where she could spiritually decern
the deep things of God and give thrm
to the world. She named her di;cov- -

ery Christian Science. She was, to!
use her. own only a crioe h doae away with without . a correct
!!ffSr-- or understanding of God? Indeed

"'tJrtr; SfS J not! N more than a mlatak8
Cburch of Christ. elimins ted .withoutcellany. p. 115), consequently she had mdnunUnS of .; numera.
no excuselo offer for inditing tho tIon.Tbe right Idea i. the
pages of Sciencef and - Health The m .f fear na?&, The .Tworld owes a debt of gratl. ,
tude noble woma jtoj.wt li J the

d
subject of:reveTge

contained in this unique '

TlnTrSuhtT'oe.:
tbat Uie Bible was a sealed book be-- ,aw unto is its-owm-

pro '
fere Science tnd Health came to teUon Rjght thinking is righ .prac-thej- n.

'!.-- - - - . ttise. Wrong thinking is or malr' Mrs. Eddy os the Discoverer ( rractIse 00e no protection, .
..uuue. . i." - r

the good fight and bravely woo her
Hturels.,; Her works which have iok
fowed her have proved her one of the
greatest and yet most humble of reli-clcu- s

leaders and teachers. V
False Teaching :

The world is burdened with false
teaching. There is much concerning ejpre6ges the Iaw,nd doraln-heat- h

and disease which Is tnisleadlng jan 0j principle God; It no
In, the extrema It, Is the province of ; t.xcuse for being" the, Talier'a
Christian Science to correct such teach-- . tosiness, any more than does the sun .

ing by turning the thought or numan-- ;

ity to Christ Jesus. as the sole author- -

i, i ...vu.t. utiitla1 n tinman

likewise.
as

is

or on

influence

ord

such

- -

systematic ever
8UCCCCU Vliugw uvt
of harmony to hl3 pupils?

Would who spent
his time vice

and enabled Impress
his sense purity

Would this
research on part tend to

perception spirituality? It
is "the who
; Has school

mathematics where
specialized exclu-

sion of the rule
alone one such

, ;

housewife
skill breadmaking devoted her
time and attention
classifying different unpala-tabl- e

engineer
trust across moun-
tain one thought

the possibility
accidents, or the who is fear

confidently
of safety protec-

tion?
Would be

his child to
envy, hatred

as preliminary
nature of everpresent di

vine Love?

studied, investigated,
'classified, diafmosed

phase of cne would

words,

oUUs

U8eif,

wrong
needr

power,
needs

about;

come or destroy. Can the popular
evil no-call- re rm mrwr

. .1 H s A J -

it and without ceasing. to hear, think
and talk such subjects?
proiessicg unnsuan snooia last
the Image disease Is one
of his very enemies,
the Christ or true idea Cod cornea
to rid of this enemy. He

inniiun ocience as nest
friend stanch advocate

and an opponent bi disease.
He will study, think and Ulk about
the thing he to experience,
and not about Us opposite,

In lesson for us all In
experience of the specialist who
gjecumbs to very disease .which,
he has made a of aa
also know the effects of reading medh
c3Li . : , ,

' v humanity "be loath to
hear the truth about the of
wrong thought tor take--thewaece-- ,

sary steps to-corre- ct It? Why should "

It be skeptical concerning the- - only
possible means -- of protection-fron- t er
roneous beliefs? . .. ,

Protection , .
Protection is tot htimaa. The

of right.is .only o( protec-
tion. Only an ignorance of God-eonl- d

tempt one who doing wrong akk
fcr protection in .his wrongdoing.
Truth does not 'protect errbn Lovf
does not protect Right
is no protection to wrong thought, but-whe- n

repent' change their
mode of thinking, divine protection is

hand.
"Man's inhumanity 1 to man Is all '

upon a misunderstanding
Can such inhumanity

could not nave; ur." , u
IantS 'it :

If Christian vgtWne pracllaai IsJ
rightand we know that it is right .
thm nn legislation against it
can avail anything, since U .and
can be no law against operation

GnA's law. rizht Idea laattlon

for. shining alike the ana
the K

'J'T..'.i-...- -i T " .

primarily ' iuitic ucojiuo..
Dut bring to humanitv a scientific

tan dine of God "sav
health.", This Idea health

acts as a spiritual learctj purging out
of human cpe!otifn',ss every errone ,

ous or unholy thought "

There 'ith, more sacred than
treatirept 'n ChrtUn Sciences ,and
the. r'ftit'eror lets God give
the true

of the The real work of ,
the practitioner is to purify own
consciousness so that it may
a transparency" for Truth to ' shine f

through. He arrogates.no power to
himself.' He Indulges: - n.

- He no" man. .

The practitioner Is therefore .

mental freak prod'er: be win blr
'laurels thnif - fUhfu - frrtiwork. He'Vhowr that ytflTT0''

that the Service a
service of love. . OM-- w rtd
mentality, constantly ra'd!affn?riTniti
snd Is boon to an? er ".n'ty.

hii ' rinri gnd
solritual censorship of nr'- -

is constantly sift'ns: tie chaff ;

from the He Is constantly
as he would be hr and lov-

ing his neighbor himself, a,word,
minding his own .

Text-Boo- k . '

with all great subjects
Christian Science has . its text-boo- k.

Science and Health with Key to the ,
C f A v lr. TyXmmm TJV -

vj ii4ij cei

(Continued on 12)

progress and happiness. deference to the world's ignor- -

. WTio could accuse Jesus of ever es- - Christian metaphysics we
tablishing clinic? He paid little at-- speak of treatment and practitioner
cntion to disease or its symptoms. ; in Christian Science. ' Students ol

but he constantly healed the sick by Christian Science who have expert- - ,

the spoken word, he bade his fol- - ence d healing and regeneration, who .

lowers do His Ideals of Life have made a thorough study our
no knowledge of disease Leader's works, and are loyal to her

cn entity or reality. His mission, as teachings, are in a position V prove
well as that Christian Science, to others .their understanding of the
to prove such knowledge unreal, a Christ henling. Through , what . is
rcnentlty. This was not and can not known a3 treatment hundreds of per-b- e

done by argument f throuehout the world are dally
zoning. It requires spiritual under- - being healed In CTirlstiaaJBcience.

Sh treatmenMsnot th nto Scripturei tanding. according
of ny form of mesmerismunderstanding is a "knowledge

or hypnotism, of one human mind- -
r the or holv onewLd bougbt of a watch- -' ,o;e. another ."SSi1of God In

maker who should establish a school Jgf;.;
for the purpose of teaching and study-- ; V ft? Hkffi?cff It' -

ing the subject of bro
what way would a course otud? nhrbeliere what constitutes
assist in the construction of a perfect

Qm of Go(1 in, man. ,
watch? jr.; ...

- J Many who-ar- e sufficiently purified
Would years study of counterfeit Jn ot to

money one to a spurious :ojlpreM the right idea of treatment
bill sooner than one who Is atid who can devote their time to sueh
thoroughly familiar with the genuine W0Tk are known, as Christian Science
bill? , , practitioners. Their mission is not i

vuiu lut - - -

a study of discords j

111 u M
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HAS HE PERPETUATED MOTION?

. Detective snd Ruesfah Interpreter Rudctph Stein in front of the police
etatkn inspecting plans of Eyd Pobeda, a singular Russian Inventor.

Pobeda has perfected, no he says, after several years' of experimenting,
a perpetual motion machine, the principles of which he refuses to disclose
until he has secured his patent from the United States patent office. He
is a. strong believer In the natural life; never shaves or has his hair cut
and appears' on the street, a snapped by a Star-Bulleti- n staff representative-

,-with long golden locks streaming, down tor his shoulders and held
out of his eyes by th tightly knotted fcand'Of a blue bandana handker-
chief around his forehead. His chief garment Is a long cloak of "night-gownif- hr

style and ' . -
; i'

- V- -
; v

, The1 erratic Russian is a good-lockin- g chap, has been nine years in
the territory, working Intermltteently --on plantations as a common laborer
to obtain the vherewfthal for a bare living; Then he goes Into retire-
ment with his pencils rand models an d plans for as long a period as his
finances will permit. 'He is 34 years eld. a ; " ,v ' ' J .

There-ar- e no relatirofflier8?;but Pobeda. ias many; 'friends among" the
Russian colony, him a h.ome'whUe he Js In" Honolulu.; He Is
nowdlving with them untirhe hears from the, letter he has sent to Wash-
ington about his invention and then he will return to the island of Hawaii,
where he spends most of his time.. Steia'sais Pobeda Is well thought of by
Russians here,- - who' believe. he will ultimately make a great dlscoyerj'. ;

n ADcmpcur ruAniiiinrnii

v

Continued frem . Page 12)
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frfGna. It has opened up the hidden
iritnal .or metaphysical meaning

A the Scriptures, has caused thou
sands of persons-- , to reverence the
"bock of books" as never before, to
ender and study, its sacred pagos

Vom. a pure sense of love for the
frutii. has greatly Increased its sale
fcd circulation, In fact has made the
JlWe an indispensable companion In
nynberless tomes In all sections of
tfck world. ' ' 1

Respite all opposition to what the
wcr'.d Imagines Christian Science to

ibe the demand for Mrs, Eddy s book
Is constantly Increasing, and Its in-

spired healing message continues to
bring' joy : and : Into the
live of suffering humanity. In the
wonk of one who has recently tasted
the Vord: r "I have been studying
Christian Science for nearly a year.
Need; I say that I 'have Just begun
to live? I bave burst the chrysalis
of ifesorance ana doubt, cf mlsundef
stahijig, and fear, and" am joyfully
bebokliig the beauty, the wonder,
and Itt depth of the mcpEin? of "a
new .'heaven and a new earth." My
whole tfsn of thoutht'and action has
herjx' rtvo'utionized,

fine

but
its.

the
be was

or the

Through prayerfni or
the thousands re

and physifabealing
acqujrim

' 'ci
It not

alldsrses tn
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pro-
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1'iroinSnent the
M cm. iVa nmr TTl PV

- -viflj
the Principle of ChristKn

business.
Broad-minde- d physicians

and 'lawyers, of the
ore studying the
text-boo- k,

in
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STAR

appearance.

who-furnis- h

happiness

ministers,

expected. The Christian Science
churches ore constantly Increasing
number in and in
this connection let it be remembered
that the of the of

Scientist, is the and
and w 1th to the

'." .; ' ::.

"Results certainly that the
Christian tett-boo- k Is a scien-
tific presentation to the of

warriors, of the
will continue to
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Some three" or four miles of road
arc a'so to ba built between Makena
an3 Keonedo, in Ulupalakua. This
will take some tiias . and will cost a
total of about $2000. -

Also- - talf of the proposed relocation
of the road between Hani and Kipa-hul- u

Is to be undertaken now. Work
Is to start on the Kipahulu end and
about. 200J feet of the total 4000 will
be constructed at this time. The cost
will be about ?2000. Tbe new loca-
tion, will eliminate a grade of 13 per

and substitute one of 5 per cent
.cf
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BREAK A CHILD'S i
GOLDBYGlVlNG I
? SVR0F F!BS

Cleanses the Little Liver and
Bowels and They Get

Well Quick -- ;

When your cuiid suffers from a cold
don't wait; give the little stomach, liv-- ;

i er. and bowels a genue, tuorouga
cleansing at once. Whn cress, peev-
ish, listless, pale, doesn't sleep, eat
or act naturally; If breath is bad.
stomach Bour, gire a teaspoonful of
California Syrup of Figs." and In a

few hours all the clogged-up- , ccnati-- .
pated waste, sour bile and undigested
food will gently move out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again.'

If your child coughs, snuffles and'
has caught cold or is feverish or has a --

Eore throat give a good dose of "Call- -

fornix Syrup of Figs" to evacuate the'
bowels no difference what other treat- -

ment is given. -
.
'

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the i

stomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure. Thfy also know a little giv-
en today raves a sick child tomorrow.!

ask your druggist ror a nt Do-
ttle of "California Syrap of Figs,"
which contains directions for bibies,
children of aU ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Conv
pany." Adv. ; V

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
OrTRIAL CHARGED WITH
; ASSAULTAND BATTERY

-- Spril
WAILUKU. Maui. Feb. 9. tWstrict

laeistrate Howard E. Palakiko of
Hana and his brother, David Pala-
kiko, are cn trial in the Wailuku dis-
trict court today on charges of as-

sault and battery committed on Mrs.
Ko!Ookalani, also of Hana. The case
is the outgrowth of a dispute over .the
ownership of a certain piece of land
at Hana,; but because of the position
of one of the defendants and other cir-
cumstances, all Hana seems to be
divided into factions over the mat-te- r.

--
, '

The row in whfch Mr. Kokookalani.
is alleged to have been roughly. ban-tile- d

by the district magistrate and
his brother took place when the t'o
men went to the, woman's house and
attempted to cut some' bananas fn the

Mrs. Kokookalant interfered
and . in the scuffle, that followed the'
woman called the, police and the men
were arretted. Y ... . v

:

H. E. Palakiko .clafips to own half
of the piece of land. Qn which Mrs.
Kokookalani. and ha$ioib4r are liv-
ing: through ft deed nVWcbrs ne-boug- ht

some time. ago. ; It wa? in an attempt
to enforce his claim tp this land that
the dispute arcse. . , J . - : - ;

Because Howard ' Palakiko acted as
interpreter for County Attorney. Bey-in- s

during the latter's campaign two
y'esrs ago, the friends - of , Mr3. Ko-

kookalani objected to Kevins handling
the case for the territory and they ac-

cordingly employed ;Fnpsi, Vincent
special nrcsecutor. JHarry C. Moss-- '
man is defending the brothers. The
case may be finished this afternoon.
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by cleaning up your premises
The Road Department will call for all rubbish and other re-

fuse in the following order:

MONDAY FEBRUARY 12th.
King Street Slaughterhouse Road to Nuuanu Avenue.
Kalihi and Kapalama School Street to Queen Street.
Nuuanu Valley Country Club to Queen Street, ihcludirig

docks and Iwilei District.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th.
Entire City Nuuanu Avenue to Kapahulu Road, from mau-k- a

boundaries of Auwaiolimu and Makiki Districts, to waterfront.
Kalakaua Avenue King Street to Ena Road, including all

side roads. y'; "r- ; v.;. '. j

Kaiia Road to Fort DeRiissy.
Metcalf Street to College of Hawaii. 1

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th.
Kaimuki, Palolo and Kapahulu. y
Royal Grove Tract. y- - c
Kekeio Tract.
Kalakaua Avenue- - --Makee to Lighthouse.

Manoa Valley, Kalakaua Avenuevand Beach Walk Districts
will not be included in "Clean Up due to interference with
street paving. y '

Clean Up will start at 6:30 a. m., Monday, February 12th.
Have your rubbish placed at a convenient place near edge of road
or sidewalk. y : -

If your rubbish is not collected, report at once to Road De
partment Office, Phone 2 1 92. y
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which It Is believed a superior quality n

of ham and bacon caa be made .

ordinary farm
. Work along the came lines Is to bay :

taken up shortly at Lahainaluna Intloperation with the experiment statlonu'
. ' y

Upon the basis thst every era In of. n
wheat will produce 50, a

has figured that third-- ! --

year progeny of a grain would .

feec' 300 men.

Cravats
; Stylish
Shirts O

whether be for b u si o r evening we a r is a lways
assured to a high degree of perfection at Mclnerny. We
are stu dents of men's c otlies n e e d s; an d can a s s u you of
thoroughly and completely satisfying your many dress wants.

arrivals in Men's Haberdashery and clothing accessories
now display, and we would pleased to have you inspect of
the best showings have .;.v-;y;V'
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JOiaSTOIl AND STRACHAN WIN FIVE SET,

if- - i j

CATCH FROM CIIURCH-THROCKMORT-
OH

fornians Come Back, in
uefeat Eastern StarsJohnston and Strachan Prove
Superior in All Round Play Church Plays Careful Game

hroughout While Throckmorton Shows Powerful Attack

f Wfoxifr about the tim? that Old Sol
Mm - makiujr preparations to . go to
j sleep in the west on Saturday after-l:no- m

William Johnston made a great
- Mfcre)i2nd drive, between Church and

'Throckmorton, and the Carnival
( doubles' finals was completed with
4one of the-be- st exhibitions of tennis
Oever seen in Hawaii.

We have been told that the sun
Irlsfs In the' east and sets In the west.
Th)s was true on Saturday when

i Johnston and Strachan, representing
the iWetst won' from Church and

; Throckmorton In five" hard sets 62.
1 f 2. C3, 26, G-- -l, More than 1500

"A arctators sat through the match,
wjhlch required two hours to play, and

' i $na, andUall. voted it a real tennis
4 match from beginning to end. The

v aim rose in.the east In the second and
:-- d fourth sets, but in the last 'set the
. I Easterners faltered and the West won

MTiie Winner ? :':ii i,; It. was a question as to which play
( r stood out in the play of Saturday.
I TV llllam Johnston, the vonneMf cham

pion who ever wore the crown, was a
real star. - and his great forehand
drive, which; has brought him one
Championship, wag -- responsible for
many i of the games won. 'Strachan'' - ,. was - dangerous at all times, and his

Vt,Kw great play at the net end the BerVlce
y r responsible for much 'of his suc- -

if
vers. ;4ivuuiuiu (.cuius eniuusiaBia

fri111' see he
metis juuusiuu ia iue

, , t,'n t George Church, the Princeton star.
ii t ,Cid not electrify the with hard

7, smashes . and brilliant volleying, al-- ,
though at he was In one of the

. 'v...Va ; patties at the net, hut he played a
...pinking, game-througho- and exe--.

,t VptM B ahot without thinking of the
jib

.
' .ivbther man was tout uosition. and

Ml

iiLt)'
.

'"jj

.;

;

.

M

-- 4 '

r

1L

80me great tennis when
singles.

crowd

tithes

... iciura. macea ;ne Dau wnere ine
of

Fiuaiea me maiviauai wearaesses or
! the ;players. Often times his sharp
u cut' 'hall haJ'-Doth- ... Johnston and
"Strachan en lh rfpfpnslTA '. - i

'Sa'Z'4 WThr0? kX"-t- f ult P Dh
'f V&CbuV of' the day's play the show--

i , made by Harold Tbrockmorton
l .liade him a favorite with' the crowd.

. He had weaknesses, in fact many of.';'( nemv.'and. In the day's play missed a
ntinj"ber of forehand shots executed hy

jVtla, opponents, but his dash and fire
.

I 'remained to the last and the young- -
! "'Mer had a smile on hla fat when the

7.Jaat point shot Inside the line which
' ,ave the Westerners the Victory. "

"y Throughont the afternoon he played
- like a' whirlwind all over the court,
'
' seemingly In three places, at once,

V.'wndmg volleys, drives and smashes,
v"lut,hi8 ,play was all in vain against

the cool; calculating play of the West- -

of occasions when the Junior placer
' tnade a. brilliant return good for a
4olnt, t-

- and when the shadows were
fathering around the court in the
sixth game of the fifth set, the young
itar made two clean aces, and the
rrowd gave him his last applause of

' thelday. - ;
' ' ' ' ' '' ''i ium mi .

The Lilians defeated the Young
?rtrvff-VSf rr?a yr mnrninir rrt lffVIVf

VI - vFic,d by score Pf 10 to 4, and made
n (

.tiucfi an excellent' showing that' they
',:r frisa auempteJ to challenge the rcgu- -

. I' recently won the
7;J VftampkjDship-fro- m SL Louis.
r., . ,s-H-t the' Young Braves had
."'i-Vm hrwj of the' regular Braves squad In

j.the lineup.vand Camacho, the pitcher,
V helt:tKert;fl'jad with the Indian appel-- 7

rUatkn sa 411 the tray. ; He sent back
jcine'.-T-.the- ; Young Braves . to. the

C..,,, !0 the strikeout route.
, J- - Ansnst broke' in with a triple.
" '' while FCamacho, .M. Camacho and

- . W. . CahraJ collected doubles. The
v 1 ' lineup cf the two-- teams was as fol--,
; T, qiowa.- - U wlU . l noticed that Lee,

VWa. .Thomas. ;Anahtu Cordiero, and
'rnellasj.tiidpt'lay for the Young
';Braves: - - ..' i -- 4r Lilians F.. "Martin. , first- - base: J.

7 ) August, leftlfieldl F. Cimacho,,pitch-"- '
c?: J4. Camacho, Second base; ' A. Me- -

: dirs.. thTrd' base: WJ CabraL- - short- -
v .stop:!-- . Camara, catcher; Koney, cen- -

7, , iter;! rid,- - aad. P. iugustj rigbtCeld.
. t- - ir vpnJ4 ; Jarofm,- - center field;

; 1 Ird base; Peter GabeU pitch- -

cr. secoud; base;. John Pjp.rry .("Spikes
secondase. pitcher, catcher;

' lJl il.irJIpj'. left UeW; Reia, citcher.

MEN'S
, Harold Throckmorton j Tuesday,

iWilllam Eklund. Feb -
'Jchn Strachan .... . . . .... Wednes

Feb.William Johnston .

j;- -

George Church..
"' William Hoogs.

' Alan Lowr?y. . ,
' '1

clarence Giihlfl;.

Tea.

Last Set With Great Speed and

Wednesday,

Church has a position in the
ten assured. ' Johnston and Stachan
also will ho in the select circle this
year, and Honolulu enthusiasts will
be watching the work of the' young
star who put so much into his game
on Saturday. It will be a big surprise
If the former interscholastic . star is
not ranked with the best ten; players
in J317.

Johnston and Strachan vs. Church
end wrockmorton :

First Set
Johnston-Stracha- n Points. Cms.

4 4 4 1 5 4 2 423
Church-Throckmoito- n :

2 2 2 4 3 2 3 121
Stroke- - Analysis T

Arcs. Places. Outs. Xets. D.F.
Johnston 1 3 5 4 0
Strachan 0 5 3 6 0
Church ..0 2 4

Throckmorton t
; 0 1 6 1

Second Set
Johnston-Stracha- n Points. Cms.

, 1 5 2 4 1 2 0 313 2
Church-Throckmorto- n

4 3 4 2 4 4 4 530 6
Stroke Analysis -

'
7 Aces. Places. Outs. Nets. D. F.

Johnston 2 4 3 0
Strachan ..0 3 4 5 0
Church ....0 7 2 4 1
Throckmorton -

I 6 3 3 0 --

Third Set
Johnston-Stracha- n Points. Cms.

4 7 3 3 4 2 5 4 436 6
Church-Throckmorto- n i

: 1 5 5 5 2 4 3 2 128 f 3
Stroke Analysis

Acea. Places. Outs. Nets. D. F.
Johnston . .1 8 3 3 0 .....
Strachan ..0 5 6 2--

' '
Church ...0 G 0 5 5
Throckmorton ; 5

;

7. I , 7 7 8'. ; 4! 0
Fourth Set i 1

Johnston-Stracha- n Points. Cms.
1 ? 4 1 4 0 6 119; 2

Church-Throckmorto- n

7 4 4 2 4 6 4 4 4 32 6.
Stroke Analysis :

'

Aces. Places. Outs. Nets. D. F.
Johnston ..1 3 5 5 0 .
Strachan v.l . 3 1 1 v 4 0
Church ..0 9 5 1 7 0"
Throckmorton- - : ; 7

; ' 1 7 2 3.7 0
.:.".. Fifth Set L' 7

Johnston-Stracha- n Points. Gnis.
5 4 4 4 4 2 427 I 6

Church-Throckmorto- n I

3 2 0 2 0 4 011
Stroke Analysis

Aces. Places. Outs.
Johnston ..2 7 - 2 0 7 0
Strachan ..1 ; 5 1 0 0
Church ....0 3 3 3 ; 0
Throckmorton . :

2 3 3 2 - 1
Recapitulation '

Aces. Places. Outs. Nets. D. f.
Johnston 23 .19 15 V 0
Strachan ..2 21 15 17 0
Church ....0 27 15 17 8
Throckmorton

5 i 24 22 14 - 2.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.
TEAM DEFEATS COOMBS

Schuman Carriage Company base-
ball team defeated the Frank Coombs
squad in a baseball game at Athletic
Park on Sunday morning a score
of . 10s to 3. The game was : well
played throughout and . with" the ex-
ception of two Innings the ' Schuman
players could not score on Chin Lee,
the Coombs hurler. 7 7 '7 7

Bill Lee. who hurled for the Schu-
man team, proved to be as good in
the pitcher's box as he is behind the
bat and held the Coombs aggregation
to three runs. There was much root-In- s

on the part of both teams and the
work of one rooter was especially
good." The 'Schuman team has a num-
ber of stars, but the Coombs squad
played excellent ball and will be
counted upon to win a number of
games during the year.

It is thought that there will be other
teams to enter the Automobile
League and a schedule of games will
he announced later in the Star-Bulleti- n.

Luck Yee. who was expected to
pitch for the, Coombs team, did not
take the mound on account of the
game in the afternoon.
;.The batteries yesterday were:
Schuman Carriage Company, W. Lee
and Silva; Coombs, Chin Lee an2
Rosa. The score by innings:
Schuman v 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 0 010
Coombs ....1....0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 &

shortstop: F. Silva. first base: A. Nel-
son, catcher, pitcher; Manuel, rlpht
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Haroid Throckmorton, who won
nis title and who many believe will
tennis. starred in the match on Saturday, which the Easterners lost to
Johnston and Strachan, and although he did not play as careful a game as
Church, he nevertheless fought with

Johnston Church

And Throckmorton

Will Play Today

HAWAIIAN TENNIS CARNIVAL
TOURNAMENT

February II Billy Hoogs, Jr. beat
H. E Savage 60, 63.

William N. Eklund beat Alan Mar
shall, 63, 63. '

Today At Beretania - Tennis Club
courts 3:30 p. mv George Myers
Church vs. Lieut. Thos. N. Vinson.

4.1 15 p. m. William H. Johnston vs.
Jimmy Rothschild. ;

5:00. p. m Harold Throckmorton,
vs. Billy Warren. V

Honolulu fan3 have witnessed the
best tennis in history, and this week
promises to bring out some great ten-
nis among the stars of the game. In
the matches on .Monday three visiting
players will meet; three local stars
and it looks like victories for the three
visitors. - '

I larold Throckmorton, the great lit-
tle player who has made a big 'hit
with the tennis fans in this city, will
meet Billy Warren, and the former in-

terscholastic star will naturally be the
favorite,, although the local player is
certain 'to snatch some games away
from the young star from Elizabeth,
New Jersey.

William Johnston will meet' Jimmy
Rothschild on Monday, and we in-

clined to pick the former' national
champion to win. after; looking over
the dope for some time. Rothschild
is a great little player and will gradu--- J

ate into. Class kA some day, but if he
lands two. games out Of the two sets
then, he will have done his work Well.

George Church is scheduled to meet
Vinson, and again the invader looks
like a winner. Vinson played good
tenn!s in the doubles, but is hardly in
a class with the former intercollegi-
ate champion. Church is certain to
play better tennis in the doubles, and
mapy --helieve that he will reach the
finals.

Billy Hoogs and William Eklund
came through their matches in good
shsie and it is expected that Lowrey
will win his match from Barnes,
which will giVw the lineup in
the order as published In the schedule.

O. Mayall will have charge of . the
tournament - from now ou. and has
been assured the assistance of all i

tennis enthusiasts. It will be good
news to the followers of 'tennis to
hfr thnt A., T. Castle, who was ope
rated on at the Queen's hospital to
day, is rewirted resting easy, the ope-
ration being successful. Mayall will
have charge of both the present tour-
ney and the ladles' championships.

Figures secured from the matches
of Saturday show that neither Johns-
ton or Strachan made a double fault
which is unique in.the annals of ten-
nis. Johnston especially makes few
double faults as a rule, but when two
players battle through a five-se-t
.match without once making a double
fault it shows the steadiness o the

j plav. Church was the only player to

JThe fi SuresrjEh ov. t h atCL ur cli . r.--
. n t

the interscholastic title, the junior ten

He

are

some day annex the national title in

?;dsah which made htm many friends.

G0LDMW7
'V HEXATIlLflN

The Golden M ; Club - won the stu-
dents' interclab hexathlon met at the
Y. M. C. A. ; Saturday night and by
this victory it became the possessor
of the handsome loving cup that was
offered for the club "making the best
showing. Points scored were: Golden
M 4823, Triple A 3733 and 11. A. C.
2748.. , :

In every way the meet waa a big
success and brought out a large num-
ber of competitors, the total number
being 41,7 and the competition was
close and keen throughout. Each en-

trant went into every event In t'ae list
of six, which ; were the 60 and 220-yar- d

potato race, standing broad and
running high Jumps, fence vault and
12-pou- shotput. '

Highest individual score was made
by Kan Leong of the Golden M, whose
total was 481 points; second man was
Victor Kahn, Triple A, with 436 points,
and third man was H. Bent, Golden
M, wltli 408-poin- ts. The ' next five
men were Joe Stickney, H. A. C, 396
points; David Bent, Triple A, 362
points; Gordon Brown, H. A. C 357
points; D. Erown. H. A. O, 325 points;
George Lindley, II. A. C, 315 points.

The 11. f A C. with 10 entrants,
scored the highest average per man,
their average being 274.8; the Triple
A, with 14 men entered, had an aver-
age of 266.6 points, and the Golden M,
with 19 men, averaged 253.8.

Joe Stickney, H. A. C, bettered the
220-yar- d potato race record by 1 1-- 5

seconds, hia time being 1 minute 1 2--5

seconds. However, in one of his turns
he upset one of the boxes, so his time
cannot be counted officially, and Paul
Keppeler will cdbtinue to hold his rec-

ord on thfe. 7 Francis Xavier's record
of 15 seconds for the 60-yar- d potato
race was equaled by Kan Leong and
Joe Stickney.

played a careful game throughout,
with the exception of his serves,
while the stroke analysis at the same
time gives an Idea of the dash and
snap of Throckmorton, with spark-
ling plays and errors bunched to-

gether.
Tennis enthusiasts will be watching

with interest the matches which will
be played ' tomorrow. What is ex-

pected to be the banner match of the
tourney in many respects will be play-
ed tomorrow when Johnston and
Strachan meet in the battle which
should decide the winner of the upper
half. 7

Throcktrorton will meet Eklund,
and despite the great showing mado
by the local player, the Easterner
should win This will pit the junior
star against either Johnston or
Strachan, and here the Easterner is
expected to lose out Church plays
Hooks tomorrow and should win, and
Griffin and Lowrey clash. Consider-
ing Lowrey's illness, the Californian
should win out In' this match. This

HI1 bring Church and Griffin together
in a hard battle for the championship
of the lawer half.

Petroleum deposits that have been
discovered in Somaliland are being
investirnrra Lr the F.nl'rh y.vcrn- -

ROGAN PITCHES

FOUR HIT GAME

AT PARK SUNDAY

Poor Work on Part of Umpires
Disappoints Fans; Wreckers

Score on Long Hits

One. W. Rosan, distributor of curves,
shoots, ctc. was in the city yester--.
day. lie remained for something like
two hours, and in that time had the
Chinese Merchants taking small sam-
ples of his wares. After a summary
it was found that the 25th Infantry, or
Wreckers, won out from the Chinese

'by a score of 4 to 1.
The game was featured by the ,worst

umpiring that has ever been; seen on
a local field. In the last game it was
remarked that this tfellow ssecuried
from Dodge City, or some place was off
color, and might possibly Improve.
His name is recorded. to, the fans as
Mark Evans from Kants'ee, .Missouri.
After the exhibition of yesterday the
fans realize the Kantsee part of it all.
right ..

Very Mellcw .

The joke has been carried too far.
After the game the fans were wonder-
ing why the Athletic park manage-
ment was Dlavine a Joke bv allowine
the stranger to stay back of the plate.
n is judgment on balls and strikes was
awful, and he reminded one of Capt.
Stayton and Henry Chillingworth
about as mucba as a limburger sand-witc- h

does an American Beauty rose.
And then the Athletic park manage-

ment wonders why they should be
picked upon once In a while. Henry
Chillingworth was on hand, and there
Fs no reason why the man in charge
should present a joke to the fans
three times in succession.- - Bob Chil-
lingworth was not immune, either.
and his decision on a ball caught by
Swinton was1 the brightest laugh that
has been injected into baseball for
some time. The real feature of the
game was- - the efforts on the part of
the umpires. .: .

Sequel Or Second Story
Swinton caught a long fly In center

field, and then relayed It to Crafton
as he Is In the habit of doing. Crafton
missed the ball and Chillingworth,
who had his mind on the purple hills
far away, called the runner safe, and
the crowd gave him the merry ha ha.
Even Bob was an improvement on
Evans, but as a caller behind the
plate he is, a good base umpire.

The fast play of the two teams was
lost on account of the mellow work
of the man who said that he used to
umpire in' Missouri, but notwithstand-
ing this Rogan waa the star, as he
held the Chinese safe throughout the
lone tally coming in when Hawkins
booted an easy out The Wreckers
scored three runs in the first two In-
nings, and then gathered one In the
sixth, while Moriyama scored In tne
fourth. Rogan and Hawkins were the
leading hitters of the day.
Play by Play .."'.,

' First Inning Smith flys out to
Ayau. Swintoh jumps into ball and
Evans gives him a base. Rogan
singles to center. Swinton goes to
second. Johnson doubles. Swinton
and Rogan score.- Johnson goes to
third on throw-in- . Gollah flies out
td Ah Lee. Crafton out Swan to Ah
Lee. Two runs.

En Sue walks and goes to second
on a passed ball. Moriyama singles,
En Sue going to third. Moriyama out
stealing. Ayau walks. Ah Lee flies
out to Swinton. En Sue caught at the
plate.--- '"'' '.

Second Inning Hawkins singles to
center. Moore hits to Moriyama who
misses Hawkins. Fagan sacrifices.
Smith hits to Hoon Ki who fumbles
and Hawkins scores. Swinton fouls
out to Kan Yen. One run.

Swan fans. Kan Yen out to Haw-
kins. Yen Chin fans'.

Third Inning Rogan singles to cen-
ter. Johnson hits to Swan who
throws Rogan out at second. Johnson
put on Rogan's interference. Gollah
flics out to Kai Luke. -

Kal Luke flies out to Swinton, who
threw the ball to Crafton. The um-
pire called Kai Luke safe. Koon Ki
fanned. Kai Luke was out stealing.
En Sue out Moore to Hawkins.- -

Fourth Inning. Crafton out - Kan
Yen to Ah Lee. Hawkins walked.
Moore flies to Ah Lee who doubles
Hawkins.' 7

Moriyama v. alk?. Chll'inswnrth
calls him out and then reverses his de
cision. Ayau flies out to Crafton. Ah
Lee out Fasari to Hawkins. Swan hits
to Hawkins who boots the ball and
Moriyama scores. Kan Yen fans on
three pitched balls. One run.

Fifth Inning Fagan out to Swan.
Smith doubles to left Swinton sac-
rifices. Rogan out, Hoon Ki to Ah
Lee. Yen Chin siHgled to left ' Kai
Luke sacrifices. Hoon Ki sacrifices.
En Sue walks and steals second. Mo-
riyama fans.

Sixth Inning Johnson walks. Go-lia- h

out, bunted third strike. Crafton
walks. Johnson and Crafton work
double steal. Hawkins singles to
left. Johnson score3. Mcore flies to
Kai Luke who throws Hawkins out at
first One run.

'Ayau fans. Ah Lee fans. Swan
singles to right Kan Yen out, Mooro
to Hawkins. 7 7
; lev-nt- inning F?n' outAy&u.ta

SO LING TO BE

FEATURED AT 'V

f
4 BOWLING AT Y. M. C. A.

THIS WEEK
.. -

. 7 7 ;

Tonight Cosmos vs. Na--

ticnals. f
Topcrrow Honolulu vs Val--

lojo. f
Welnc8(!ay All-Chine- vs.

Service. ' ;. f
Thursday Nationals vs. Ser--

vice. f
t-- Friday Hawalls vs. Mid--

Pacifies. 7 f
7 v 7':- - -

This week's bowlmg schedule will
be a heavy one, there being matches
for each night except Saturday. In
tonight's match the Cosmos take on
the Nationals and tomorrow night the
Pacific Coast Bowling League per-
forms, with the local bowlers rolling
.against the Vallejo team. i

The Nationals break into the lime-
light when they go up against the
Cosmos. They are the team which
takes the place of the Geier men In
the series. ' They have some good men
In their linup and should put up
some good matches.

As a result of the substitution of
the Nationals for .the Geiers the
league committee last week threw out
the Geier matches and revised the
schedule, "which follows: .

Schedule to End of First Series
February 12 Cosmos vs. Nationals.-
February 14 All-Chine- se vs. Ser-

vice. :'7.
February 15 Hawaiis vs. Mid-Paciflc- s.

February 26 Nationals vs.. Qahus.
February 28 Service vs. Hawalls.
March 1 Cosmos vs. Mld-Pac- lf lcs.
March 5 All-Chine- se vs. Nationals.
March 7 Service vs. Cosmos.
March 8 MId-Pacifl- cs vs. Oahns. .

'March 9 Nationals vs. Mid-Paciflc- s.

March 12 Cosmos vs. Hawaiis.
March 14 Servico vs. Mid-Paciflc- s.

March 15 Nationals vs. Service.
March 16-Oa- vs. All-Chines- e.

ton sinsles to left. ( Rogan hits to Mo
riyama who threw Smith out. at the
plate. 7 Rogan stoals' second and
Johnson flies out to tKaI Luke. 7 -

Yen Chin but, Smith to Hawkins.
Kai Luke flies out to Smith. Hoon
KI out on a long fly to Swinton. 7

Eighth Innins Goliah f singles to
center. Crafton .ilie out to Kai Luke.
Hawkins out, Koon KI to Ah Lee.
Moore out to pitcher.

En Sue out, Fagan to Hawkins.
Moriyama fans. Ayau out, Moore to
Hawkins.

Ninth Inning Moore out Swan to
Ah Lee. Smith flies out to Kal Luke.
Swinton out Hoon Ki to Ah Lee.

Ah Lee out Moore to Hawkins.
Swan out Fagan to Hawkins. Kan
Yen oin?lea. Kan Yen is forced out
at second.

,

From Kantsee, Mo.

25th Infantry
ABRBHSBPOAEi

smith, ss ...... 5 o 10 4 if o
Swinton, cf ..... 311 0 2 t o
Rogan, p . . .. . 4 12 1 O f 0 ft
Johnson, cj...... 3 1119 1 1

Goliah, rf ...... 4 0 10 0 I 0

Crafton. If ..... 3 0 0 0 1 h 1
Hawkins, lb ... 3 12 0 10 1

Moore, 2b ...... 4 0 0 0 0 4 0
Fagin, 2b 3 0" 0 0 13 0

Totals ........32 4 8 2 27 14 3

. Chinese '.

"
ABR EH SB PO A E

En Sue, cf .. . 2 0 1 9 0
Moriyama, 2b 3 1 0 2
Ayau, ss .. .. to 0 0 0 3 2
Ah Lee, lb .. 4 0' 0 0 15 0
Swan, .lb . . . . 4 0 1 3
Kan Yen, c '.. 4 0 3 1

Yen Chin. If '. 4 0 10 0 0
Kei Luke, rf '. 0 o 05 i
hoon Ki, p .. 2 0 0.0.0 7

Total ........ 2S 1 4 I 27 16 3
Hits and runs by innings: ;. '

25th Inf. . . .. ... .2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 04
Base hits ..,..2 11 0 1 11 1 08

Chinese ...a.. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I
Base hits U . .1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 14' Summary Two-bas- e hits. Johnson,

Smith; sacriflcehits, Faghv Swinton,
Kai Luke, Hoon Ki; hit7by pitcher.
Swintcn ; double plays, Swinton-John-son- ;

Ah Lee, unassisted, Kai Luke,
Ah Lee; bases on balls, off Hoon Ki
4. off Rogan 4 ; struck out by Hoon
Ki I, by Rogan 8 ; . wild pitches. E6-ga-n.

Umpires, Evans and B. Chilling-
worth r time of game, 1 hour and '40
minutes.

: ' - ' 7. -

O
Small wool powder puffs should be

cleaned : by dipping ui aicohoL

mm

r

San Francijco'i likeable

HOTEL
Rate RH-farri- ct i(bt

Obadiah Rich, Manager

LADIES' TENNIS

TOURNAMENT TO

BEGIN FEB. 26

Feminine Marches Postponed
Until After Carnival; Many

Entries Expected

The singles and doubles in the la-

dies'- sland championship tennis
matches will not begin until February
26, the matches being postponed one
week on account of the Carnival.
There is much interest In the ladles'
tennis this year and the largest num-
ber in the history of Hawaii are ex-

pected to enter.
. Miss Alice Hopper and O. Mayall.
who are on the committee, expect as
many entries as in the men's singles,
as there are at least 16 players of
standing In Hawaii, with a number of
visitors who have played good tennis.'
Mrs. Coulter to Play

The, announcement that Mrs. Cou-
lter would enter the tournament has
added Interest as she is expected
to play a prominent part In the tour-
ney, and with Maile Vicars and Kath-ry- n

Williams ready for play there Is
expected to be some hard-fough- t

matches. Theseplayera have not ap-

peared In the championship before,
and with Miss Storrs uid Mrs. Bali n
coming here, there should be a hard
fight for honors.

It is not known as yet Just who will
enter, but there are at least 16 play
era of class who may be called upon.
Among the leading femlulne stars In
Honolulu are Mrs. Coulter. Maile Vic-

ars. Kathryn Williams, Alice Hopper,
Ruth Anderson, - Pauline Schaefer,
Ruth Richards. Thelma Wlcke, Mar-Jori- e

Capps, Mrs. Renton .Hlind, Mrs.
Graham, Miss Josephson. Mrs. Con-ningha- m

and a number of other stars
who have not-playe- d during the past
year. These players, with Mrs. Balin,
Miss Marion Gould and Miss Janet
Storrs, give Honolulu quite an array
of talent " '

Things Are Changed
- Of the players who appeared in the

1913 tournament only one has played
during the past year, this befng Mrs.
Renton Hind. Feminine stars playing
in the 1913 tournament were Mrs.
Hind, Mrs. ODowda, Mrs. Nichols,
Mrs. Lansing and the Misses Cooke,
"Ward. MarshalL Farley, Glbb, Ed-

wards, Olson. Greenfield, Case and
McKeague. '

. , '

In the tournament of that year Miss
Dagmar Olson won from Mrs. Renton
Hind, 7-- 5, 6--1. Miss Ward and D. An-

derson captured the mixed doubles
from Miss Olsen and L. M. Judd.
Cedric A. Major of Hilo won the men's ,

singles from William Eklund, 6--

6--4, 6--1. '

PUNAHOU TO BE

READY FOR BIG
,

TRACK FEATURE

V
(8pcik 8Ur Bttl1rt Cormpondaae)

OAHU COLLEGE. Feb. 12. inina- -

hou Is now turning attention to track.
F(r the first meet of the aeaaon

the z ross-count- ry run, an event of the
Coral "II relay games meet Punahou
fa nd t preparing a team. There has
been sorao criticism of the school for
this . ctlon, but although by training
Punal 3U could surely win a few points
In thi. run, it is not thought wise to
enter fa boys In such a severe train-
ing gAason and contest

ThII conclusion . haa been arrived
at aftV considerable study of pre-

vailing I opinions among boys schools
elsewh.Vre. of medical advice and opin-

ion, znfl ot the effects produced
among Punahou boys during the
past few years." For growing, imma-

ture boy Punahou- fears that the
acute helart exertion and lung and
muscle tF11111 required in cross-

country itnnning are too much of a
climar arid are too much unlike the
condition that boy athletes usually
are kept n.- - ':

Howeve T Punahou will enter a team
in the Colmen reiay-game- a or Marcn
10. For his season Punahou has no
stars. Ne' ther has she any sprinters,
Caj:L pet f1"800 wno made his "O ,
last year n the Cornell meet, should
make goof mB Tear lA high jump
and pole (?ault He will. also probab-

ly run fnl.OBe of the relays. "Buzz"
Smith wilf he counted on in the mid-

dle distaLV8 and Kauhane, Stanley
Singlehursf nd Blake are men who
have had : 30ni success before. Off-ban- d,

one would say that Punahou's
track year will be next year instead of .

1S17. i ..'
Punahou always aims especially for

the inter scholastic championship,
which Is de sided in the meet of March
24, to be b Id on Alexander field. To-

ward this neei the men are trained
especially. I The Cornell meet is of
great value I to the schools because it
gives an opportunity to many men,
cce of its requirements being that no
man may cefmpete in mere than one
relay. This toringg out a larger num-
ber of atJfts than would otherwise

D

O

7



MUTT and JEFF--A Strategic retreat a game defeat.
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HONOLULU

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month,

$8 per year, 5 cents per copy.
Seml-Weefcl- y Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per

year. :

'. Adrertlslng Kates: '
Classified and Business Announce

menta X cent per word per each Inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate sit words per line.
Per line, one week.......... 30 cents
Per line, two weeks. 48 cents.
Per line, one month......... 70 cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. no;

Other rates upon, application.

No adrertlsements of liquors or cer
Uin,'proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.- V
In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement.

If you, are a telephone subscriber,
phone .your; advertisement; ' we, will

'charge It. ' " '
.

4 ;

. VOUR PHONE IS 4311

wanted; 1

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop, all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka . Paint Co S16 . So.
King St. Phone 2i)96.

.
' .;

Peerless "Preserving. "Paint Cov also
Pitch and Gravel Root Specialists,
still at the old stand, 63 Queen St.,

, phone 49SL ,
.; - ":: tf

Boy ta learn printing trade.' Chance
' to go; school half-ti-

me and get
pay. ; Good chance. Apply to

R. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A, 6647 tf

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
second-hand- .' Address A, R., .care
Star-Bulleti-n. . V f 6371 tf

To. buy registered Alrdale Terrier;
give price. iialelwa Garage, P. O.
Box 4, Haleiwa... : C696 12t

HELP WANTED.

Office boy for position that oppor-- '
tunity for advancement Address ap-
plication in own hand writing. Box
555" Star-Bulleti- n office. .6705 6t

Live man wanted as collector. Ad-- .

dresn Box 548. ?

SITUATION WANTED. ,

Good reilablei eobeiv all around iron
and sheet metal worker and . car-
penter r (white), would like steady
position anywhere. No objection to
long hours or. night work.. Address
Box 516 Star-Bulleti- n office.

.

' 6706-- t .
:

An American girl wants employment
in doctor or dentist office, or any

;
' respectable work. Phone 239L . .

: 6706 lm -

Expert bookkeeper can devote four
hours daily --on small set of, books. 1

Term reasonable. Address P. O.
Box 50. 6700 lm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. Nakanishl, 34 Beretania st, near
. Nuuanu. rhone 4311, C:35 a. m. to

6 p.m. Residence phone, 7096.
-

. '6246 tf
Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4889;

Alapal at, opp Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished. -

. v 6101 tf ; '. "

Jauanepe help of all kinds, male And
- female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st., i

. phone 1420. ; 6054 tf !

: ' MISCELLANEOUS f"? ;

Dealera.tq Increase tielr business by
selling oda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks," phone 3022.
.A- 442 lv 1 v."--

BUSINESS CHANCES

"What Present Price of Silver Means f
Tto Rochester-Octopu- s Mines." $25,000'

.
' j v i Iproaucca oy leasers. Lase expirea
leaving company thousands in ore.
Write SamiKil O'Conncl, Pres., Love-
lock. Nevada. . 6701 12t

1 FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Second-han-d ' Cameras' and- lenses
boupkt sold or exchanged. .Koda-grap- h

ihop. Hotel and Union rU.
K?07-t- f -

. A cut'lemcn will remove the mark
n-.e- by ijtrlUIag- - nitchC3. cn white
ia!nS .

"

J .
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FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK, AND P&UWRY.

Cows, horses, mu:es and electric
motors. Apply M. K, Young Dairy,
Moilllli. oDDOsite Molllili baseball
ground. Entrance on King street.
Telephone 7475. ; 6674 lm

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier. lVa
years old. Inquire between 8 and 5
p. m. B. S. Nott, phone 1203.

;
6700 tf . : '

AUTOMOBILES.

Dodge Touring Car in excellent condi
tion, run about 6000 miles. Phone
4966, Lieut Spencer, Fort Shafter.

6691 tf
1912 Packard. Roadster in good tondi--

uon, I7U0. Adaress P. E-- - Star
Bulletin office. i 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes: auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading," rebeadlng,
etc.- - Taiaho Vulcanizing Co.; Ltd.,
180 VMerchant, Ewa Alakea st,
phone 3197 582 6m

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

Inolan-twi- n, newly overhauled and en-
ameled; run only 5500 miles; new
tires; speedometer, horn, etc; guar-
anteed perfect condition and little
worn; .bargain, r See-- r Morgan, com-
posing room, Star-Bulleti- n. : ' -- i ,h

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Pineapple Land 50 acres virgin land
; in neart or, Haiku (Maul) pineapple
district Half cleared but. never, in
pines. First planting should pay
purchase price. S 10.000. - Box 537.

' Star-Bulleti- n office.' 6696 12t

Bungalow, new, modern, 3 bedrooms,
t lot over 9000 sq. ft, lawn, garage,
beautiful view, bargain. Terms. 855
Cth ave, KaimukL I - 8703-5- t

MISCELLANEOUS i

Pianola, used only six months; owner
t has taken best of care, cost new,

$520. Have over $50 worth of well-selecte- d

rolls. Will sell, at a bar'
, galn;.cash only on delivery. For full

details communicate with owner. Ap-
ply at No. 5, Little Village, Beretania

..street 'v 6701 tf
$550 Pianola. Piano, 88 note, mahogany

case, used'l year, price $375, perfect
condition Box 539. Star-Bulleti- n.

'.-I-
T 6698 tf f '

Firewood delivered at $14.00 per cord,
will buy old kiawe trees. Phone
3178. 66937-l- m

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms,
E. Masakf, Pawaa Junction. "

6633 lm
Orchids at Jeffs. Phone 3827.
,:-

.
6436 6m

One mission dining room set' Phone
2247. or 2337 L. Man oa road. 66C8 tf

auction; bulletin ; .:

"Lest yen forget" "the Honolulu Auc-tio- n

Rooms are prepared to handle
your used Furniture in such a way

.that you. will get the best price;
. Deal direct with us, as we deal di-ri- ct

with the buying public, both
retail and wholesale; the Rooms be
ins the recognized headquarters for
secoad hand Furniture,: Read what
satisfied sellers say: "I was offered
$13 for my furniture, it was sold at
the Honolulu Auction Rooms for
$205 to me net" Another was of-

fered $75, we sold the lot for $106
net and there can be no mistake iu
deal i a as little as possible be- -

tweaa seller end buyer. ' '

Look 'out for special ads of Sale
i "of China, Bohemian Glass, eta etc.,
; etc., ex. Hon. Ceo. . Macfarlane at

Honolulu Auction Rooms.1 J. S.
Bailey. : " .

Corn beef will ba ve a better flavor
if alhned to cool in the water in
which It was boiled. -

" Before ; pinning them up, wipe the
clothes'ine wit.v a ras to make sure
it is clean, turn the clothes the wrong
side out, and give them a sood shake.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

riT7."ATRICK BROS.

TIONOLUIiU KTAIBriXOTlN. MONDAY.

beats
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. $18. $20. $25. $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd, Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

Two bedroom cottage, electric lights,
near Waikikl beach, $25 a month.
Apply Wm. L. Peterson, real estate
man. .Magoon bide. 6701 6t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f
rooms, by week or month; between

. two car lines. Apply 1038 Ala paly 6607 6m

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva
tion; close Ip. Phone 1998.

-
, "6488 tf . . '

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

644-t- f

V FOR RENT.'

Sample room. 36x50; above City Hard-- :

ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.
.: , : 6627-t- f - ; :

Roadsters or Touring Cars, with; or
without drlvers Lewis Garage,
phone 2141. A .

' - 6703-- 6t

HOTELS
' THE PIERPOINT.

. "On the Beach; at WalklkL" A
Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and. mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassldy.. TeL 2879. " : - 6202-- tf

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC , ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.
. consulting civil a hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

DENTISTS

DR. a P. DO WSON Office hours: :S
to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No, 5 McCorriston Bldg. 656&tf

CHIROPODIST

DR. 1 DANIEL . W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary,' modern, up-to-da- te office in the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's- - Shoe Store.

-
. 6678 lm "

DR. CATHERINE SHUifACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg., 164 S. Hotel St,
Phone 5536; hours 9 to 5. ; t" 6C30-l- m ';'

OSTEOPATHIC. ?

Dr. P. H. Pennock, osteopathic physi-
cian, Romagoy Hotel, phone 3675.

6701 lm -

PALMISTRY

Mme. Cleo, Gifted Palmist without
- asking a' question and having no nat-

ural means .of knowing who you are.
reads your life like an open book;
Mme. . Cleo la the highest authority
in her honorable profession, her ad-

vice is sought by all who want to be
successful . In their undertakings,
therefore consult her today if you
are in doubt as to business change.
Love affairs, marriage ' or health,
she can help you and ,makes no

. . charge until after your reading.. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Readings, $1.00.

Hours. 9 to 12. 1 to 6. Evenings by
, appointment Phone 3606. Parlors

254, S. King, cor. of Richards street
6659 tf :'.-

-

A Greek inventor has procured a
machine which automatically cleans
and packs more than 150 cases of
currants an hour without contact cf
human hand or foot

For warming the hands there " has
been invented a small, perforated tube
containing an asbestos pad within
which is a wick to be soaked in ben-sin- e

and lighted.

HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Plan Hotel :

' -- On the Beach at Waikikl"
Phono 4986 . .

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

6314 tf

Boston Cafe Coolest place In town.
After the show oo in. Open day
and night. Bijoi J neater. Hotel st

6539--- if

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and oleanllness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

, 5518 tf
New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals;

moderate. Alakea st. cor. Merchant
558 tf "

A CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothe Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
62U tf .;...

A.;F, C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
' dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.
; , ' 6104 tf '

Steam cleaning. Alakea nr. Gas Co.
A A .. v A; 6234 tfv'; A - v.:

CUT FLOWERS. AND PLANTS

jlCoconttt plahtst for sale;- - Samoan va--

, nety. Appix D. Hills, Llhue.
KauaL 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 i Fort; phone 1635.
.ri' 6298 U .:!vA.v;v

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
. . 612i tf ,

Klmurai flowers, Fort st Phone 5147.
A f ; fiosi- - A. ' ?

. .

Toyoahiba, King, st, opp. Vlda Villa.
: r ;.' 6411 3m -

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op- en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers, Fort, at 604 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting: and , paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted

'free. k5328 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

K. Nomura, Dullder and contractor;
excavating, grading, - paving; team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748- 8.

'T' 6568 ly .. . A
CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general

contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. ,-- 6452 m

M Fujita, contractor and, builder,
painter, paper-hanger- . Phone 5002.
- A-630- ly- -

.,- ';vAA V

H. Mpnxen,' builder" and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st 1 Phone 2227.
' :

6602 6ra -

; CO NTRACTO RS-- G ENERAL

HAWAII Building Co,s building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc, 1322 . Fort. sL,
near Kukui. Phne 1195."

; ' .
"

6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui fU phone
4430; general contractor; building.

A:. A A.. " 6354-- tf :;J! .:; :..!-.:- .;.

K. Nakatani, general contractor, King
opp. Alapai. Phone 452 L C6S2 lm

K. Segawa. contractor; 604 Beretania,
. - 6076 tf - v A A " y - -

ENGRAVING

Calling and busiue&fl .cards, mono-'grain- s,

wedding lavitatious and
ulationery, etc.: cor.

rect styles. . Star-Bulleti- n Printing
TxsnHttipt. 125 Merchant -

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor; King South sts., tel.
1623; rugs.' mirrors, etcJ, 'reasonable.

631C tf '

New and 2nd-ban- d furniture bought
and sold. Phono 3D98. 1281 Fort at
:A 645376m TA'---'A-

Saikl. .: Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St " - : ; 6078 tf

v ' FR.UI TS ANO PROOUCE '. '
;

.Nosbju Sliokal, frtieJons. Aiila laue.'
, : 1 0039 tf

FEnHUAUY 111, 1U17.

j veu., you jusr
VHCAAM CUV

BUSINESS. GUIDE

HAT CLEANER

Witanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&River
' 6446 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches' and Jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano, 644 South King street kor.
' carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to

order. 6686 3m

' MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.

MAS3AGE '

K. Hashimoto massage and ' electro-ceerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

.. A : .A' 6400 8m
'

MONEY, LOANED.'. '

Money loaned on diamonds, watcnes
and Jewelry at legal Tates. Federal

L Laan Offlce, S5 N. King st

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor,' 1131 Union,
, ' i '6454 6m ,

PRINTING v

Business and MaitU--g cards, engraved
or printeu In' attractive Russia

, leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n of flea. 5540 tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER,"

b. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. 'Telephone .2907. A
6678 tf- -

;
- -

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-
phone 2022. - 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA -- ; Shirts and pajamas
made to order, 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

IL Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shfrtmaker.'
.. 6387-t-f r . '

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-3- m --':,; v

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want . Telephone .,3022. .14.42-r-l- yf

TEA HOUSES
Ikesu, best Japantijo, dinners, T. Wi

nia. prop. Telephone 32121 . 6183 tf

WOOD AND COAL -

Tanaba Cov Pauahl, nr. River st. tel.
' 2657; firewood and charcoal." wholei

sale and retaiL ! f" 297-t-f

IN THE CIRCTJIT COURT OF THE
; First Judicial Circuit territory of

Hawaii At Chambers-I- n Probate. -

In the Matter of the Estate of ,W. G.

Scott Deceased. A A ,' ;

Notice to Creditors.

. .The undersigned,' having, fteen duly .
appointed t Executrix under the last
Will and Testament of the said W. G.
Scott deceased, hereby- - ives .notice
to all persons having claims against
said deceased,' or said estate, to pre-
sent the same d uly verified and with
the proper vouchers, if. any exist even
though such claims be secured by mort-
gage upon real estate to' the under-
signed, at the office of J. T. Do Bolt
Attorney for the Executrix, rooms

Building, Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Tgrritory of Ha-
waii, within" six months from the date
of the first publication of this notice,
such date being the 15th day of Janu-
ary,' 1917 or within six months, from
the date when the same becomes due,
cr they will be forever tarred. . ,

Dated at; Honolulu, 1 T, IL? January
15.1917. - . .

-

'
: r cnoRGiNA scottv

Executrix under the last Will and Tes-tame- nt

of .W. C. Scott, deceased.
CCS3 Jan. 15, 22. 29; Feb. 5. 12, 1917,

LT
THAT ;

rORPORATIOM NOTICES

ANNUAL MEETING

kalialinui plantation co
:: ltd,

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting' of the Stockholders of
Kalialinui Plantation Company, Lim:
ited, will be held at the office of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho-
nolulu. T. H., on Monday, the 19th day
of February, 1917 at 11 o'clock a. mi

: A JOHN GUILD,
. Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.
, 6704 9t

ANNUAL MEETING

PULEHU PLANTATION COMPANY,
v' LTD. -

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Pulehu Plantation Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany. Stangenwald Building. Honolulu,
T. H on Monday, the 19th day of
February, 1317, at 11:10 o'clock a. m.

JOHN GUILD,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 19174
6704 9t .

ANNUAL MEETING

KULA PLANTATION COMPANY,
LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of 'the 'Stockholders of
Kula Plantation ; Company, Limited,
will be. held at the office of the Com
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
T. H., 'on. Monday, the 19th day of Feb
ruary, 1917, at 11:20 o'clock a. in.

A JOHN GUILD,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917. ;

6704 9t

ANNUAL MEETING

MAKAWAO PLANTATION COM- -

PANY, LTD

Nbtice is hereby given, that the; an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Makawao Plantation Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office of the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Hono-
lulu, T. H. on Monday, the lgthday of
February, 1917, at 11:30 o'clock a, m.
. , ." JOHN GUILD.

Secretary.
Honolulu, February 8th, 1917. i

AA ;:'--.- v;.- 6704 9t :

ANNUAL MEETING

KAILUA PLANTATION COMPANY,
': ' Lm-- : :

Notice is hereby given that the. an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kailua Plantation Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
Twit, on Monday, the 19th day of Feb-
ruary, 1917, at 11:40 o'clock a, m. ' ;

; . JOHN GUILD.
- Secretary. '

" Honolulu; February 8th, 1917. -

6704 9t r .

ANNUAL' MEETING

OMAOPIO PLANTATION COMPANY,
; - :

, LTD. .
'r

, Notice is hereby given that. the. an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Omaoplo Plantation Company, Limited
will be held at the office of the Com
pany, Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
T. H;, on Monday, the 19th day of Feb-
ruary, 1917, at 2:30 o'clock, p. m,

.... ..;
: V JOHN,. GUILD,. ;

- Secretary. .

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.
,- .: 6704 9t' '

ANNUAL MEETING.

CENTRAL; MILL COMPANY, LTD.

Notice ishereby given that the an-
nual meeting of tha Stockholders ot
Central Mill Company; Limited, will
be held at the office of the Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu. T. H-- ,

on Monday, the 19th day of February,
1917, at 3:00 o'clock p. m. '

.;. : . ; JOHN, guild, :

. Secretary.
Honolulu, February 8th, 1917.

A- ' A 670491
: A stand to which an automobile en-

gine of any size can be belted and
turned to any desired .position has
been Invented to facilitate the work
of repair men. A-.-- ;

- v

By Bud Fisher
Copyright, 1916, by tt G, Fisher.

"'"E-'-
5

AN DJfciJ
HEAR Wf

LOST

DOG LOST. , '

Female pointer. Color: LlVer and
white. About nine months eld. Col-
lar marked A. S. Dreiar, Honolulu.

will be paid for return of dog' to A. 8.
Dreler, 1124 Kalihl read. 6706 6t

Gold vanity box: re ward, if returned
to Mrs. Jas. E. Brown, Moan a ho-
tel. No questions asked ; 705-3- t

11,1 " 'I "

Pass book No. 145S0, on Bank, of Ha-
waii Saving. . , , 670 3t

FOUND

Bicycle; owner call up Phone 3317.
6707 4t :

. -r T

CORPORATION. NOTICES ,

ANNUAL MEETING

MAUI AGRICULTURAL COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the. Partners of the
Maui Agricultural Company, will be
held at the office, of the. Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T. H
on Monday, the 19th. day of Febirary,
1917, at 2:00t o'clock p. m. -

' C. R. HEMENWAY,
- Secretary.

Honolulu, February 8th 1917,"
"A;-?.-.670- 9t :'

' AN N UALyiE ETfNQ.

NAHIKU SUGAR COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual maeting of the, Stockholdefs of
Nahiku Sugar Company will be held at
the office of the Company, Staagen
waid Building, Honolulu, T. ' IU on
Monday, the 19th day of February,
1917, at 3:30 o'clock p. rn, ;

. ; : v JOHN GUILD, ':
.

,. , '.Secretary.
Honolulu, February, 8th, 1917. '

,

a;6704 9t,

ANNUAL-MEETIN- G
M

HAIKU, SUGAR COMPANY.

Notice ia hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of, the Stockholders ' ot
Haiku Sugar Company will be held at
the' office-o- f the Company, Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu, TV II., ion
Monday,' tha. 19th1 day of ' February,
1917. at 10 o'clock s, m. '

i

:.. ' p. R ilEMENYrAY, u
A I ' Cecrstiry. '

? Honolulu, February. tij 1317. : .
.
... r - '6704 St. : iv h

Veils of nlaln ces rJh on hf.t
embroidered ixio tit 'a placed to
ttt amusingly-- n cr' c-- 3 cieek or eye.

- Marvelously leweled coxabs of Span
ish shape, and size, some in shell, oth-
ers in metal, gold, silver and oapesi-tio-n.

.' v ;.. -

Hidden-puzz-v.- :

. ' v--.

1 S "v

k I V I : li 1 "

I, j tit.' ....... i
i i ' J. 1. : . A

.. iM m

r
: BRAND VVH1TLOCK. .

'Find
'

Belgian,.".- j r - ?"
' A -- REBua A. A A

mad housed V.; y, --r - ..

YZSTZRDAYS AXSWEIJ3.
' wTicj K03S flf .toslJcr.- -
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Masonic Temple
(Visitors who hive not A

been examined mutt be in jfthe Temple by 7:15.)

Witekly Calendar
"

Y - : " V " Y

MONDAY---

Honolulu Lotfgti Ntx 409. Stat-
ed. 7:30 p. m. r "

I TUESDAY i
- r

j Masonic Board f Relief. Iteg--

ular, $ p. m. J -

WEDNESDAY wv
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-ciaL.Thi- rd

Degtee, 7i30 p. m.

THURSDAY '
Honolulu Command cry No. L

' Staled, 7:30 p. m. ' Y. y
.Honolulu Commandery No. 1.

1 Special Order $f Malta De-

gree, '8 , p. xn. 'y'"

'': ' 'FRIDAY
. Lodge Le Progree No. 371.

Special Third Degree, 7:20
V. p. tn. ,

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

fCMOFIELD LOOCE

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY '

; Harmony Lodge No. 3. 7:30 p.
m. Regular meeting; 8:15

'second, evening of pedro tour-- ,

namenL -- ReXreatanentt. '.. .,

TUESDAY
Exceptor Lodge No. 1. 7:30 p.
ex. Resvlar meeting.

WEDNESDAY - : ::
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
JCo. 2 Drill, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
' Olive Dranch Rebekah Lodge
- No. 2 . 7: 30 p.; m.. Initiation

asd refreshment. -

FRIDAY- - V .

Polynesia Encampment Na 1,
; 7 : ! 3 p. ml Patriarchal degree,
i tv o .cniiiateav ; A

' ' ' "ATL'KCAY :.
. . .'

i HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
Kocsr.n cr,::n cf phoenix;

i' c:t tt their tens, earner ef
Ocrctirti . w3 rcrt streets,- - even

:'Thurr::.r tTrrln tt,7:30 o'clock.' . ;

J. V,VArc:i, Leader . , i
:FRA!.:i IILT.HAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LOCSC, C13, B. P. O. E.
ceeta In their hall
on King St, near
Fort, erery Friday

1 ' evening. Visiting
.

A1 crothen are cor--'

dially invited to at
v ; tend. y

FRED B. BUCKLET, E. R.
II. DUNTHEE, Sec.

EX

Hcn;!u!tt Cranch of tha
GERMAN Ar.:cr.lCAN ALLIANCE

x cf the U.S. A.
Meellisi In IL cf P. Hall last Satur

day cf every month: "
Jiz'czrj 27, Tttrrary 24, llarch 11,

April ZS, Uij IS. Jime 80. s. '
;. . PAUL R. ISENBERQ,.Pre.

! C. rOLTE, Secy.--

, .. HCRf'ANNa eOEHNE:,' V

. H:h::u!j Lc;e, No. 1. ."T

, Venir:-:::- ?a la IC of. P. Hall
Jeden cT:t;a ud drlttea Montag:'

Jtiuor 1 u:3 15, Februar 6 end 19,
llaera & url W. Arril 2 rad II. Mai
7 ual Ju-- 1 4 t-- d IS.

r
.. rr'il : I'LEMME Praea.r'' c. I ."JL'. Gekt. :'

MYSTJC LCLCC NO. 2, K. OF P.
'

&:t:.s ia Pytl.: 2 II&IL corner Fort
! L trettnia" ttrt;ta, every1 Fndaj

vct.ti at 7:0 o'clock. " VlalUnje
wrutiiera cordla!!y Invited. '

- C, P. lanco, ca "v;.;
A. n. A.N'CJUS. P. C K. R. and 8 "r:OPTOMETRIST

- Cratfuata

; and OPTICIAN

'.'A.' Y. YEE, O. D
Atove Chinese-America- n Bank

Cor. Kin? end Nuuanu. Phone 1ES1

. ? L0r.D.YOU2O
, ' ErjEiccrirj'.Co., Ltd.

Cr-Inee- ra and Contractors
Pahthton" Clock, Honolulu, T. H.

Tle;hcnta !19 and 6487 ,

SEC

GOV HE
:; FC.l FURNITURE V

Veurg Cullding

Ji

MOT12L'

GAM FRAUCIGCO
Itrtei, IimI fl Unto) re

Ertjtra R $U0 1
widMiaoe lmmSso Pmm iros
tet Hmw lUaie hi MUM

Neir iteei sad concrete stroe-tnrs.--.2- fi0

rooms, 260 connect-
ing; bathrooms. Homelike comfort-

-rather, than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
xheatre, cafe and retail dlatrlcta.
On car lines au
orer city. , Take municipal car-11- ns

direct u donr Motor Bus
nests train and steamers.
Zfoul fltowsrt Ir eorniied M He- -

Ltmo Trata-- - a BO Code.

PLEASAMTOfi HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE ,
STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS SO BATHS

"The ItOMGOf
A Luxurious Home Hotel

'
1421 Maklkl 6L Phone 3675

AUIOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 2320 Walalae Road,

' KaJmuki, Honolulu.' On ths r
Car Lisex

" Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
71CL v WILL C KING, Mgr. 1

Cdfai Gardens Hotel
Nsture's .Own Aquarium." Class

(Bottom Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company lam. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1823: our phone. Blue 112.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
lmnortera of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention wneuer
large or smalL We have built hun-
dreds of houses in this city with per
fect satisfaction. II you want to build
consult us. Y- - i

' ' :;

' SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists .

Patterns
YEE CHAN A CO.

Corner King and v Bethel Streets

-- Elegant Lota "'. '

CHAS. DESKY, Agtnt j

: IlaxhanC near Fort " ;

Exclusive Creations , at the
. WOlfDEE ,

UILLINEEY CO.; LTD.
Knnann St, near King

L1U7UAL
Prompt, reliable tranmlsalon of
messages to ships at sea or to oth-

er Islands. Phone 1574.

17I17ELE5G

: : Get all ' the light yoir to
paying for by using Edison
Slazda Lamps.Y i"

"
; f"

ELECTRIC 4 SHOP

DEVELOPING- - V
PRINTING ENLARGING

' Best In the City v

Honolulu Picture Framing eV
' Supply Co. '

NavelOranges
; CHTJNHOOll

Kekaullke. Nr. Queen. Phone 2991

D. J. CASHMAM
TENTS- - AND AWNINGS Y

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Y ' Thirty Years' Experience;

i rrt ftt naar Allen. liDStalrS ;.

- .." Phone 1487 :

MESSENGER M

T A TTTVT HDV : w

1
rnn rr sPrt Coat '

M Mandarin CoatsW U I U M stockings, Etc

s. ozAKi ;

109-11- 5 No. King Street. ;

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiiau Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Po?t Cards. The most
MmpTeU'and "attractive " Curio Stored

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

KENTUCKY

r

TOBACCO GROVERS SELL!

BUMPER CROP AT RECORD PRICES!

B? Amoc1u4 TtmsI
. LOUISVILLE. Ky. Kentucky farm-

ers who raise approximately one-thir-d

of tbe tobacco produced"in the United
StfttP. and about one-tent- h of ; the
crop" produced in the world, are, en-

joying the unusual position of - mar-

keting for .
record-breakin- g prices a

crop of almost ; record-breakin- g size.
: In addition to'helng one of the larg-

est crops "ever produced In this state,
Kentucky'a output this year is of un-

usual Quality. Leaf, lugs and trash,
as they are called in the terminology
of the tobacco Irade, are of the finest
character. The leaf tobacco Is long
clear leaf which comes from the mid-

dle of the plant; lugs are the heavy
leaves, possibly spotted by the soil
which has been splashed on them by
rain, which grow at the bottom: while
trash is msde up of small. Immature
leaf at the top of the plant
Poor. Grades Are Wanted
. So. good haa the Quality been that
farmers are becoming accustomed to
receiving; proportionately higher
nrirea fo the noorer erades than they
do for the best These poorer grades
are essential w me vuuiii-uu-u --v'
tain brands of manufactured tobacco
mnA th hiddine for them has been
keeflu Even frosted tobacca, which in
former rears sold for one or two cents
a pound, and was Used only for the
making of an extract shipped abroad
to.be used in fortifying certain sorts
of foreign', tobaccos, are bringing
r.Hea firmer wbold have been glad
to obtain' for trash of the4 first grade
last year, ''---

1 "y
Big Crop is Picked

within recent veara Kentucky farm- -

era received an areraee price
for' all qualities of white hurley, the

CORPORATION NOTICES

NOTICE OF. MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav.
Co., LtL, will be held at the office oi
the comoanv. Queen Street. Honolulu.
T. H on Tuesday, February 20, 1917,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
- .i NORMAN E. GEDUE,

- Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H February 1, 1917.

- - V 6701 12t

ANNUAL: MEETING.

PAIA PLANTATION.

Kbtica ia herebv given that the an
nual meeting of the . Stockholders of
Pais, Plantation will be neia at tne oi-fle- e

of ' the' ComnanrC Stangenwald
Building,-Honolulu- , T. H...on Monday.
the 19th day of February, 1917, at
10.-3-0 o'clock e. m. ' ' -

Y ; Y C. R, HEMENWAY, ,
Secretary,

Honolulu, February 8th, 1917. . .

WAI ALU A AGRICULTURAL COM
n PANY, LIMITEO.Y y ' ,,

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-meeti-

nf th nhareholders of
the ' WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held at
the office of Castle it Cooke, Limited,
at the corner of Fort and Merchant
Streets, in the City and County of Ho-

nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Fri-
day, February 16th, 1917, at 10 o'clock
s,'m. Y

. ..
'

T. H. PETRIE,
t

Secretary, Walalua Agricultural Com-pan- y.

Limited.
Honolulu. Hawaii, January 31, 1917.

699 12t

EWA PLANTATION. COM PANY.

ANNUAL MEETING;

Y 'Notice is hereby given that the an-nu- al

meeting of the shareholders of
the EWA PLANTATION COMPANY
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant atre'eta. in the City and
County pf Honolulu, Territory of Ha
waii, on Thursday, February is,- - ii7,
at 10 o'clock s. m. V - i
y; . T.H.' PETRIE. -

. Secretary Ewa Plantation Ca
Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.

Xy. V'"' ."?W812tY;..:;;;;::
KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

Y ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is Hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY wui
be held at ; the office " of Casue &
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, in the City and
County of Honolulu. Territory of Ha--
waJL on Saturday, tebruary n, ivii.
at 10 o'clock a. m. .

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary. Kohala Sugar Company.

J Honolulu. Hawaii, January 31. 1917.
... . 6700 12t Y . '.- i

ANNUAL MEETING.

.'Th Annnal Meeting of the Stock
holders of Pacific Sugar Mill ' wUL be
held at the Office pf its AgenU. F. A.
Schaefer A Company, .Limitea. m

Wednesday," the 14th day of
February, .1917, at I0:oo o'ciocit.a. m.

5 J. W. WALDRON,
Y y . Secretary.

; 6705 it Y

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAI AN AE COMPANY.

. Notice Is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Walanae Company will be held at
the office of its agent, J. M. Dowsett,
In Honolulu, on Friday, the 23rd day
of February, 1917. at 10 o'clock a, m.

J. M. DOWSETT. .

" " ' " ' t Secretary.
February 9. 1917." CT r " r

6705 l2t :YY'--- r

backbone' of tbe tobacco crop in this
state, of about $10 a hundred pounds.
Sales on the various markets this
year have been at an average price of
$16 to $16.30 a hundred pounds. The
crop of white burley this year will .

ran well over 203,000,000 pounds. j
! Tobacco prod uced Y in the Black ;

l'axca :. or tne asj'c.ioDacco region oi
j western and southern Kentucky has
experienced an advance in price even

( more remarkablo than that scored by
the burley of the "Blue Grass" sec-
tion. .'-Pryor leaf, for which the farmer
within recent years was glad to get
an average price of five to six cents
a pound, is now. selling at approximate-
ly 12 cents a pound.
Price Records Broken
" Within the last few days one farm-
er sold his, crop on the Owensboro
market at an average price of 30 cents
a pound, breaking all previous rec-
ords, it is said, for prices paid for
this character of tobacco.

As a result of these conditions mil-
lions of, 'pounds cf totacco are being
rush?a to market by the farmers of
the state each week, and it is estimat-
ed by tobacco men that farmers have
now released a greater portion of their
crop than has been out of their hands
at this season for many years.

Much of this tobacco is sold on the
floors of small "loose leaf warehouses
in the smaller towns, where the weed
is sorted as to quality and displayed
in open baskets Tor The inspection or
buyers. ' -' '. ' ' y. , ...

, About 200,000,000 pounds of tobacco
is sold each year on the Louisville
"breaks' In hoSEhead." ' This tobacco
is sdldon the basis of a sample
drawn indiscriminately from the inte-
rior of.' the hogshead. Much of the
tobacco bought on the "loose leaf"
floors Is packed In hogsheads and re-
sold on. the "breaks." In addition a
large quantity ' of Kentucky tobacco
goes to the market at Cincinnati.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
v TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the postofflce time
table for. February. It le subject
to change If sudden siTangements
are mads for unexpected malllservlce:
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TEAMERS
- Bteames to arrive from- - :

February ; t - --Y- Y--

13 Leaa ..... ...... san Francisco
j$ Wilhelmlna .. ,... San Francisco
19 GL Northern ...... San Francisco
20 Ecuador ...v...... San Francisco
20 Ventura . . ..j. r. . 8ydney
20 Manoa San pranclsco
21 Niagkni .,Mf.....r. Vancouver
22 Nippon Maru ......San Francisco
22 Persia Maru X- - Hongkong
2JBV-Sl- crr. . . . San Francisco
27 Mattonla . . ... i . San Francisco
27 $hinyo? Marui . .... 8an Francisco

' Steamers to depart for .
Fehruary ,, . - '.v.Y.'YY :,
13 Lurllne. ; . . . . . San Francisco
14 U. 8. A. T. Logan.:. .v.... Manila
20 Ecuador ..... ... . . . . .1 Hongkong
20 Ventura .......... San Francisco
21 Wilhlmlna?n. ,.. r.San Francisco
21 Niagara . t.K.tV. . . . 8ydney
22 Nippon Maru ......... Hongkong
23 Persia Maru ...... San Francisco

5 GL. Northern. , . . .San Francisco
26 Sierra . . . . .. ........... 8ydney
27 Mahoa ........... San Francisco
27 Shlnyo Mam ........ Hongkong

r TRANSPORT SERVICE 4
Thomas at Manila.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Feb. 4 for San Francisco.
DIx, at Seattle. Y

Logafi, arrives noon tomorrow from
. San Francisco. Leaves Wednesday

afternoon for-Gua- and Manila.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Perj Matson Ystr. Wilhelmlna, due
3:30 D. m. Tuesday, February. 13, from
San Francisco: Mr. Stark, Mrs. Stark.
Mrs; T. N. StlllwelL Mrs. Glen Gates,
Mrs. P. Kaufman, Mrs. H. D. McGulre,
Miss Forbes. Miss Edith Watson,
Miss: H. Batholomew, Mrs. A. C.
Btauley and children, Mrs. J. Corn-wel- l,

Mrs. Kathryn Hall; Miss Jane
Allison, .Miss Lucy Hubble, Miss Sie
G. Turpln, A. F. Hall, F. F. Lewis,
James Pearson, Mrs. James Pearson,
Arthur Marsh, Mr. Moore, F. P. Arm-
strong, Charles Moseley, M. A.
Franklin, C. S. Jackman, Miss Char-
lotte Smith, Mrs. C D. Lufkin, W. N.
Davis, Mrs. W. N. Davis, Edward C.
Mershon, Miss Mary McCarthy, M. D.
Richards, Mrs. M. D. Richards, Perry
McGilllvray, C. A. Bruns, H. Peterson.
A. H. Storris, Mrs. A. H. Storfis, Mfs.
W. H..Storris, Miss Janet Storris.
Miss Bertha Huber, Mrs. E. H. Spicer.
Mrs. Ids M. Thomas, Mrs. T. A. Fos-
ter. F. C. Hatch. Dr. SL D. G. Walters,
Dr. Ay C. Nason, Mrs ; A. C. Nason,
Miss Amy Whitney, Mrs. C O. BulL
Mrs. H..H. Renton, Harry Darlington.
Mrs. Harry Darlington, . Mrs. HalL
Miss Ada H.. Lewis, W. Duisenberg,
Mrs. W. Duisenberg, W. I. Hechtman,
Mrs. Morley, : Miss M. .' Williams, Ed-

win H,. Sayre, Mrs. Edwin H. Sayre,
Charles A. O'Donahue, Mrs. Charles A.
O'Donshue, A. J. Abott, Mrs. A. J. Ab-

bott, John S. " Ashley, Howsrd Mere-
dith, Mrs. Howard Meredith, C. I
Moody. Mrs., a L. Moody. A. W.
Mather, Mrs. A, W. Mather, Dr. B. I
Riese, John T. ReveL Fred McQues-ten- ,

Mrs Fred MtfQuesten, F. Lammot
Belin, Mrs. F. Lammot Belin, Miss E.
Wolfe, blaster F. U Wolfe, Jr., S.
Levic, Mrs. 8; Levic. H. T. Bardner,
Mrs. II. T. Bradner, R. G. English,
Mrs. TU Q. English. :

Dark, gloves with heavy stitching of
white or a light color chosen to match
the cos tame or to give s pleasing con-

trast. Yy'-:- vVr;Y Y '; '

Flower motif3 painted oh silk - hose
and footwear for evening-us- e add to
the-- attractiveness of " these accesaoT'
les. y y - y' r

Stovakt vIr
.' PRICE $3.50

:

The von Hamm-Yeun- g Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repair?
: FRANK COOMBS --

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 Y E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. . R

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY
.

Phone 3451
C Q. YEE HOP A CO.

M'CH ESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE R0ASTER8

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL " Honolulu.

Visit
SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St.

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

v!&f 1029 Fort Street : :

EXPERT ;.WATCH AND
JEWELRY. REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO, LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

Y Gruenhagen'e Blue Ribbon

Chocolafo!
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited ;y,..rj

Commission Merchants .

HONOLULU

HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.
1107 Fort Street

STEINWAY y (

HALL
Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAIT'S BEST CHO

UiMERMY SHOE STORE
. Fort, Abovs King CV -

j

OG
IF YOU WISH TO ADVEimSS tU

a NEWPAPER3 - y (:
Anywhere st Any Time, Can on lot

w Write y

THE DAKE ADVER TISINO AOr:JCY,
14 Sansoms Street V tun Francisco

Oceamiic SfieamcIhSp Coi
DAYS TO SA1T FRANCISCO

For San Francisco
Ventura ...............Feb. 20

Sonoma ...............Mar. 13

Sierra .J. ...... . .Apr. 3

C BREWER & CO.,

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From San Francisco
S. S. Wilhelmlna ......Feb. 13

S. S. Manoa ............Feb. 20

S. S. Matsonia Feb. 27 '
S. S. Lurline Mar. 6

CASTLE & COOKE,

:XOYO:;:Kisit
of the will call at and

- on or the below:

For the Orient
8. S. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 18

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru.. ...eb. 27

S. 8. Persia Maru...... Mar. 12

8. 8. Korea Maru ......Mar. 28

CASTLE & COOKE,

to
r --

. to
&

" "

fb. 3S
llr. 18
Apr n
Apr. it
M7 11

'
. . ......

I TO ARRIVE 1
Feb. 14.

Kauai Maul, ,1.-- 1. str. -

Feb. .15.
Maui I.--I. str.

- Feb. 13

San Matson
str.; Logan, U. S. A..T.

Kea, L-- I. str. "

TO

: Feb. .13 .

Maui ; and Hawaii Mauna. Loa, L-- I.

str.. v -

San' Lurline, Matson str.
Kaaal Kinau, I.--I. strs. ...

Lanal I.--I. str.
Feb. 14.

Guam and U. S. A--
T. - .

, YV"--
v

: : Y" - '
Kea, I.--I. str. ;

Feb. 15.
Kauai Maui, - L--L str.

MAILS

Maila are due from the
jSbints ss follows:
San 3:30 p. m.

:

Feb. 2L
Manila Persia Maru, Feb. 22.

Persia Maru, Feb. 22.
Sydney Feb. 20.

Malls will depart for tns louowin
points as follows:

'
San . noon tomor

row. Mails close 10:30 a. m. v
Makura, March 2. , .

Sydney Feb. 21. ... ,.,?-.',- .

Feb, 20.Y t ;

Manila Logan,'

' A swagger stick for the skating girl
Is 'Ivory, white .with a glass knob tcp
filled' with "Ice," as were the paper
weights of other days. " ' "

ft ;ti-- ' V TIDES, CUN

High - Hljh
Dsts Tide HL of v Tide

Large Tide , Small

P.M. FT. A.M.
Feb. 12 mm ... ... 8:13 12 6:15

9 :...... 9: 2d 1.3 6:39
'y "i4 e .j... .10:40 1

- 15 f !! 45 1,6 ,

y - 16 11:17
'". . ajn. p.m.

Y - 17 ...... 0:41 1 12:40- .18 1:31 1.9
Last quarter of

Time not stated.

For
Sierra Feb. 23

Ventura ...............Mar.
Sonoma ....... 't

l. General AgenU

For San Francisco
8. S. Lurline .....Feb. 13

8. 8. 21

8. 8. Manoa ..... .. .. .Feb. 27

8. 8. MaUonia Mar. 7

Agents, Honolulu

' For San Frandxcd
8. 8. Persia. Maru 11

8. 8. Korea Maru S

8. 8. Siberia Mar. IS
8. 8. Tenyo ..Mar. 27

AgenU, Honolulu

Steamers above company" leave
Honolulu about dates mentioned

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL LINE
Regular Sailings BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

y ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA.
v For particulars' apply

H. DAVIES COM.LTD;.General AflentV'

Floating Palacebf Pacific
"S.S.

Only Four Nights FRED

MOVEMENTS Oh
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS

Wednesday,

Thursday,
Claidlne,

Tuesday,
Francisco Wilhelmlna,

HiloMauna

VESSELS DEPART

Tuesday.

Francisco
Ukelike,

Molokai, Mik&hala,

Manilas-Loga- n,

HiloMauna --

Thursday,

following

Francisco wilhelmlna,
tomorrow.

Vancouver-NIaga- ra,

Yokohama
Ventura,

Francisco-Lurlin- e,

Vancouver
Niagara,

Yokbhama Ecuador,
Wednesday.

1:40

Sydney

........Apr.

LTD.

Wilhelmlna ........Feb.

Ltd.,

......Feb.
......Mar.

Maru...;.
Maru....

Ltd.,

MAIL

Further
THE0.

the

Wednesday,

Great Northern
raalMt sad Most larBrtoaa v
Btaaauklp la el3 Wstars t

lMveBsv . Arrive S.F.
10. a. m. B DAYS TO 8 p. m.

' CHICAGO v 1
... Y-- '-i - 't Itu. SO

I DAYS TO Ar f
;?5TTf!itjjr?5lfeS

For Rates, ,

Retervstlons yf; i n r
L VAL0R0N, Ltd. Ac?nts
rert sad Qhms Sta Baol

FREIGHT
snd

TICK E T 8
Also reservatltms
any . point on the

. . mainland.
See. WELLS-FA- R

GO CO, 72 S.
King SU Tsf. 1515

OAHU RAILVMY TIME TABLE

: ;' ' ' 'OUTWAIID
For Walanae, Walalua, K&huku snd

Way StaUons 9:15 a. Ta, 3:20 p. ra.
For Pearl City. Ews Mia and Way

SUUons-fT:3- 0 s. r 3U5 a.
11:30 a. bl, 2:15 p. m, 3:20 p.
5:15 p. &L, 9:30 p. ci, fluid p. m.
For Wahiaws snd LeUehua 11:01

sv dw 2:40 p. tx, 5;C0 pj,xa U:Z9..
p. m. ... - 'a '

For Lellehus --fs:03 s. ta. y .

-: , ,.iNWArj..
Arrive ' Honolulu frcn; Kshukn,

Walalua snd Walanae 9til$ a. m,
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honoluln frca ITwt Mill aad

Pearl City fT:45 a tx, Sl a. el,
11:02 a. vl, 1:2 p. ta.,4:21 p. a,
5:30 p. 7:2S p. n.
Arrive Honoiulu frcn Wsiiiws and

Lellehua S:15s, 1:52 p.
3:59 p. ra., 91:1Z p. n.
The Halelwa Lis!4.:3,''a two-hou-r

train (only flrst!azs tlzltti honored),
leaves Honolulu every E as fay at 3:35
su m. for Ualalwa l!:Ul; retumlng
arrtTes la Henolula at 10:10 p. ra.
The Limited stcr cly st Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and VaiosasY .

Dally. tJt Euaiay. JSunda?
only. ' '

. y .
'

G. P. DENISOfL - F. C CMITH,
. Suprrintsntfir.t. ;,r . C. P. A.

Ank'ui:us'jal fcnlY -- tlca of corset
cover and petticoat drawers i3 in white
entroliered tulle covered with a sort
cf -- pcIatedToversklrl., tid. blouse

liSerty r-t-
!n. -

AND V.OClt.

Low Low
Tide : Tlda rx Era "' and

Lsrgs . Cnaa THzzj Csts 'Sets

P.M. A3I. Rises
12:33 ;. 1:05 31 5:S3 10:53
1:29 2:29 :33 5:53 11:50
2:18 ' :20 5:53
3:23 :23 5:59 60
4:42 7:48 :23 6:00 53

5:35 8:23 :28 6:00 2:53
6:58 8:52 :27. 6:01

the Moon, Feb. 1 L -
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